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On February 2, 1299, according to the Yuan-shih, missions arrived
at the Mongol Court from Sukhodaya {'Hsien'), Malayu ('Mo-la-yu')
and Lavo (' Lo-hu' ). The Emperor bestowed a Tiger-talisman on the
Sukhodayan Heir Apparent, who it seems was present in person. In the
same year the King of Sukhodaya sent a petition to the Emperor,
probably through the Heir Apparent, saying that during his father's reign
the Mongol Court used to bestow saddles, bridles, bits, white horses and
golden-threaded garments on him , and asking that such gifts be continued
in his own reign.t
The request shows that a king of Sukhodaya had recently died and
been succeeded by his son. The late king can only have been Rama
Gamhei1, and as the mission surely took more than a month to reach
Peking we can take it for granted that the year of his death was 1298. 2
The son who succeeded him was almost certainly Lodaiya (Lo Tai)3.
ll Flood, Suklwthai-llllongol Relations , JSS LVII / 2, p. 225 f., 248 ff. (note that
' 1348' at line 4 on p. 253 is a mistake for 1347).
2) Coedes recognizes the force of this argument, but cites an objection to it raised
by Prince Damrong. While the peti tion appears to have been sent by a new
king, says Coedes, the accession of Ram a Gatpber1's successor before 1299 seems
difficult to reconcile with the statement in Rajadhiraja, the History of Mm·taban,
that when Wareru (Fii-Rua) died in 1313 his successor received from King Pm
Ruang of Sukhodaya the title Ramapratistha, 'established by Rama', which could
hardly have been conferred by anyone -~1se than Rama Gamhen (Coedes, Les
Prince DamE tats hind ouises d'l ndochine et d ' Indon esie , Paris, !964, p. 396; cf.
rong, Miscellaneous Articles, p. 80 ). But this objection would be groundless if,
as is quite possible , U:idaiya also had 'Rama' as part of his titulature; and the
name 'Pra. Ruang', thoug h usually designating Rama Ga111hen, is sometimes
indiscriminately used for other members of the dynasty. Furthermore the date
when Wareru's successor came to the throne is uncertain; according to Rajadhiriija, it was 1313 , but according to Phayre it was 1306, and according to Harvey
it was 1296. See Table II.
3) The list of ancestors of the Sukhodayan royal family in Inscription 45 (1392
A.D.) contains the following: 'Grandfather Braiia Ramaraja' (i.e. Rama
Gamheil); ' Grandfather Sai Sangrama' ; 'Grandfather Brana Uidai' (i.e . Lodaiya) ;
wh(ch might lead us to believe that Sai Sangriima- of whom nothing is known reigned after Riima Gal)lheit and before Li:idaiya. But it seems unlikely because
his nam e is not preceded by 'braiia' ('king ' ), see Griswold and Prasert, JSS
L Vll / !, pp. 7 5, 8 2 and note 20 . In the eulogies in In sc ription 2, furthermore,
Ramaraja is follo we d directly by Dharmaraja (see below , Section 7, note 46).
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TABLE I
Dates of the First Six Kings of Sukhodaya
Name

Acceded

Died

Before 1250

?

?

1279 ?

-

I.

Sri Indraditya

2.

Pal Moan

3.

Rama

4.
5.

Ga~hen

1279 ?

1298

Lodaiya

1298

1346/7

Nvva Nar:n Tharp

1346/7

1347

6 . Mahadharmaraja I

.

(~idaiya)

1347

Between 1368 and 1374
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TABLE II
First Eight Kings of Ramaiiiiadesa
Rajadhiraja

Phayre (p. 290)

1281-1313 Wareru
(jao Ft.-rua)

1. Makado

1287*-1306 Wareru·

1287*-96

1306-10
Khun-lau
(R anbya keit),
brother of l

Hkun Law, 1296-1310
brother of l

3. Jao A o
1314-19
(Sen Miiang Ming)
nephew of 1 and 2

1310-23
Dza u- au
(Theng-mhaing),
nephew of 1 and 2

Saw 0,
1310-24
nephew of
1 and 2

4. ]ao Chip 1319-27
(Ramamataiya),
brother of 3

Dzau-dzip
(Randa)

Saw Zein, 1324-31
brother of 3

2. Makata

1313-14

(Ramapr ati~~ha)

brother of 1

v

Harvey (p. 368)

5. Chi fcm

1327

6. A i Gam Gong, 1327
son of 3

1323-30

1331

Dibban Meng 1330

Zein Pun

Egankan

SawEGanGaung, 1331
nephew of 4

1330

1330-48
7. Ban a Ai Uzo, 1327-45 Khunlao
(Biny a-e-1<1u)
son of 2
son of 2

Binnya ELaw, 1331-53
son of 2

8. Bana 0,
son of 4

Binnya U,
son of 7

1345-87

Binya-u,
1348-85
son of 4

1353-85

* The discrepanc y in these da tes is only apparent.
Makado became King of
Martaban in 1281 and Kin g of Rii mailiiadesa in 1287.
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TABLE lii
Proposed Chronology taki ng both Epigraphic and
Chronicular Evidence into Account

[The asterisks indicate dates for which we have direct evidence, the
others are estimates.]
*Lodaiya' s accession : 1298
Srisraddh a's birth: c. 1299
Sumana's birth : c. 1300
Sumana's ordination in the community of Maha Pabbata: c. 1320
Sumana and Anomadassl study at Ayodhya: some time in the 13 20's
Srisraddha 's ordination: 1330
*Udumbara arrives at Martaban: 1331
Sumana and Anomadassl are ordained in the community of Udumbara's Sibala bhikkhus at Martaban and take up their residence
there : 1331/2
Srisraddha sets out for Marta ban and India: c. 1331/2
Srisraddha's sojourn in Ceylon: from c. 1333 to c. 1343
Sumana and Anomadassi go back to Sukhodaya: 1336j7
*t-idaiya appointed viceroy of Sajjana1aya : 1340
Lodaiya's request to Udumbara for a qualified monk: c. 1340/41
Sumana and Anomadassl return to Martaba n for three months,
become Theras in Udumbara's commun ity, and then go to Sukhodaya and Sajjana laya respectively : 1341 j2
Sumana discovers the relic: 1342/3
Srisraddha returns to Sukhodaya : 1344
Reconstruction of the Mah adh atu at Sukhodaya begins : c. 1344
Tl1e MahadhiHu completed and dedica ted: c. 1345
Lodaiya's death: 1346j7
*~idaiya's accession to the throne : 1347
*Death of Srisraddha: after 1376

·-
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We have no clue to the identity of the Heir Apparent at that time;
Lodaiya's son T,..idaiya (Lii Tai), whom he later regarded as heir apparent ,
was not yet born.
Lodaiya bore the title Dharmaraja. 4 Though his reign seems to
have lasted almost half a century, we have little definite knowledge of
its political history.s He lost nearly aH the vast territories Rama
Gaq1h e ri had added to the kingdom, and by the end of his reign it was
on the verge of collapse. In 1340 he appointed his son ~jdaiya to the
post of Uparaja at Sajjanalaya, where J.-idaiya finished composing his
work on Buddhist cosmology and ethics, the Traibhiimikatha, in 1345. 6
It appears that Lodaiya died suddenly, in 1346 or 1347.
J:-idaiya was
stilt at Sajjanalaya at the time , and if he had even a day's notice that
his father was seriously ill he would certainly have been present at his
death-bed. The throne was thereupon seized by a usurper named Nvva
Na '"!1 Tbaf!l ( Ngua Nam Tom).1 Hastily mustering his forces, J.-idaiya
marched on the capital, took it by storm, and mounted the throne. We
know from Inscription 4 tha t ~idaiya acceded in 1347; and the circumstances of his accession, as recounted in that text, suggest that 1~vva
Nam Tharp. reigned no more than a few months at the most.B Hence
our estimated date for Lodaiya's death.

-----·--- - - -- ·
4) For the spelling ' Lodaiya' , cf. Coedes, Dncuments sur !a d:ynastie de Suldwda.y a.,
BEFEO XVII / 2, pp. 5-7 . In Inscription 45 the name is written 'Lodai' at 1/10
and (applied to a different person) 'Ludaiya' at Till; see Griswold and Prasert
~a Nagara, JSS LV !Ill, pp . 7 5, 82. Lodai ya is called Dharmaraja in Inscription
2, Dharmaraja in Miilasiisana, and Dhammaraja in Jinakiilamali. As there is
no evi dence that be ever bore the title Mahadharmaraja or Mahadharmarajadhiraja, we shall follow the usual practice of counting f:ldaiya and his succes so rs

-·
5)
6)
7)
8)

as Mahadha rma raja I, II , III and IV, and take it for granted that Lodaiya '"-'as
simply Dharmaraja.
Brief notices in the l'ii(!n -shih record missions from Sukhodaya to the Mongol
Cou rt in 1300, 1314, 1319 and 132 3. See Flood , op. cit., p. 226 f.
Coedes in BEFEO XVli / 2, pp. 4-9, 45; Coedes, The T raibh iimikatha , Buddhist
Cosmolog y and Treatise on Ethics , Eas t and West, Vli, 1957, 349 ff.
Griswold and Prasert, JSS LVll / I, 68, 82 and note 20.
Coedes , Rccueil d es inscriptions du Siam, I, 93, 97 .
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2
Though we have little direct information about the political events
of Lodaiya's reign, we have some collateral evidences that may help us
to estimate the chronology of his losses. Before reviewing them, let us
go back for a moment to define the limits of the little kingdom which
Rama Gamhen inherited, and the extent to which it expanded during his
reign.
The second postscript to Inscription l gives a list of the principalities
which made their submission to Rama Garphe11. The names -are given
radially, first to the east, then to the south, west and north, in the order
of increasing distance from the capital in each of the four directions.
To the east, the first place mentioned is Sralvan, perhaps in the district
ofBrahmabira ma (Ban Prompirllln) bet ween Bijaya (Pichai) and Bi~J!.uloka;
to the south, Gand! (now umiml , on the Ping about 25 km. downstream
from Gampeng Pet); to the west, Chot (now Me Sot); to the north, Bre
(Pre). 1 As these are the nearest places whose submission he received, it
stands to reason that they were just beyond the frontiers of the kingdom
he inherited. The latter must therefore have consisted of little more
than the provinces of Sukhodaya, Sajjanalaya, Uttaratittha, Gampeng
Pet and Iak.
By the end of his reign Rama Ga1phen was suzerain over the
greater part of Siam, the whole of the Malay Peninsula and the kingdom
of Ramafinadesa in Lower Burma, and a considerable part of Laos.
The first postscript to In scription 1 names some of the Tai peoples who
were tributary to him: all of those listed were located either between
Sukhodaya and Laos or else in Laos itself, which suggests that his
ancestors had come from there and that he still had bonds of affection
with the people along the way, particularly in the Upper Nan Valley.2
It also suggests that the main concentration of Tai in his kingdom was
in that direction, whereas farther to the south the Tai were probably
outnumbered, and many of Rama Gaq1hen's vassals south of Nagara
Svarga were Mon, Khmer or Malay rather than Tai.
-------------- --------I) See Griswold and Prasert in JSS LIX / 2, p. 218 f.; also Griswold, Tow ards a His tory of Suklwdaya Art, Map 4.
2) Griswold and Prasert, On K i11g ship and Society at Sukhodaya, in Essays Offered to
Professor Lauriston Sharp, Cornell University Press (forthcoming).
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Let us now consider some of R ama Ga1pheri.'s dependencies, and
tt'Y to see what happened to them after his death. We shall also discuss
some other places which, though they were not tributary to him, are
pertinent to our subject.

..

North
Bre (uw1) submitted to Riima Gmphen; so did the principality of
Nan and Blua (modern Eua, ~1, on the River Nan about 50 km. north of
the present town of Nan); so did Luang Pra Bang in Laos, 3
His northern flank was protected by a firm treaty of alliance which
he made in 1287 with King Mai1raya (Mang Rai) of Lan Na and King
Nam Moah (Ngam Miiang) of Bayav (Payao). 4 This treaty helped Rama
Garr:h eh to maintain his suzerainty over the Upper Nan Valley and gave
At the same time it
him access to his dependencies in Upper Laos.
enabled J\lam M oa1i to keep his own independence and Manraya to
consolidate his power over Uin Na.
In Li:idaiya's time the treaty became a dead letter. Blua, the old
seat of the Princes of Nan, was annexed by Bayav soon after Lodaiya's
accession, but shook loose in 1320 and became an independent kingdom
with Bre as one of its dependencies. 5
Some t ime before 1334 Prince
Kam
of Uin Na conquered Bre. 6 The Prince of Nan drifted into the
orbit of LanNa, helped Kam
to subjugate Bayav, quarreled with him
over the booty, pursued him back and forth, and finally fought him in a
battle of which the Chieng Mai Chronicle gives a very confused account.7

Fu

Fu

We gather that within a decade or two of Rama Gat~h e h's death
all of Sukhodaya's dependencies beyond Uttaratittha split up into petty
states that were frequently at odds with one another, and with LanNa

·-

Griswold and Prasert, JSS LIX / 2, p. 219 f. and note 132.
Coed~s in BE FEO XXV/1, p. 88.
Griswold and Prasert, JSS LVII/I, pp. 59-61.
Coedes, BEFEO XXV / I, p. 94 (in line 3, · 1324 A.D.' is a mistake for '1309
A.D.' and 'apres dou ze ans' a mistake for 'apres deux ans'). Jinakalamall, it will
be observed, places thb campaign before the death of Siin Pfi in 13 34 (ibid .,
p. 94; cf. p . 93). It can hardly be the same one that th e Chieng Mai Chronicle
places in 1340 (Notton, fl nnales d u S iam, III, p. 81 ), which we are specifically
told ended disastrously. The Y onalw H istory , however, considers it to be the
same one , and solves the difficulty by giving it a happy ending (see Coed~s. ibid.,
p. 94 note 2) .
7) Notton , ibid., p . 82.

3)
4)
5)
6)
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and Bayav as well. Lodaiya was no longer in a position to assert his
suzerainty over them, much less over any part of Upper Laos, from
which he was now cut off.s
What happened to the towns near the
present site of Uttaratittha, such as Fhat't, is uncertain; perhaps they
were ruled by princes who were at least friendly toward Sukhodaya .
East

Rama Garpheti received the submission of Sralvat1, Son Qve
Lu!p. pa Cay (Old Lom Sak, in the upper valley of the
Sak), Saga (also in the upper valley of the Sak ?), the banks of the Khoh
(Me Kung), and Vyai1 Cann Vyan Ga~ (Vieng jan, usually written
Vientiane on Western maps}, 'which is the farthest place' 9
There is
no reason to believe that his authority extended very far south or east
of the principality of Vieng Jan; the Me Kong downstream from Vieng
Jan, together with a large amount of territory between the Me Kong and
the Sak, was still in the orbit of Cambodia. I o
After Rama Garphen's death Vieng Jan probably became independent.11 We do not know what happened to the upper Sak valley, but
it is hardly likely that Lodaiya could keep it very long. Perhaps he
managed to retain Son Qve, and he probably retained Sralvari.
(Bi~quloka),

8) It is possibl e that he sought an alliance with the Vietnamese against hi s Tai
tormentors.
In 1335, says H. Maspero on the ba sis of information in tbe Vietnamese Annals, when the Emperor of Viet Nam , in a victorious expedition
against the Tai kingdom of Ai-lao , advan ced to Cua-rao in the Vietn a mese
Mountai ns east of Xieng Khouang, and received delegations there from all the
neighboring sovereigns who were coming to pay homage to him, Cambodia and
Sukhodaya both sent ambassadors to congratulate him. See H. Maspero in
BEFEO XVIII / 3, p. 35; Coedes, Etats hindouises, p. 397-8.
9) Griswold and Prasert, JSS LIX / 2, p. 2 I 8 and note I 29.
IO) Coedes, Etats hindoui5tis, p. 403 .
I I) It was apparently independent when Fa NuJ? received its submission in the
1340's (? ); cf. Coedes, Etats hindouises, pp . 405-407. We are inclined to
believe that Uidaiya, faced with so many troubles much nearer home, lost
control of it long before that.
We do not know how to construe the statements in the Vietnamese Annals regarding Siamese attacks on Champa bet ween
1313 and I 33 0. On the basis of these statements G. Maspero says that band s
of Siamese made raids in Champa in I 313 (G. Maspero, I.e 1·oy au me de
Champa, Pa ris , 1928, pp. 196-7), which he interprets as attacks by the armies
of the king of Sukhodaya (G. Maspero, U n empire colonial fmn~·ais, l' l ndochine,
Paris, 1928, p. 110; cf. Coedi:s , L cs lit ats hindouises, p. 397). Maspero adds
that in 1330 the Emperor of Viet Nam, who was kept busy defending his
western fron tiers where the armies of Phraya Siia Thai [ read: Lodaiya] were
becoming more and more aggressive, planned to conduct a campaign to the
shores of the Me Kong to pacify the country, but died before he could do so
(G. Maspero, Un empi1·e colouial fran~·a is, p . 1 I 0). Whatever the Vietnamese
Annals may mean, it is hard for us to believe that Lodaiya could have undertaken a campaign so far away from home in 1313, much less around 1330.

..-
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South

The principalities of Gandi (on the Ping, 25 km . downstream from

Gampeng Pet), Bra4 Pan (Nagara Svarga), Brek (Old Jayanada), Subarf!-abhum (Subarf!-apuri) , Rajapur1, Bejrapuri and Nagara Sri Dharmaraja
all submitted to Rama GamheLi, as well as 'the seacoast, which is the
farthest place'. 12
As Gampeng Pet itself is not mentioned, we may assume that it was
one of the tributaries Rama Ga1pheri. inherited. The same is true of
Traitr insa, on the right bank of the Ping 15 km. downstream from

Gampeng Pet. 13
Prince Paramanujita Jinorasa's Sankhepa History gives the following
account of the origin of Traitr1nsa.l 4 At an unstated date a king of
Jianray (Chieng Rai) named Jayasiri, having been defeated in battle, fled
southward with his followers, crossed tile River Bo ['Bo', preserved in
the toponym Pak-nam Bo, is the old name of the Ping from its confluence
with the Wang down to Nagara Svarga], and discovered a deserted city
called Moan pep on the opposite ban k of the river from Gampeng Pet.
Here he built a new capital, which he named Traitr'i1'lsa after Indra's
heav en [Skt. trayastri':'lsa, Pali tavatiq1sa]. He reigned in that city until
his death, and his sons and grandsons ruled and carried on the family
for four generations. As we shall see, the fourth generation of the
dynasty was reigning in the early 14th century, so it may be guessed that
Jayasiri established his capital there in the first half of the 13th, perhaps
as a sub-vassal of the Khmer.
Gandi and Bral! Pan may have submitted to Rama GaJ:Dheii fairly
early in his reign, and Nagara Sri Dharmaraja not very long afterward;
12) Griswold and Prasert, JSS LIX / 2, p . 218 f. and note 130.

"

13) A brief account of the ruins of Traitr.i.Iisa will be found in

lJ lU\ll

'in~ifllillJ,

Ltill~'l mYii~ ~, Silpakara, 11 / 2, p. 83.
14) Sankhepa History ( m tll'IIYI ~IInV~mi'mnJuuuffw ~~ mlJVmtlnm~ ;;YI ;Jhnff ) Bangkok,
Prince Damrong, l\discelhmeous _t\.7-tic/('; , pp . 69 ff.
1961 , p. 281 f. ; cf.

Professor O.K. Wyatt of Cornell University has kindly given us access to his

...

unpublished translation of the Sar1khepa History, which he entitles The
Shortened C/;mnicle of Ayudhyli.
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but we are inclined to think he did not receive the submission of Jayanada, Subar~apuri, Rajapuri and Bejrapuri until three or four years
before his death.IS
As Professor Boisselier has shown, {) Tung (~na~) in Suban~apuri
province was one of the chief cities of Dvaravati between the 7th and the
lOth century, but was abandoned in the llthi6. The provinces of Rajapurl and Bejrapuri, as well as Subar~apuri, were deeply impregnated with
the Mon culture of Dvaravat!. In the 12th century a part of this territory
belonged to a kingdom which was known to the Chinese as ~hen-li-fu.
In 118! the ruler of Chen-li-fu was a vassal of Jayavarman VII of Cambodia, but apparently became independent a few years later.l7
We do not know exactly where the ruler of Subar~apur! had his
capital in the late 13th century, though it •vas presumably not very far
from {) Tong and the present city of Suban~apuri (which was founded
later). Nor do we know the origin of the Subar~apuri dynasty vvhich
submitted to Sukhodaya. While it is possible that they stemmed from a
Tai conqueror, it seems more likely that they were Mon princes, or
princes of mixed M6n and Khmer blood, who had ruled for many generations, and who submitted re luc tantiy to R ama Garpheit when the
withdrawal of Khmer power left them unprotected. They may well have
regarded themselves as defenders of a n a ncient tradition and been
resentful of Tai intruders. Their hostility to Sukhodaya in the second
half of the 14th century suggests very deep-seated causes of antipathy,
perhaps based on a rival outlook toward the world.
Conspicuously absent from the list of countries that submitted to
Rama Ga1~ben is Lavo, which had its capita l at Labapuri (Lopburi).
Most likely it is omitted not because he inherited it, but because it never
came into his possession at all. As early as the 7th century this state
15) Cf. Coedt:s, Eta.ts hindouises , p . 373; and Flood in JSS LVII / 2, pp. 223, 224,
245, 246, and note 88.
16) J. Boisselier, ](ecentes 1·echerches arc·huo!op;i!fues en l'hai!a.nde , R apport PrClimiIJaire de Mi.ssion (25 .Juillet -28 N ovem/n·e 196·-f), Arts Asiatiques , Tome XII,
1965; Recherches archeologiljues en Tlwilande . II , R.aj>port som11wire d e la
J\1ission1 965 (26 juillet-2H novemb1·e ), Arts Asiatiques, Tome XX, 1969.
17) 0. W. Wolters , Chen /i f u, JSS XL VlH/ 2, pp. 1-21.
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was an important center of Mon culture. It may or may not have been
part of the kingdom of Dvaravati, but it was in the same cultural orbit.
The rulers of Lavo, or at least so me of them, bore the Sanskrit title
Cakravarti (Pali: Cakkava tti ).I 8 According to tradition Princess Cammadevi, the first ruler of Haripunjaya, was a daughter of King Cakkavatti
of Lavo and wife of the K ing of Ramannadesa: the date is uncertain
but Coedes has plausibly estimated it to be in the 8th century, and there
is some reason to believe that the year in which the princess was offered
the throne of Haripufi.jaya was 768 A. D. 19 Around the year 1000 a
Malay prince, Jayaviravar man, conquered Lavo, and then, apparently
using Lavo as a base, seized power at Angkor. He was later expelled by
Suryavarman I of Cambodia, a Kh mer, who next took possession of
Lavo.2o After that, though Lavo at times regained its independence, it
was for substantial periods the chief st ronghol d of Khmer power in
central Siam; and its importance to the Khmer may be judged from Jayavarman VII's appointment of one of his own sons to be its ruler at the
end of the 12th century.2I In the last quarter of the 13th, Lavo was
2pparently an independent kingdom, for it sent a series of embassies to
the Mongol Court, the first probably between 1278 and 1281, and the
others in 1289, 1291 , 1296 and 1299. 22 Its ruler, though we do not know
who he was, must have been friendly to Sukhodaya, for otherwise Rama
18 ) See Coedes in RE FEO XXV/I, pp . 75 , 80, 15 8. No tton , Amrales du Siam , II,
pp. 16 f., 34 f.
19) For the account in Jinakalamali, see Coedes in BEFEO XXV 11, pp. 7 5, 76; cf.
ibid., p. 7 6 note I ; fo r the date pro posed by Co edes, see ibid ., p. 25. For the
ac count in the La!llp;m Chronicle, see Notton, Anna.les du Sia.m, II, pp. 1 7, 18;
cf. p. 18 note 2. The L aiJipFi n Chronicle gives the date Cammadevi recei ved
the invi tation as 690 of the Era, a J(u'k s:/.11 year, or I 07 1 of t he Buddhist Era;
the date given in the Buddh ist Era is obviously nonsense, but 690 Mahiisakaraja was indeed a piJk s:/.,1 year, equivalent to 768 A.D. (which accords ve ry
well with Coedes'~ estimate).
20) Coedes, Eta.ts hindouises, p. 328; Coedes, l nscrij;tions du C,;mbod ge, II, p. 176 ;
cf. Coedes in BEFEO XX IX, p. 326.
21) O.W. Wolters, ,1 1\'esfem Teacher and the Ilistory of Early Ayudhy;/, , Social
Science Re view, Bangkok, Special Iss ue, June 1966, p. 93; Coedes, I nscriptions
du Cam bodge, Vol. VII, Paris, 1964, pp . 164 ff.
22) Flood, JSS LVII/2 , pp. 220-225 ; Pelliot, BEFEO IV, pp. 24 1-243.
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Nagara

Garphen would not have been able to reach Cambodia for the crippling
attack which, as we know from Chou Ta-kuan, he made on that country
around 1295.23
At that time the city of Ayodhya (now Ayudhya), some 50 km.
south of Labapuri, was doubtless a dependency of Lavo. It too had been
in the cultural orbit of Dvaravatl, and later fell under Khmer domination .
The old town is tho ught to have been on the mainland east and south of
the present one, which is situated on an island in the Jao Paytt River.
What happened to all these territories after Rama -Garpheri's
death?
Subarf).apurl, which we have guessed did not submit to him until
ncar the end of his reign, may have broken away soon after U :idaiya's
accession. With Subarqapuri gone, Lodaiya could have no hope of
holding Rajapuri, Bejrapuri or the Malay Peninsula. Jayanada, which
had presumably been much longer in the orbit of Subarl').apuri than of
Sukhodaya, probably broke away about the same time.
Ramadhipati I, founder of the kingdom of Ayudhya, was born in
131 524. According to the Sailkh epa History, his mother was a daughter
of the ruling prince of Traitrlnsa in the fourth generation after the founding of the city, while the identity of the child's fat her was a mystery.
On consulting the omens, it was discovered that the father was a culti(nay sen -pam), whose body was covered with
vator named Nai Sen Pam
,
carbuncles, and who grew vegetables on the bank of the river. The ruler,
overcome with shame, sent his daughter and grandson away fro m the
city with Nai Sen fom. They left by boat and rowed downstream to Nai
Sen pam's hut, where the god Indra gave him a magic drum to strike
whenever he wanted any thing. When he struck it the carbun cles disappeared from his body and he immediately became handsome. When his
wife struck it a golden cradle for their son miraculously appeared, so the
23) Pelliot, Memoh·es sur les coutu.mes d,, C(lmbodge de Tc/;eou Ta.-lwuan, Paris, 1951,
pp. 32, 34; Notes 011 t he Cu1·toms of Cambodia by Chon T a-lwan, translate d from
the French of Paul Pelliot by J.G.D. Paul, Bangkok, 1967, pp. 38, 40.
24) The :lstro!ogers' Record gives the date as a year of the tiger, C.S. 676 , Monday,
the 8th day of the 5th month (p. 2). This accords with the statement of the
Sai1khepa History that he was 3 7 years old when the dedication ceremony of
the new capital was held.
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boy was given the name jao (; Tong (cau u don) , 'Prince Golden Cradle.'
In 681 of the Era, a year of the goat, first of the decade (A.D. 1319/20],
when Nai Sen porn struck the drum again, a great city came insta ntly
into being, complete with a royal palace, ramparts, gates and fortifications. He named it Debanagara, 'City of the Gods,' because the gods
had created it. He assumed tlle name King Sirijaya Jiari Se n (Chieng Sen),
and reigned over Debanagara until his death in 706 of the Era, a year of
the monkey, sixth of the decade (A.D. 1344/45]. He was succeeded by
his son Jao 0 Tung. The latte r, not long after becom ing King of Debanagara, decided to move his capital , so he commanded his 9fficers to look
for a suitable site where there was an abunda nce of fish [sc. to feed a
large population] . They went southward Omn1n~ru~f1 ), discovered a site
in the area of Sano Pond which was replete with all kinds of fish, and
returned to Debanagara to report to the King. He then went to inspect
the place himself, gave it his approval, and built a temporary dwelling
for himself at Viat\ Hlek ('t he Iron Fort' ). Then he began constructing
the new city. After it was completed, the dedication ceremony was held,
in C.S. 71 2, on Fr iday the sixth day of the waxing moon of the fifth
month, at nine padas past the third naFka (i.e. Friday, March 4, 1351
A.D. (Julian), at about 7.40 in the morningps The King, who was then
thirty-seven years old, assumed the regnal name of Ramadhipati. He
named the new capital Krui1 D ebamahanagara Pavara Dvaravati Sri
Ayudhya Mabatilaka Bhabanabaratna Rajadbani Puriramya Utamarajanivesa -mabastha na , taking the name Debamabanaga ra from his former
capital Debanagara, the name Dvaravati because the site was surrounded
by water like ancient Dvaravati, and the name Ayudhya after the city of
Narayaf).a's avatara, King R ama.26
------

.·

25) Both the Sarikhepa History and the fls t1·ologers' Record give this date. We are
indebted to Mr Roger Billard of the Ecole Fran~ais e d' Extreme-Oricnt fo r
calculating the equivalent in the Christian Era for us.
26 ) Sailkhepa History, pp. 282-5. In this context, 'ancient Dvaravati' means the
legendary city of the god Kr~11a, the eighth avatara of Vi~J?.U, thou gh there is
doubtless also a paronomastic reference to toe old kingdom of Dvaravati in
Siam, whose glories it was hoped the new capital would inherit. The name
Ay udhya [ Ayodhya ] was taken fr om the city of Rama, the seventh avatara of
Naray al)a [ Vi~l}u ] and hero of the Ramayar;a and the Ramaki rti, with whom
R1imadhipati himself was paronomastically identified. For a discussion of
the complete name of the capital , see Prince Dhani Nivat, Tlze City of Thawarawadi Sri flyudhy7i, JSS XXXI/2, p. 14 7 ff.
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This story has its weaknesses, but they are of little consequence in
comparison with the useful information it gives. We conclude that
Ramadhipati was the son of a Traitr!ilsa princess by a man who four or
five years later became ruler of a principality called Debanagara .
Prince Damrong has shown that Ramadhipati married a daughter
of the ruler of Subarqapuri and inherited the principality upon his fatherin-law's death27 . Of course there is no merit in the Sankhepa History's
explanation of the name Jao U Tong.
While it could mean 'Prince
Golden Cradle', the alternative interpretation proposed by Prince.Damrong
is much more plausible: it simply means the Prince of 0 Tong or
Subarqapuri (as a place-name 'U Tong' means 'source of gold', and is a
doublet of Skt. Suban~abhumi, the old name of Subarqapuri)2B . Ramadhipati's personal name is not known, but we shall refer to him as
'Ramadhipati' for convenience, even though it is an anachronism before
1351, just as it is an anachronism to call him 'Jao 0 Tong' before his
father-in-law 's death.
As the usual age for a prince to marry was six teen, we may guess
that Ramadhipati married the Subarr;~apuri princess around 1331, when
his father was ruling at Deba nagara, and that he inherited the principality
A

of Suban~apuri (U Tong) some time after that, but before his own father's
death in 1344{45.
Why did the ruler of Subarnapuri leave his principality to Ramadhipati rather than to one of his own sons?
Perhaps his sons were
children of minor wives, whereas his daughter was the child of his chief
consort, a lady of high rank; perhaps he chose Ramadhipati as his sonin-law because he observed his unusual ability and decided to designate
him as his successor; at least that is Prince Darnrong's suggestion, and it
has much to recommend it.29
In addition a comparison with some of Subarl}apuri's neighbors
may throw light on this type of succession. In Ramafifiadesa, as Professor
Shorto tells us, the Mon chiefdoms were transmitted through the female
27) Prince Damrong, M iscellaneous A1·ticles, p. 8 7.
28) ibid., p . 7L
29) ibid ., p. 87.
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iine. 3 Madame Poree-Maspero's investigation of Khmer royal genealogies
shows that, while the line of succession was sometimes from father to
son, it was often from maternal uncle to nephew or from father-in-law to
son-in-law. Some of the rulers belonged to fami li es claiming descent
from the 'Solar race', others from the 'Lunar race'; and it seems that
matrilinear succession was connected with marriages between a man of
a Solar family and a woman of a Lunar family, or vice versa.
The
corollary would be that a prince belonging to a Lunar family by bi rth
could become a Solar king by marrying a Solar princess and uniting his
domain to hers, or a Solar prince could become a Lunar king by marrying
a Lunar princess.
T ha t would explain why history so often shows
Cambodia suddenly expanding in size and losing large territories just as
quickly. 3l Madame Thierry finds echoes of this practice in Cambodian
customs and folklore: traditionally a bridegroom had to build a temporary
house for himself and his bride on her parents' property, and work
under their authority for a certain number of months or years; when
the time was up, the couple would move elsewhere and the hu sband would
be the master. 32 The Mon tradition is rath er similar : the bridegroom
brings his belongings and settles down in the bride's father's house;
he has to heip his father-in-law for three years, the fathe r-in-law for his
part being bound to provide him wi th work; and at the end of the period
he can, if he chooses, b uil d a house and set up a separate household.3 3
In the same way Ramadbipati mu st have served a kind of apprenticeship
in statecraft under his father-in-la w before in heriting the principality of
Subarf).apuri.
Why does the Sahkhepa History say nothing about Ramadhipati's
marr iage or his reign at Subarf).apuri? Perhaps the manuscript used by
the compiler for the part of the hi story dea ling with Ramadhipati's life
before 135 1 was defective, having been copied from an earlier manuscript
from wh ich a page or two ha d dropped out, or been purposely omi tted
30) Shorto, T he 32 Myo in the M ed ieval Mo11 Ki11gdom, Bulletin of the School of
Oriental and African Studies, University of London, XXVI / 3, 574 f.
31) E. Poree-Maspero, E tude sur les rit es agmires des Cambodg iens, Paris, 1962,
pp. 161 ' 1 7 5 f.
32) Solange Thierry, Contribut io11 a nne f: t ude de la societe cmnbodgienne, Revue de
1a Societe d'Ethnographie de Paris, annee 196 4-6 5, p. 52 f.
33 ) Halliday, Th e T alai11g s, Rangoon, 1917, p. 58.
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in the process of being 'shortened' (for such is the meaning of 'sankhepa'),
and the fanciful explanation of the name Jao U Tong was interpolated
by some later copyist who did not know what it really meant. We can
believe this the more easily because a later passage in the Sankhepa
History says that after Ramadhipati mounted the throne of Ayudhya 'he
appointed Kun Luang Po Ngua, who was his Queen's elder brother, to rule
Subarl).apuri, giving him the title Samtec Paramarajadhiraja,' at the same
time appointing his own son Ramesvara to rule Labapur].34 This passage,
which as sumes the reader has already been told about Ramadhipati's
earlier relationships with Subar'!apuri, seems inconsistent ·with the
omission.
The omission to tell us where Debanagara was located may be due
to similar causes. In its present form the Sankhepa Hist ory implies that
Nai Sen fom's house-the site on which Debanagara arose - was only a
short distance downstream from Traitr!nsa; but in reality, as Prince
Damrong observed, Debanagara must have been much nearer Subarf).apuri.
Prince Damrong tried to solve the difficulty by supposing that Ramadhipa ti's maternal grandfather was not reigning at the ci ty near Gampeng
Pet where the dynasty was first established, but that one of his forebears,
at some unknown date, had moved the capital to Nagara Pa~hama, the
old name of which was Nagara Jayasri. As Skt. sri and Pali siri are the
same, Prince Damrong thought there might be a connection between
Nagara Jaya~ri and the name of the founding ancestor Jayasiri.
The
Traitr!hsa whereRamadhipati was born would then be at Nagara Pa~harna,
and Debanagara would be a short distance downstream from it on the
Nagara Jayasri River. This hypothesis implies the loss of one more
passage in the manuscript used by the compiler of the Sai:tkhepa History,
which is fair enough; but there is another difficulty. The History says
that when Ramadhipati, who was reigning at Debanagara , sent his
officers to search for a suitable site for his new capital, they went 'south',
and the site they chose was in the area of Sano Pond (Mu<H1l1u). This is
of course the old name of u~v~mllJ, 'Lord Rama's swamp', on the island
in thejao Paya river which is the present site of Ayudhya. It is clear,
then, that Debanagara was north of Ayudhya, not at Nagara Patharna,
which is southwest of Ayudhya.
34) sub a11no 712; cf. Prince Damrong, Miscellaneous A1·ticles, pp. 72, 73 .
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We can hardly avoid the conclusion that Debanagara was Labapuri
(Lopburi), 50 km. north of Ayudhaya and 60 km. northeast of Subar~a
pur]35. We know that Rarnadhipati possessed the province of Labapuri
when he founded his new capital, for he gave it to his son Ramesvara to
rule. It seems likely that the domain Ramadhipati inherited from
Si rijaya Jian Sen was approximately the same territory that belonged to
the kingdom of Lavo in Rama Garpben's time, which almost certainly
included the old city of Ayodhya. How Sirijaya Jiaii Sen gained possession
of Lavo can only be guessed - for the moment we can suggest no improvement over the story of the magic drum-but the date 13-19/20 seems
plausible enough.
The 'Luang Prasert' Recension of the Annals of Ayudhya records
nothing before 1351 except the founding of a statue called Bnen Jon in
1324.36 This is of course the colossal seated Buddha at Yilt Bnafi Jon (as
the name is now written) on the mainland south of the present city; but
we can learn nothing from it, as the original statue is hidden inside a
much larger stucco statue of later date. Presumably the origina 1 statue
was founded by Sirijaya Jiah Sen or one of his vassals. We shall see
below that two monks from Sukhodaya went to study at Ayodhya
in the 1320's, so that city must have been a religious center of some
standing at the time.
In 1349, says the Chinese writ er Wang Ta-yLian, 'Hsien submitted
to Lo-hu.' As Lo-hu means Lavo, and Hsien (Siam) means Sukhodaya
in earlier works, the statement has generally been taken to mean that
Sukhodaya submitted to Ramadhipati in 1349. This view seemed to be
confirmed by the list of sixteen states which, according to the Sankhepa
History and several other versions of the Annals of Ayudbya (but not
the most reliable one, the 'Luang Prasert' Recension), were tributary to
RlTmadhipati when be received the abhi~eka at Ayudhya in 1351, for the
list includes Sukhodaya and Svargaloka (Sajjanalaya). But the list, at
least in part:, appears to be a later interpolation; and in any case everything that we have learned in recent years about Sukhodayan history
35) Cf. Griswold and Prasert, On K ingship and Society at Sukhodaya, where we
suggested that Sirijaya Jiari Sen's city of Debanagara was Ayodhya itself or
in its immediate neighborhood. We no longer think that probable.
36) AA/LP, sub a11no 686.
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shows that the kingdom of Sukhodaya, despite its losses, remained
independent until 1378. Professor Wolters, by demonstrating that in
Wang Ta-ylian's statement 'Hsien' means Subarf).a puri, has gi ven us an
explanation that fits the facts much better: Wang Ta-yuan is simply
referring to Ramadhipati's consolidation of his two inheritances.37
Subarqapuri was a larger and richer principality than Lavo, for by this
time it included Jayanada, Rajapuri a nd Bejra puri, and also had as
tributaries much, if not all, of the Mal ay Peninsula, as well as Tavoy
and Tenasserim, which would explain why 'Hsien' comes first in the
combined term 'Hsien-Lo' used by the Chinese for the kingdom of Siam
from about that time on. But Ayudhya was better loca ted stnitegically
and economically, which explains why Ramadhipati established the
capital of the combined kingdom there.
Ramadhipati's appointment of his brother-in-law Po Ngua as vassal
r uler of Subarqapuri was doubtless a recognition of the power the House
of Subar!).apuri already had there, and an attempt to assure himself of
Po Ngua's loyalty. His appointment of his own son Ra mesvara to rule
Lopburi recognized the influence the H ou se of Sirijaya Jiat1 Sen had
established at Lavo, which he hoped his son Ramesvara would retain as
his deputy. ln addition the nomenclat ure offered auspicious perspectives.
Ra madhipati, namesake of the legendary Rama, ruled a city of the same
name, Ayodhyii. The legendary Ra ma ha d a son called Lava or Laba
(Lop) , whose name reappears, perhaps by a play on words , in that of
Laba puri, 'city of Lava', or as it is called in the inscription of Prah Khan
of Angkor, Lavod ayapura, 'city of the origin of Lava•.3s While Ramadhipa ti doubtless gav e Labapuri to his son for reasons of statecraft,
magic would regard it as an apt choice.3 9
37) Wolters, r11Vestern T eacher and t he H istor y of Early A yudhya, Social Science
Review, June 19 66, pp. 8 8 ff., especially pp. 9 5 ff . Alternatively we might draw
another conclusion from Professor Wolters' demonstration : that after the
death of Ramadhipati's father-in-law, K un L uaug Po N g ua. tried to seize
Subaqtapuri. and that Ramadhipati (rul ing at Lavo since his own father's
death) brought him to heel in 1349.
38) BEFEO XLI, p. 296. The name is given as Lavoda ya in the Phimanakas
Inscription; see Coedes, In script ions dll Cam bodg e . II , p. 176.
39) It is tempt ing to think there may also be a reference to Labapuri in the official
title of Ayodhya (see above, p. 33). La bapu ri (Lopb:u·;) had an alternative
name, Nabap uri (N oj>b111·iJ, which survived into the late 19th century, and
which was usually taken to mean 'New City' since nab a = Skt. nava, 'new'.
But na va can equally well mean ' nine' , and Navapuri could be an abb rev iation
of Navaratna-rajadhani-puriramya' 'royal city of the nine jewels' (given in the
Sankhepa History in the form Bhabanabaratna Rajadhani Puriramya).
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Let us recapitulate the probabilities. Ramadbipati was born in
1315 at Traitririsa, a little principality which had long been tributary to
Sukhodaya and probably st iil was. His father was a man of obscure
origin, while hi s maternal grandfather was tl!e Tai ru ler of Traitr!nsa,
who may well have been related to the royal family of Sukhodaya.
In
1319 Ramadhipati's father, hav ing gained possession of Lavo in circumstances of which we know nothing, moved to Labapuri, which he re-named
Debanagara. Around 1331. Ramadhipa ti married the daughter of the
ruler of Subar~a puri, moved to his father-in-law's seat, and helped him
expand his domain unt il it included Jayanada, Rajapuri, Bejrapuri,
Tavoy, Tenasserim, and a good deal of the Malay Peninsula. Upon the
ruler's death, presu mabl y in the 1330's, Ramadhipati inherited his fatherin-law's domain and beca me known as jao f) Tung. Upon his father's
death in 1344/5, RamiTdhipati inh erited the principality of Lavo and
moved to Labapuri. He th en consolida ted his two inheritances into a
great kingdom, chose Ayodhya as the site for a new capital because of
its abundant resources, and received the investiture as King in 1351.
In order to seek, in events recorded for a time a little after 1347,
evidence for the biography of Ra madhipati before that date, we have
passed beyond the chronological limits proper to the subject matter of
the present paper. No w we must go no further, but turn to the territories
west ofSukhodaya which were tributary to Rama Garphen, and see what
happened to them after his death.

West

....

Iak, on the righ t bank of the Ping 25 km. upstream from the present
town of that name, seems to have been a tributary of Sukhodaya ever
since th e establishment of the kingdom . In the reign of Rama Gan_1hen's
father Sri Indraditya, Iak was a ttacked by the ruler of ChOt (Me Sot), a
state which lay in the mountains on the Burma frontier 75 km. to the
so uthwest. Rama G<uphe it, who wa s only nineteen years old at the time,
went with his father to the defence of Iak and drove off the attacker. 40
Evidently Jak was among t he dependencies inherited by Rama Garphe1i
40) Griswold and Prasert, JSS LIX/ 2, p. 203 f.
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when he came to the throne, as well as the other cities in the Ping valley
from there down to Traitri"risa (see above, pp. 29, 32); but Chot remained
safe in its mountain fastnesses.
We do not know how or when Chot fell into his hands; but it would
be characteristic of him to select hi s old enemy's stronghold as his first
target after his accession. A military expedition to Chot would require
courage and skill; and the success of such an operation might impress
some of the neighboring rulers enough to induce them to seek protection
as vassals of Sukhodaya.
The postscript to Inscription I tells us that Rama Ga!]1hen received
the submiss ion of Moa!l Chc)t, Moan .. n, Halisabat! and the territory as
far as the seacoast.4I
The mutilated name between Chot and Hari.sabat! was almost certainly M om1 Bann ( m.~u ), i.e. Ban (vi'u), which will reappear frequently in
the course of this paper. It was the name used at Sukhodaya for Martaban, 42 the capital of Ramafi.fiadesa for most of the period from 1287 to
41) ibid ., p. 219 and note 13 I.
42) It seems certain that Ban means Martaban; if it did not, Martaban would not
be mentioned in this passage at all. It would be impossible to account for its
omission, because it became tributary to Riima Gal!lhen in the 1280 's, and it
re mained the capital of Ramafinadesa after the whole country became tributary
to him (see below. pp . 42-43). In the portion of Miilasisanii that deals with
the first half of the 14th century the King of Riimaiiiiadesa seems to be residing
at Ban (see below, p. 50) . For these reasons we conclude that Ban was the
Siamese name of Martaban in the Sukhodaya period; but we have not been
able to discover what Burmese or Mon name it represents. The similarity
between 'Ban' and the last syllable of 'Marta ban' is probably no more than a
coincidence, as 'Martaban' is thought to be a European corruption of one of
the variants of the Mon name (given as Mut-ta -nw.n in Yule and Burnell,
I-Iobsoll-Jobsoll , London, 18 86, p. 428). A Burmese inscription of 1151 gives
the name as Muttama (Luce, Old Burm a, Locust Valley, 196 9, Vol. I, p. 84
note 12); the Mon faces of the KalyaJ;ti Inscription give it as Mattma, the Pali
faces as Mut ti managara (Epigraj>h ia Birmanica, III/ii, p. 199 ff.; Taw Sein Ko,
The Kalya~1i hzscrij;tiolls Ereded by Fi11g Dhamm a.ceti at Peg tt in 1 476 A .D .,
Rangoon, 1892); and the Siamese version of Riijadhirija, translated from
Mo n in 1785, gives it as Maul).~ai].mai]. (t~mlltlJ:).
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1363.43 Hat1sabati is Hal")1savati (Pegu, about 80 km. north-northeast of
Rangoon), an old and important city which became the capital of
-:..•

Ramafifiadesa in 1369.
The extension of Rama Gatpher'l's power westward to Martaban
and Hatpsavatl was due less to his own arms than to the machinations
of a man named Makado (Magatb) from Lower Burma. One account
calls him a Mon, but others say he was a Tai, which seems much more
probable, though he may have been of mixed blood.
The Siamese version of the Rajiidbiriija, which we sha-ll refer to as
R/S, recounts the story of Makado's career at length. He was born in
the province of Martaban where his father was a merchant. When he
was fourteen or fifteen years old his father died, so he took over the
business. He had a younger sister named Un Ruan and a younger brother
named Maka!a.
One day he set out with thirty followers for Sukhodaya on a trading venture. While they were crossing the mountains there was a violent
thunderstorm although it was not the rainy season. Makado had a
vision of brilliant light to the east, and of a royal palace to the west.
He consulted a seer, who told him the visions signified that, as a result
of merits accumulated in past lives, he would rise to a high position
somewhere to the east and become a king somewhere to the west. He
and his companions then went on to Sukhodaya. When they had finished
selling their goods he sent his followers home, but he himself decided to
stay at Sukhodaya. He took service in the elephant stables of King
'Pra Ruang' [in this context certainly Rama Gar)lheti] where he soon
attracted the King's notice by his energy and diligence. After a time he
was appointed governor of the palace. In this post he served the King
with such devotion that he was regarded almost as an adopted son, and
enjoyed great power and influence.

---------------------------------

43) We take these dates from Harvey, History of Bnrma, London, 1925, p. 368,
who gives the capital as Martaban, 1287-1363; Donwun, 1363-9; Pegu, 13691539. According to Phayre, H istory of B11rnhl, London, 1883, p. 66 ff., it was
Martaban from 1287 to some time in the 1320's, then Pegu until soon after
1348, then Martaban again, and finally Pegu ,
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Not long afterward the King received a letter from one of his
vassals asking for help because he was about to be attacked by a large
force of 'Khek Java' [Javanese or Malays]. The King set out at the head
of an army to drive the enemy off, leaving Makado to look after the
palace in his absence. While he was away Makado fell in love with one
of the King's daughters and took to meeting her in secret. He was
discovered by a friend of hi s, who warned him to stop at once, because
if the King learned of it he would surely put Makado to death. Makado
then talked with the Princess and asked her to elope with him. She
agreed to do so, and gathered a lot of clothing and valuables to take with
her which they could sell. They also recruited seventy men of the
palace guard and over a hundred ordinary citizens who had faith in him .
They left Sukhodaya, with the Princess riding on a she-elephant, and
started toward Mart aban. But Makado kept thinking of his sovereign;
and at one of their halts, turning his face toward Sukhodaya, he prostrated himself as if doing homage to him. He also wrote him a letter,
apologizing for his wrongdoing, telling the story of the omens he had
seen on the way to Sukhodaya, saying that the prophecy based on the
vision to the east had already been fulfilled by His Majesty's kindness,
. explaining th at his present actions were necessary in order to fu lfill the
rest of it, and begging for mercy. When the King returned to Sukhodaya
and heard the news he was naturally furious; but as soon as he read the
letter and learned that Makado was destined to be a king in the Mon
country his anger vanished, and he sent Makado his blessings.
In 1281 Makado arrived home with his wife and followers, and was
welcomed by all his relatives. Soon after ward his sister Un Ruan married
the Burmese governor of Martaban. The latter became alarmed at
Makado's growing wealth and popularity and plotted to kill him, but Un
Ruan sent him a warning, and when the attack was about to begi n
Makado's men killed the governor. With the aid of his supporters Makado
then made himself ruler of Martaban.
Later on, Makado, who was about to build a palace for himself,
sent a message to the King of Sukhodaya announcing that he had made
himself ruler of Martaban and praying for recognition as the country's
king under the suzerainty of Sukhodaya. 'Your Majesty's slave named
Makado places his head beneath Your Majesty's feet,' he wrote. 'Your
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Majesty's slave has done wrong, and fears Your Majesty's punishment
for running off with Her Highness the Princess. If Your Majesty will

0

shield us both and exert authority over us we shall be safe from danger.
Your Majesty 's slave has conquered the land ofMartaban but has neither
regalia nor title, and he begs that Your Majesty will be pleased to bestow
them upon him.' Makado appointed an ambassador to take the letter
to Sukhodaya, with more than a hundred attendants to carry offerings to
Rama Gan;1hel'1. When the mission arr ived and the letter vvas presented,
Rama Gat)lh eri was delighted. He called his counsellors and said:
'Makado, who used to be in our service, fears us because he did wrong
by running off with our daugh ter to the M6n country. Now that he is
r uler of Martaban he asks to submit to us and receive a title. Sirs, what
is your opinion?' After reviewing the question, the counsellors cone] uded
that Makado must possess a great store of accumulated merits, and said
it would be fitting for the Ki ng to comply with his request. Rama
Ga i!lheti. said, 'If my counsellors think so, I agree.' He praised Makado 's
accumulated merits, saying it was as if the sky (ja, ~1 ) were leaking
(rua, l1 ), showering good fortune upon him. He had the t itle ']ao Farua' inscribed on a golden sheet, and commanded his officers to take it to
Makado together with regalia consisting of a white parasol, a crown, a
sword, a fan and a pair of golden slippers. The officers then went to
Martaban with the members of Makado's mission. When Makado
received the title and t he regalia, he turned toward the east, prostrating
himself with raised hands in homage to the King of Sukhodaya. On an
auspicious day calculated by the astrologers Makado started to build
his palace. A hole was dug for the main post of the building, a pregnant
woman was pushed into the hole, a nd the post thr ust in on top of
her. 44
44 ) Riijiid hiriija (Siamese translation), 5-17 ; cf. Pb ayre , History of Burma, 65;
Harvey, History of Burma, 110 f.; Coedes, Etats hindouises, 374. There are
substantial discrepancies in these accounts in regard to the regnal dates of the
kings of Ramaiiiiadesa (see Table II). Phayre's account is based on a Burmese
translation of a history of Pegu written by the Mon monk Hsayadau Athwa;
Harvey's is based on the Burmese Ya zadm·it Ay cdaw bon (for the latter work,
cf. D.G.E. Hall, ed ., Historians of South-East .llsia, London, 1961 , pp. 57-8.)
'Yazadarit' is the Burmese pro nunciation of 'Rajadhiriija' .
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In 1287, when the palace was finished, Makado assembled the
astrologers, Brahmins and officers, and had them perform the ceremony
of investiture, giving him the name jao Fa-rua which the King of Sukhodaya had bestowed on him. By this time he had conquered Hao,1 savati
and was ruler of the whole of Ramafi fia desa . 45 In 1293 the King of
Sukhodaya sent him a white elephant which became the palladium of
Martaban; it was escorted on its journey by five hundred men and
accompanied by four Brahmins chanting mantras. 46
Makado was later assassinated (for the date, see Table_ II). His
brother Makara who succeeded him sent an ambassador to Sukhodaya
with presents and a request for a title. The King of Sukhodaya had the
name 'Ramaprati~tha' inscribed on a gold sheet and sent it back with
the ambassador. When Martaban was at tacked by an army from Lan
Na, Riimaprati~tha seemed to do nothing to defend the country. This
alarmed his sister Un Riian, who had by now married a second husband,
Smin Mah La!1. They took counsel toge ther, had RamapratiHha assassinated, and put their own son] ao Ao on the throne in his place,47
Jao Ao sent the same request to Sukhodaya as his predecessor had
done, and received in return a gold sheet inscribed with the title 'Se n
M uang Ming'. 48 He seized the provinces of Tavoy and Tenasserim,
which some historians have taken as an act of disloyalty toward his
suzerain, on the t heor y that these provinces were tributary to Sukhodaya
at the time. 49
But were they?
Even if we assume they had been
tributary to Rama Ga rp.he n, which seems probable though we have no
specific evidence to that effect, is there any reason to believe they were
still tributary to U:idaiya '?
According to Phayre, Sen MLiang Ming was married to a daughter
of the King of Sukhodaya 5 o, but there seems to be some confusion here.
45)
46)
47)
48 )
49)
50)

R/ S, 22-39; cf. Phayre, 65, and Harvey, 110.
R/ S, 39 -42; cf. Phayre, 65.
R/S , 45-48; Pbayre, 66.
R/ S, 47 f.; Phayre, 66.
Prince Damrong, Miscellaneous Articles, 80; Phayre, 66.
'The young king [Sen Miiang Ming] was married to a daughter of the King of
Siam'; Phayre, 66.
By 'Siam' in this passage, Phayre evidently means
Sukhodaya.
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The only Sukhodayan princess mentioned in R/S is the lady who eloped
with Makado. After Makado's death, according to RjS , she married
Sen Mi.iang Ming's father, Smii1 Man La~ , whereas Sen Mi.iang Ming
himself married his cousin Lady TaEI,
Some time before I 321 the principality of Iak, which had so long
been a possession of Sukhodaya, was seized by a prince of Chieng Mai,
one of Mahraya's grandsons who were fighting among themselves for the
succession.51 The loss of !ak would not necessarily cut off Lodaiya's
access to the route to Ramanfiadesa, which led from Chieng T ung (on
the Ping, between Jak and Gampeng Pet), via Chot to Myawadi and
Kawkareik in Burma, and then down the river Gyaing to Martaban. But
it would shake Lbdaiya's hold on Chieng Tong and the cities farther
down the Ping, which we have reason to believe broke away before the
end of his reign.52 We have no dates; but it is quite possible they were
detached from Sukhodaya not long after Jak, which would make it
impossible for Lcdaiya to bold Chot, much less to exercise any control
over Ramannadesa by sending a fighting force there even if he had one
to send.

0

Sen Mi.iang Ming's successor on the throne of Ra mafiiiadesa was
his brother ]ao Chip, wbo took the title Ramama!aiya.5 3 Apparently
he d id so on his own initiative; at least there is no mention of his having
received it from Sukhodaya . Perhaps official missions could no longer
travel over t he route between Martaban and Sukhodaya; or perhaps the
new king of Ramafifiadesa saw no advantage in being tributary to a
51) The evidence is the statement in Jioakilamili that Mailraya's grandson Najjotthara (Na m Tuam) used Takkapura CI.al<) as a base for his attack on Haripunj aya in 1 321; see Coedes in BEFEO XXV /l, p. 92; Jayawickrama, p. 11 4.
Iak presumably remained subject to Uin Na after the disputes were settled.
It was not recovered by Sukhodaya until around 1373; see Griswold, Towards
a Ilistory of Suldwdaya A1·t, p. 41.
52) It appears that Sukhodaya did not recover these cities until shortly before
1357; see Griswold, op . cit., pp . 33, 34.
53) R/ S, 49; Phayre, 66. For the date, see Table II. 'We learn from the Burme se
annals,' says Prince Damrong , 'that after the death of Sen Miiang Ming, Pegu
revolted and that King Lodaiya endeavored unsuccessfully to quell the
rebellion' (A1iscellail.:ous Articles, 81 ). We can find no authority for his statement, unless it is Phayre (p. 67), who in reality says something rather different.
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suzerain who could offer him no protection. In Ramama1aiya's reign,
according to Phayre, Tavoy and Tem1sserim 'were retaken by the King
of Siam'. 54 This 'King of Siam' can hardly have been Lodaiya; it was
more probably the ruler of Subarr:-apuri.ss
The account of Ramamataiya's reig n give n in RjS may be summa rized as follows . He had two queen s. One of them was a daughter of
Ramaprati~tha named Lady Ar;lpal) , who afterwards received the title
The other was Lady Tap!, the wi dow of his
Lady Candamatigala.
brother and predecessor Se n Mi.iang Ming. Lady Iapl had had a son by
Sen Miiang Ming named A'y Gam Gung , whom Ramamalaiya adop ted;
b ut he proved to be mean and deceitful, so Ramama!aiya threw him into
prison and confiscated his possessions. One day five hundred Tai
deserted from Bejrapuri, came to Martaban, and asked Ramama!aiya to
let them join hi s army because they heard it said everywhere that he bad
much love for his ser vants and soldiers. Their words gave him pleasure,
so he rewarded them, accepted their offer, and appointed one of them, a
man named Chi Pun, as their commander. R amamataiya attacked and
'
and conquered Tenasserim, while one of his generals attacked Tavoy.
La ter on, Ramama!aiya himself attacked and conquered Tavoy.
What are we to make of the story of the five hundred Tai? As
Bejrapuri, where they claimed to come fr om, is on t he route from
Sub an~apuri to Ten asserim, it is possible they were not really deserters
at all, but a fifth column sent by the ruler of Subarr:-apuri to interfere
with Ramama!aiya's plans for Tenasser im , and eventually to se ize
Martaban itself fo r Suban}apurl.
Some time after Ramamataiya returned to Ma rta ban, Chi pon, who
had just built a ne w house, begged him to honor him with a visit.
When Ramamataiya entered the hou se the five hundred Tai fell upon him
and killed him. - Chi f6n then mounted the throne.56
54} Phay re, p . 66.

------------------------

55) Cf. Prince Damrong, Miscelia11eous .lrticles, p. 81. Prince Damrong 's statement
that these e vents to ok place af ter the foundin g of Ayudhya is apparently a
slip; the latest possi ble da te would be around 1330 .
56) R/ S, 49-52; for the date, se e Table II. Phayre (p . 66 ) gives a much shorter
account of Ramama~aiya's rei gn, and s ays he moved the capital from Marta ban
to H a1~1sav a ti (not mentioned in R/ S).
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A week later Chi Pon was killed by a certain nobleman to whom
Lady Candamungala had offered a large reward. She then released Ai
Gam Gong from prison, se t him on the throne, and married him. But
as he showed neither gratitude nor affection toward her she poisoned him
a few months later.s?
'

.

A

Lady Candamangala then offered the throne to

A; Lao, the Lord of

Thaton and Har;nsavati, who was a son of Ramaprati~tha. 58 Ai Uto
went to Martaban, mounted the throne and made Lady Candammigala
his chief queen. From that time on, says R/S, the ties of friendship
between Martaban and Sukhodaya were severed.s9

This statement can IHtrdly mean that Ai Lao declared his independence from Sukhodaya: why should he renounce an act of vassalage
which he bad never assumed? It seems to be merely the statement of a
fact which had been t rue since the accession of Ramama!aiya who,
unlike the first three kings of the dynasty, did not receive his title from
Sukhodaya.

0

"

'The king of Siam,' says Phayre, 'angered at the death of Egank an
[Ai Gam Gong), who was his daughter's son, sent an army to punish his
murderer. The Siamese force was defeated, and from this time the
subord ination of the dynasty of Warent [lao Fu-rua] to Siam, ceased.' 6 o
Very likely the 'king of Siam' who Phayre says sent an army against
Ai Uio was really the ruler of Suban~apuri, who, as we have suggested,
sent the 500 Tai adventurers to Martaban to act as a fifth column for
him. We see no reason why the ruler of Suban~apuri should be angered
at the murder of Ai Gam Gong, but he would have every reason to be
chagrined at the murder of Chi pon, whom he was no doubt counting on
to make Martaban tr ibutary to him. Even if the army he sent against
Ramafinadesa failed to dislodge Marta ban from Ai Lao, it may well have
succeeded in seizing Tavoy and Tenasser im.

57 ) R / S, 51 f.; Phayre, 66.
58) Phayre, 66; R/ S, 53.
mailgala (cf. R / S, 4 9).
59) R/ S, 52.
60) Phayre, 66-7 .

Ai Uio was

apparently a half-brother of Lad y Caoda-
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Unlike the political history of U:idaiya's reign, for which we have
had to fall back largely on hypotheses, we have a good deal of information about its religious history.
Ever since the decline of Buddhism in India the island of Ceylon
had been regarded as the fountainhead of the Theravada, not only as the
great storehouse of Buddhist learning, but also as the guardian of the
most genuine monastic succession. To religious-minded people this last
was as vital a matter as the apostolic succession in the Catholic-Church.
Jn order to become a monk a man has to fulfill certain conditions, and to
be ordained in accordance with certain specified rites, in a duly consecrated place, by a chapter of monks who have been duly qualified to
perform them. If there is any flCl.w in the qualifications of the ordaining
monks, or in the performance of the ceremony, even though the flaw may
pass unnoticed, the candidate's ordination will not be really valid; and
any ordination which be himself may later perform will in turn be defective. There was always the danger th at some flaw which might have
occurred centuries ago would invalidate an entire succession without
anyone being aware of it; and the only way for a monk to be certain of
avoiding it was to be re-ordained, with the most orthodox rites, by a
chapter of monks whose own succession was of unassailable validityt.
The Mahavihara at Anuradhapura in Ceylon was generally admitted to
preserve just such a succession2.

0

The Mahavihara had a branch at Udumbaragiri, on a rocky mountain in the wilderness overlooking the Mahavaluka River several miles
south of Polonnaruva. This was an establishment of Arafifiavasi or
forest-dwelling monks, who were famous for their learning and their
austerity. 'Forest-dwelling' is one of the thirteen dhutangas or special
ascetic practices which a monk may undertake as a means of purification
and an aid to deep meditation. The Visuddbimagga (II, 53) specifies three
I) The Kalya!JI inscription is an eloquent document concernin g this danger; see Taw
Sein Ko, T he Kalya~?; ! 11saijJt ions E rect ed by King D hammacet f at Pegu in 1476
fl..D., Rangoon, 1892.
2) In the 11th century a long war had disrupted the Sangha in Ceylon and broken
the succession, but it was restored with the aid of properly ordained monks from
Burma; see Cu!avatp.sa, Chapter LX.
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grades of this dhutat'lga: in the strict grade, th e monk lives permanently
in a forest; in the medium , he spends only the cold and hot seasons there,
retiring to a town or village mona stery in the rainy season; in the mild,
he spends only the hot season in a forest3. Some Forest-Dweller s,
refusing artificial shelter, lived as hermits in sylvan retreats, and took no
nourishment except wild fruits and the roots of plants; others lived in
'forest monas teries', such as the Udumbarag iri. According to the rule,
a ' forest monastery' had to be a certai n minimu m distance from the
nearest town or village: in the case of an unwalled village, at least twice
the distance a woma n stan ding in the doorway of the outermost house
would throw water when emptying a bas in; in the case of a walled town,
at least the distance a vigorous young man could throw a stone from the
gate-post, or, according to another formula, 500 bow-lengths (about a
kilometre) from the gate-post4.
Ordinaril y the Forest-Dwellers did not constitute a separate sect;
every sect was likely to have its main esta blishment in the capital city cf
the kingdom, with some branches in other towns, some in villages, and
some in the forest. The Fores t-Dwellers were simply monks 'vvho adopted
special duties and a specia l mode of life more or less permanently. But
as some sects might have very few of them, and others very few TownDwellers, it sometimes happened tba t t he two modes of life corresponded
to two different sects.
At Pagan in Upper Burma the predominant Theravadin sect was
the Ariyarahanta, which had been imported from the Mon city of That on
in the 11th century. Some monks had doubt s about the validity of the
monastic succession in this brotberhood, and thought it safer to go to be
re-ordained in Ceylon. In the reign of Na rapati Sitthu (1174-121 I) a
community of Sihala bhikkhus ('Ceylon monks') was established at Pag an
by five Mahatheras who had been ordained in Ceylon and spent ma ny
years of study there. The senior member of the group was a Mon named
Cbapata; one of the others was from Tamral ipti in Bengal, one wa s a son
oftheKingofKamboja (Jayavar ma n VII), one was from Kafici in South
3) 13uddbaghosa , Th u Path of Puri(imti"n (Visud dbi magga), tra nslated by Bhikkhu
Na1fam o lf, Colombo , 1956, 73.

4) ibiq., 72 .
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India, and one was from Ceylons. Chapata, it is said, believed that the
Mahavihara alone had kept the legitimate succession unbroken from
teacher to teacher, and that valid ordination could be conferred only
from this source 6 • Probably all fi ve monks belonged to the Mabavihara
fraternity, but there is no evidence that they had any connection with
the Udumbaragiri or that they practiced the dhutar1ga of forest-dwelling
permanently, though they doubtless undertook it from time to time.
The new sect gained the King's favor, and their following grew in
numbers. But the Maha thera from Ceylon defected in order to marry;
Chapa~a died; and the other three had disputes on points of discipline,
which caused the Ceylon order at Pag an to split into three separate
sects?.
At Martaban at the beginning of the 14th century there were, in
addition to the Ariyarahanta, three sects of Sibalabhikkbus which derived
from the three at Pagans .
Two chronicles, Miilasiisana and Jina kalamali, contain accounts of
a new community of Sihalabhikkhus which was established at Marta ban
in 1331, and of an offshoot from it established in Sukhodaya ten years
later. We shall here summarize the information to be derived from these
accounts, supplying estimated dates where we have no exact ones.
After that we shall gi ve translations of the two accounts, and the justification for our proposed chronology.

0

In 1331 twelve Mun monks from Martaban, who had gone to Ceylon
to be re-ordained and to study the Dbamma at the Udumbaragiri
Monastery, returned home. They were accompanied by a Mahathera
named Anumati-apparen tly a Sinhalese-who was a disciple of the
5) Taw Sein Ko , p. 51 f. Accord ing to the KalyaJ?.l Inscrip tion, Chapa(a before
returning to Pagan had spen t ten ye ars st ud yi ng the Tipitaka and the Commentaries in Ceylon; and as be had co mpleted hi s tenth year in the Order he received
the designation of Th era (ibid .). The designat ion Thera ('Eld er') is conferred
on monks who ha ve spent ten ye ars in the Order, the honorific Maba ('great' ) on
those who ha ve passed a certai n cou rse of study.
6) Bode, The Pali Literatm·e of Burma , London, 190 I, I 7-19.
7) Taw Sein Ko, 57-58.
8) The Kal yani In scription lists six sects at Martaban at an unspecified date,
appare ntl y between ! 245 and 1458 (see Taw Sein Ko, pp. 56-58). The first is
the Ariyarahanta under a diffe rent name; the next three are the Slhalabhikkhus
deriving from the three Ce ylon sects a t Pagan; and th e last two were established
by monks who had visi ted Ceylon and been re-ordaioed there. In all likelihood
the three sects deriving from Pagan were estab lished at Martaban soon after the
fall of Pagan in 12 8 7, while the l ast two were probably es tablished later.
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Mahathera Kassapa, Abbot of the Udumbaragiri Forest Monastery9.
Anumati and the twelve M6n monks established a community of ForestDwelling Sihalabhikkhus near Martaban, which was apparently the first
one there to have ties with the Udumbaragi ri, and very likely the first to
practice forest-dwelling permanen tly. The King (Bafia Ai Lew ?- cf.
Table II) and all the people were so delighted with Anumati's virtues
that they decided to confer the honorific title Udumbarapuppha Mahasaml on himlO. His fame attracted disciples to Martaban from afar.
Two of these were Siamese Mabatheras from Sukhodaya , Anomadassi
and Sumana, who had studied for a time at Ayodhya . T o be ordained
in the Mahasami's order they had first to retire from the monkhood and
become laymen, which would of course deprive them of their seniority;
then Udumbarapuppha re-ordained them as bhikkhus. They studied
with him for five years, and then went back to Sukhodaya, where they
stayed fi ve years more. Then th ey returned to Martaban again, probably
in 1341 or 1342 and, having spent the required ten years in the Ceylon
order, received the grade of Mahathera (cf. above, p. 50 note 5.)

0

Shortly before this , Udumbara had received a message from King
Loda iya requesting him to send a monk to Sukhodaya who was qualified
to perform all the acts of the Sangha in accordance with the Sinhalese
rites. This means that there were not yet any qual ified Sihalabhikkhus
at Sukhodaya, though some other sect of Forest-D wellers had been there
ever since Rama Garphen's time. Udumbarapuppha complied by sending
Sumana and Anomadassi to him. Uidaiya ins talled Sumana in the
Mango-Grove Monastery ( ·i~til1J t~ 1 ~ ), a kilometre west of Sukhodaya. In
like manner ~idai ya-who, as we have seen ( p. 25 ), was uparaja at
Sajjanalaya from 1340 to 1347- installed Anomad.assi in the Red Forest
Monastery (i.,Jm~~), at the foot of Mount Siripabbata south of
Sajjanalaya.
9) Several monks of this name had been head of th e Ud umba ragiri Monastery at
di ffere nt times. We ha ve not be~n able to disc over anythi ng abo ut this particular one fr om Ceylon sources.
10) lt is not clear whether or not he already had the title of Mahasami. If he
rece ived it in Ceylon, it might imply that he was not Sinhal ese, for 'sami ' was a
title regularly co nferred by th e King of Ceylo n on foreign monks who came the re
to be re-ordaioed (see Taw Sdn Ko, pp. 2 7, 80- 8 1). But he may equall y well
have rec eived it in Riimaiiiiadesa, where it may have been g ranted to
distin guished members of the Ceylon order regardless of their origin.
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Not long afterward a remarkable adventure befell Sumana. He
was on his way from Sukhodaya to Sajjanalaya to visit Anomadassi,
traveling on foot, and stopped for a few days at B!mg }a (Pan Ca) on a
tributary of the Yom called the Fa Gradau (!·h nmm•). He was told there
had been an old cetiya there, built by King Asoka of India to enshrine a
relic of the Buddha, but the monume nt had fallen down long ago and the
relic was lost. The villagers reported, however, that other relics came
and performed miracles there [sc. the relics, shining with light, flew in
from elsewhere as if to communicate with the lost relic]. That night the
guardian sprites of the cetiya appea red to Sumana in a dream, urging
him to rescue the lost relic and help the villagers restore the monument.
The next morning when he told the people to dig they discovered a
casket with the relic inside it. Sumana lustrated the relic in a golden
bo wl, and saw it perform numerou s miracles.
H e then went on to Sajjanalaya, taking the relic with him. As the
good news had preceded him, I;-i:d aiya had made everything ready to
receive him and the relic with suitable honor. After a few days he
received a message from King Lodaiya saying that he too would like to
see the relic, so Sumana took it to Sukhodaya, where further honors were
showered on him. These events probably occurred in 1342 or 1343.
The remainder of Sumana's career is beyond the scope of this paper,
but we shall recount it briefly, as a preliminary to our discussion of the
authorship of Miilasasana. King Kilana (Gu Na) of Lan Na (r. 1355-85)
invited Suma na to settle in Lan Na and establish an order of ForestDwelling Sihalabbikkhus there. After some hesita tion Sumana accepted,
and in 1369 set out for the northern kingdom. Kilana installed him at
Wat Pra Yun, a large monastery he bad built for him about a kilometre
east of Haripunjaya. Sumana did not s tay there very long. In 1371 he
moved to C!tieng Mai, where Kilan a built the Flower-Garden Monastery
(Wat Suan Dok- mai) for him to the west of the city. Sumana became
its first Abbot, and remained there until his death around 1389.
As everyone knows, the evidence of inscriptions is to be preferred
to that of ch ronicles. Yet when chronicles deal coherently and plausibly
with matters on which epigraphy is silent we believe they should be taken
into consideration. We shall therefore give the chronicular evidence and
suggest the conclusions to be dra wn from it; afterward (p. 71 f.) we shall
try to see whether there is anything in the inscriptions to invalidate
them.
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Miilasasanii, a history of Buddhism written in th e T ai Y umz
language, was composed at Chicng Mai in the 15th century. This work,
which we shall call M for short, has been printed twice. The first edi tion
was printed at Bangkok in 1939, the second a t Cbieng Mai in 19701.
The first was based on a very defective manu script (there may be no
better ones extant) and added several mistakes of its own; the second is
a reprint of the first. Most of the mistakes are obv ious enough, and can
be corrected by means of cross-checking. Where passages have dropped
out, which is frequently the case, they can often be supplied, in approximate form, from the context. Despite its defects, M is· a work of
outstanding value to us because it gives such a lot of information about
the religion at Sukhodaya in Li5daiya's reign.
The main author of M, who wrote in the 1420's and almost certainly
composed the portion that concerns us, was a monk called Buddhafiana.
From internal evidence we conclud e that he was the fourt11 Abbot of the
Flower-Garden Monastery at Ch ieng Mai, who held office c. 14 18-292.

0
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1) l'imn!IHl l'! lff ~•l, Bangkok, B.E. 2482 ; Chieng Mai, B. E. 2513 . As the paginatio n
is th~ same in both editions, our re ferences to pages in M are applicable to
either. The footnotes in both editions co nta in numerou s mi stak es, especiall y in
the interpre tat ion of dates.
2) The col ophon toM (p. 337) gives the nam es of the two au thors as Brah Buddhabuk::ima a nd Brah Buddhailana, without any f ur ther ide ntifi catio n. · As one
section of M (pp. 24 5-261) · is in effect the chronicle of the Flower-Garden
Monastery , we ma y ass um e that both authors resided there. It a ppears that they
were not collaborators, but th at one of them was the main a uth or who carried
the narrative up to his own time, and the other continued it from there.
Buddhaiiana, was almost certainly the fourth Abbot of the Flower-Garden
Monastery, who 'presided over it from -1418 unt il I 429, when he was removed
by t he King and sent to the Jetubana Monastery at Haripunjaya. At p. 252 it is
stated that 61 years ha d el ap~ ed from the g ot set year in whic h the Flo wer-Garden
Monaste ry was founded up to th e got set year when t his passage was written
('61 years' means 60 years plus any fr ac tion of a year). The dates of these two
;J, Ot set years are wr ongl y given in M; but Jioakalamiill, whos e dates are generally
reliable, says the Flower-Garden Monastery was built in CS 73 3, which presu mably means it was dedicated in that yea r, i .e. 1371 A.D. The nearest g ot set
year was CS 732, and when the author of M says the monas ter y was built in a
got set year, he must mean t hat it was b eg un in CS 732=1370 A.D. The g ot set
yea r ' 61 yea rs later' , in which the passag e was written, would therefore be CS
792 or 1430 A. D. We conclude that Buddhaii<'ti;~a composed his portion of Min
th e 1420 's while he was Abbot of the Flower-Garden Monastery and added the
passage under dis cussion soon after his removal.
The second au thor, Buddhabukiima (the name is obvio usl y misspell) should
probably be identified with th e twelft_!; Abbot, who is called Maha Kukamana~asara at the top of p. 260 and Mahii Nal)asarada in the next paragraph, a nd who
held office from 1489 to 1499 (we have corrected the dates at p. 260, which
have gone wrong b y a fe w years). Evidently Buddhana~a was the main author
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Although he does not always express himself very clearly, we have good
reason to believe that he knew most of the facts correctly. He took
office, presumably at an advanced age, about 30 years after Sumana's
death, so it is quite possible th at he had known h im personally, perhaps
even been one of his disciples. In any case it is obvious that he looked
back on Sumana with deep vene ration, committed the chief even ts of his
career to memory, and had access to any historical record s concerning
him that were still extant.
o f the book , who carried the narrati ve up to 1429, whereas ' Buddhabukama'
continued it fr om where Buddhaiiiit:~a left off.
If we tabulate the information given in Mat p. 245 and pp. 250-253, we
ba ve the follo wing :

I Held office from:

Name

I

To :

I

I
1 733 ntang gai

I I. Sumana
Kum::i rakassapa

1 2.
3. Nandapani'ia

1 4. Buddhapanna
s. Buddhagambhira

I

7 55 got sai

I ga

Number of years
in office

7 55 got su.i
g,1

18

IS

JJ t.et

Jl(('/

110 pvk sl't

1770 fJo/l ' "'

(no t given )

(not ~iven)

1

15
(not given)

8 !4 gtt klai

15

----This information is ob viousl y full of mistak es . 'B uddhapanilii' is a mi stake f or
Buddhanal)a, correctly given on p. 2 5 5 and p . 260 (probably miscopied here
und er the influence of the preceding name, Nandapaiiiia). In several cases the
year numbers do not correspond to th e C) clical names of the years , nor to the
years in office.
If we take as ou r base the year CS 733, the date given by both
J and M for Sumana's assumption of' office, and make what appea r to us to be
the mos t reasonable corrections, we shall have the foltowing :
I

Held o ffice from:

Name

To:

-

I N umber of years
in office

1. Sum ana

CS 733 ma11g g ai CS 75 l gat sai
(AD1 371)
(AD !389)

18

2. Kumarakassapa

CS 751 gat sai
(AD 13 89 )

C S 765 g!t met
(AD 1403)

14

I

I

3. Na nd apaiiiia

CS 765 g a m et
(AD !403 )

CS 780 J>ofl s.;t
(AD 1'4 ! 8)

15

4. Buddhaiiarya

CS 780 (o'k set

CS 79! gat 1-a<J
(AD 1429)

11

CS 805 g !). U ai
I (AD 1443)

15

(AD1418)

, 5.

Buddhagambhira

CS 791 gat H!IJ
(AD 142 9 )
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Translation of Miilasasana, pp. 225-235
~·

In the mang met year, sakaraja 693 3 , twelve monks returned (to
min)4 from Ceylon.
They had requested the consent of King Suttasomas (of Ramafifiadesa) and gone to Cey lon to be re-ordained in the community of the
Mah~tthera (Kassapa). (While they were there) the King (of Ramafifiadesa) heard of the virtues of the Mahathera Kassapa from afar. Being
much delighted, and desiring to have him nearby, he fitted out a junk and
sent men (to Ceylon) to in vit e him to come. The Mahathera did not
come, but sent instead one of his disciples, a monk named Anumati who
resided a t Udumbara 6 , together with a samat~era who was his nephew
and all the twelve monks who were natives of Ban . After preparing
everything for the journey, they made a respectful salutation in farewell
to their teacher, embarked on the junk and crossed the sea to Ban in
accordance with the King's wish.

0

(Anumati) practiced the religion there, beginning by establishing a
consecrated place with sima boundary-stones for the acts of uposatba,
then performing the acts of uposatha and pavaraqa in concert with the
twelve native monks, and after that he ordained a great number of
disciples?. Of course they all followed the rules of conduct strictly, and
the religion of the Omniscient Lord flouri shed exceedingly at Ban.
3) At p . 225 the first printed edition (as we ll as the corresponding passage in the
t wo manuscripts we have comulted) gives the date as CS 793 ma11g met, while
the second printed edition gives it as CS 293 rur1Ji g met ; but neither 793 nor 293
was a nmng met ye ar. At p. 252, ho we ve r, M gives the date as CS 693, which
is certainly right, for CS 69 3 is the only mang lll et year which could possibly
correspo nd to the fa cts (CS 633, corresponding to 1271 A.D., would be much too
early; CS 753 or 1391 A.D. would be much too late). We have therefore
corrected the date to CS 69 3 (1 3 31 A D.).
4) In this t ra ns lation we ha ve put parentheses arO lind the words we have supplied
to clarify the meaning. In many cases it is likely that the author actually
included exp ressions corresponding to those we have supplied, but that they
later dropped out of the tex t through careless copying .
5) The name seems to be a fanciful one, taker: fro m the Jataka tales. Probably
Baiili Ai Uio is meant.
6) The Udumbarag iri Forest Monastery in Ceylon.
7) In other words he esta blished a consecrate d place surrounded by eight boundarystones (sima) as required for monast ic ceremonie s such as the acts of uposatha
and paviira~a (the recitation of the Patimokkba or precepts of the monastic
discipline twice each lunar month and at the conclusion of Yassa), and the
ordination of monks. See Taw Sein Ko, pp. i-vi.
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The people and the King were so delighted with Anumati's virtues
that they decided to bestow a higher title on him. They co nferred
together, asking one another, 'What special name shall we give him?'
Then the wise men saluted the King and addressed him as follows :
'Your Majesty, a fig-flower is rare in this world, and of course a quantity
of fig-flowers is rarer stills. A man who has as many virtues as Maha
Anumati is as rare as (a quantity of) fig-flowers. For that reason we
ought to give him the special name of Udumbarapuppba Mahasvami9.'
Tbe King and the people agreed; so all together they besto·wed that name
on b im. From that time on, the Buddha's religion flourished ex·ceedingly
in the Mon kingdom.
At that time there were two Mahatheras, natives ofSukhodaya, one
named Anomadassi and the other Sumana, both of whom were disciples
of Maha Parbata, the Sangharaja of Sukhodaya. They had gone south
to study the Three Pitakas at Ayodhya, and then returned to the
community of the Sangbaraja Maha Par bata as before. Having heard of
the virtues of Udumbarapuppha Mahasvaml from a lot of merchants who
had seen him at min and spoke about him when they returned, the two
Maha theras went to Ban to become his di sciples. When they arrived
they retired from the rnonkhood and asked to be ordained in the community of Udumbarapuppha Mahasvami. The Mahasva mi ordained them,
together with his own nephew the samaqera who had come with him from
8) To a botanist this is not true at all. A fig itself is largely composed of minute
fl owers enclosed in a receptacle. 'The fi g,' says Holttum, ' is not a fruit in the
strict sense of being a developed ovary; it is a whole infloresc ence, and the edible
part consists of the hollow axis of the inflorescence . . . The individual flowers
inside a fig are very small. Th ey can only be examined under a powerful lens
after very careful dissection' (R.E. Holtturn , Plrmt Life iu Malaya, London, 19 54,
p. 87 .) Naturally the 'wise men' did not know this; they were thinking of
flowers in the ordinary sense .
9) Udumbara is the Pali name of a wi ld fig, the ficm glomerata. The Pali noun
puppha, 'flower', is neuter; but th e wise men were evidently construing it as
masculine , as the context shows pujlpha is intended to be the plural. Of course
there is also a paranomastic reference to the Udumbaragiri ('Fig Hill') in Ceylon.
It is not clear whether they were going to give him the title Mahasvarni or whe ther
he already llad it (cf. Section 3, note 1 0).
ft will be noticed that M frequently
uses Sanskritic forms rath er than Pali ones, even when speaking of monastic
matters (e .g. svami, instead of saml). These may be due to later editin~.
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Ceylon. The two of themio studied the Three Pi~akas and the interpretation for five years, and then took leave of the Mahasvami to return to
Sukhodaya. The Mah a svami gave them the title of Nissayamutta,
saying: 'From now on you have no need of supports 11. When you have
returned to Sukhodaya and remained there for five yearsi2, come back to
see me again, and I will make you Nissayamuttas with the title of Mahatheral3,' Having listened to the Mahasvami's injunction, the two monks
undertook to observe the thirteen dhutat1gasi4. Then they went back to
stay at Sukhodaya as before.
They stayed there five years; and when they returneCl to the community of Udumbarapuppha Mah a svami they took eightl 5 monks with
them, namely the Reverends Ananda, Buddbasagara, Sujata, Khema,
Piyadassi, Suva1~~agiri, Vessabhu andSaddhatissa, who when they arrived
at the community, asked to be re-ordained. The Mahasvami had the

0

10) ~,_;'ll,, literally 'the elder and younger brother.' They may or may not have
been brothers, for the expression could equally well mean cousins or merely
fri ends.
11 ) Nissayamutta, 'freed from supports,' i.e. abl e to preach without guidance from
elder monks, was a title given monks who had been members of the community
for five years, and therefore equivalent to Majjhimabhli mi in the modern
Siamese sangha (see Wells , T hai Buddhis111, its Rites and A cti-vities, first edition,
p. 146; seconded., p. 181) . The word ni ssayamutta is used in the same sense
in Riima Ga!)lhen's inscription at II/?. 7; see JSS LIX/2 , p. 211 f.. note 7 7.
12) T he text says' 1 year'; but as it is clear f rom what follows that the r ight meaning is 5 years, we have made the correction.
13) Conjectural translation. The syntax is obscure and the text may be corrupt.
14) Optional ascetic practices recommended by the Buddha as an aid to cultivating
contentedness, renunciation , energy , etc. A monk may take the vow to observe
one or more of them for whatever length of time be sees fit. They are as
follows: (1) wearing only patched-up robes; (2) wearing only three robes; (3)
going for alms; (4) not omitting any house while going for alms; (5) eating at
one sitting; (6) eating only from the almsbowl; (7) refusing all further food ;
(8) living in the forest; (9) living under a tree; (!0) living in the open air; (I I)
living in a cemetery; (12) being satisfied with any dwelling whatever; (! 3)
sleeping in a sitting position and never lying down. See Nyanatiloka, Buddhist
Dictionary, Colombo , 19 50, s.v . dhutari ga. Of course it would be impossible
for anyone to observe all thirteen dhutaltgas at the same time. That is what
our text said they und erto ok to do, but it probably means only that th ey
under took to observe the dhutaoga of forest-dwelling and perhaps a few others .
15 ) The text says 7, but then proceeds to enumerate 8.
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Rev. Anomadassi act as upajjh aya for three monks, namely the Revs.
Khema, Suvaqqagiri and Piyadassi; and he had the Rev. Sumana, who
acted as upatthamba for them, act as upajjhaya for the other five, namely
the Revs. Ananda, Buddhasaga ra, Sujata, Vessabhii and Saddhatissat6.
Thus all these monks were re-ordained in the monkhood .
They stayed in the community of Udumbarapupph a Mahasvami
for about three months. Then the Mahasv ami addressed all (ten) monks
as follows : 'Take heed, Sirs! The religion which I brought with me from
Ceylon is not firmly established in this land of the Mons, is it17? It will
be firmly established in your country to last up to 5000 yearst·a. Therefore, Sirs, make haste and take the religion back to your own country
and establish it there!' Upon hearing his words, the monks prepared
for their journey, saluted him, and asked leave to depart.
At that point, as the Rev. Anomadassi was the senior member of
the group, Udumbarapuppha Mahasvami intended to take [Anomadas si's]
almsbowl and see him off. When he took the Rev. Sumana's almsbowl
and came with it slung over his shoulder to see the Rev. Anomadassi off,
accompanying him part of the way before returning to his own abode,
his disciples asked him : 'Is Your Lordship carrying the Rev. Sumana's
almsbowl on your shoulder in order to see him off?' Udumbarapuppha
Mahasvami replied : 'No, Sirs, I did not take up the Rev. Sumana's

0

16) In this passage, upattbambha ('s upport') apparently means the acariya
('teacher') who assists the candidate when he is being ordained by the upajjbiiya.
A candidate for ordination m us t first present himself to an abbot or an
upajjhaya (a monk with power to ordain, which be cannot have until he has
become a thera). He must also seek one or two monks to act as acariya,
instructing him in the Pali responses required, assisting the upajjhiiya at the
time of ordination, and afterwards giving further instruction to the newlyordained monk. Not more than three candidates are received by an upajjhaya
at any one ordination ceremony. (See Wells, Thai Buddhis111, 1st ed., pp. 119,
123 , 146, 147; 2nd ed., pp. 135-151, 181, 182 . )
1 7) 1~JuM, 'is not firmly established'; but the text may be corrupt. In the first
place the author has already told us twice that the religion was in a very
flourishing condition at Ban. In the second place the negative usuall y used in
this text is not 1~ but J.
18) A reference to the old proph ecy that the religion will disappear in the year
5000 of the Buddhist Era.
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almsbowl in order to see him off, I am carrying on my shoulder the
Buddha's almsbowl which I brought from Ceylon, and I am sending it to
the Tai country to be firmly established and remain illustrious there up
to 5000 yearsl9.' The t wo Mahatheras brought the eight monk s with
them to Sukhodaya.
The Rev. Anomadassi went to reside (at the Red Forest Monastery)
at Sajjanalaya2o. The people of the city were so delighted with him that
they gave him tl1e special title of Svami. As for the Rev. Sumana, he
went to reside at the Mango Grove at Sukhodaya. They both practiced
the religion, planting sima boundary-stones and ordaining -people into
the monkhood, of course in cooperation with each other. Sometimes the
Rev. Sumana brought candidates to be ordained at Sajjanalaya in
cooperation with the Rev. Anomadassi; sometimes the Rev. Anomadassi
brought them to be ordained at Sukhodaya in cooperation with the Rev.
Sumana.
As for the eight (other)-monks, Rev. Piyadassi carried the religion
to establish it in Ayodhy a, where the people gave him the title of Mahasvami; Rev. Suvaf!.llagiri carried the religion to establish it in Java21,
where the people gave him the title of Mahasvami; Rev. Vessabhu
carried the religion to Nan, where the people gave him the title of
Mahasvami; Rev. Ananda practiced the religion at the Mango Grove at
Sukhodaya, where he replaced Rev. Sumana when the latter carried the
religion to Chieng Mai 22. The other monks-Revs. Buddhasagara,
Sujata, Khema and Saddhatissa-went to practice the religion in the
middle city, namely Soil Gve2J.
19) The significance of the almsbowl incident is obscure and our tran ; lation is
conjectural. The text may be corrupt.
~ •I
20) The text is corrupt. T he words 1l.l1 ilUHl ·il~ , 'at the Red Forest Monastery', have
dropped out, and one of them, u~~. has found its way by mistake to a place
two lines below, after ~1'~~~1~, 'Mango Grove'. For the Red Forest Monastery,
see Griswold, Tc w ards a H istory of Su!dwdaya A 1·t, Map 3, No. 19; for the
Mango-Grove Monastery , ibid ., Map 2, No. 26.
21) Luang Pra. Bang.
22) This Ananda was one of the eight Siamese monks , mentioned above, whom
Sumana and Anomadassi took with them to Ban for ordination. He should
therefo re not be confu sed with the Ananda mentioned by M at p. 235, who
was a native of Ban.
2 3) Soil Gve (ll rH mn) was at or near Bi~t:~uloka. Why it should be called 'the
middle city' is not clear.
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Now we shall tell how the Mahathera Sumana carried the religtotl
to establish it in Chieng Mai24.
Once when he was on his way to Sajjanalaya, traveling on foot in
order to preach 25 tranquillity and kindlines s to the people, he stopped to
preach at a place called B2mg ]a, 2 yojanas from Sukhodaya which lay
to the southwest, and 1 yojana from Sajjanalaya which lay to the
northwest26. Soon after his arrival (the people told him that)27 a relic
of the Lord Buddha, sent by King Asoka 28 , had been enshrined in a
cetiya there a very long time ago; but the cetiya had fallen down, no one
could find (any trace of) it to worship, and that 2 9 relic ought to go to a
place where people could worship it. Because the Mahathera had come
to practice the religion and make it flourish 30 , many relics of the Buddha
were coming and performing miracles both by day and by night31, and
all the people who saw them told Sumana about them.
24) Before actually telling how Sumana carried the religion to Uin Na, which he
did in 1369, the author continues the recital of the events of the 1340's,
telling at length the story of Sumana's discovery of the relic which was to
become so influential in Lan Nii in the 1370's.
25) The text (p . 229) has 11i'l11'11~mif11~ULI'Irl (etc.) which makes no sense . We take it
that the right order is 1 1i'1'lm ~un~!l1iml'1 fl (etc .).
26) Sumana was evidently walking along the Pra Ruang Highway (shown as a dotted
line in Griswold, Tow ards a History of Suklwdaya , \rt , Map 4). The Fa Gradan
cuts across the route a little over 30 km . north-northwest of Sukhodaya and a
little over 20 km. south-southwest of Sajjanalaya (the river is shown somewhat
too far north on the map, loc. cit.). B2mg Jtt (Piih Cal must have been located
at the ferry. In Pali literature the value of the yojana is about II km. (in
Siam its present value is 16 km ., but it was less in the past). A few pages
further on, the distance from Sajjanalaya to Bang Ja is given as 2 yojanas,
which would be about right if we take the value of the yojana as 11 km. The
wrong distances and faulty azimuths here are apparently due to mistakes in
copying. If we read '3 yojanas from Sukhod aya' instead of '2', and '2 yojanas
from Sajjanalaya' instead of 'I' , we shall get the distances right; and if we read
~:l\l!l '1ln instead of 1'\ :l\l\lln in both places the azimuths will be improved.
27) This whole passage is corrupt. A lot of words seem to have dropped out, and
we have conjecturally restored them.
28) King Asoka of India (third century B.C.) , who dug up the Buddha' s relics and
divided them into 84,000 particles, which he sent to different parts of his
realm and elsewhere to be enshrined in cetiyas.
29) liu, for !ltu, equivalent to utu .
30) sc. in the kingdom of Sukhodaya .
31) These seem to be relics which fle w in from other places to celebrate Sumana's
arrival at Bang Ja and draw attention to the lost relic .
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At that time several sprites who were guarding the Buddha's relic
disguised themselves as Brahmins and appeared to the Mahathera in a
dream, saying : '0 Mahathera! this relic of the Buddha will be extremely
hard to find, because it came here such a very long time ago to wait for
Your Lordship to discover it. You should gather the people together to
dig for it.' (Then they told him where to dig)3 2 •

0

(The next morning when the people gathered) he said : 'May the
Lord Buddha's relic be found for me!' As soon as he had spoken, all the
people purified their hearts. They dug down at that place,_and soon they
came to soil mixed with brick and many pieces of stone, so they were all
delighted. Then they found an earthenware jar, which they brought to
the Mahathera. When the Mahathera opened it and looked inside he
found a silver casket. When be opened this he found a golden casket
inside, and when he opened it he found a coral casket inside. At first
he was not sure whether it was coral or a relic of the Buddha, but on
closer examination he found it to be coral. He wanted to open it to look
inside but could find no opening. He thought it was a reliquary, but why
was there no relic of the Buddha inside it ? He then worshiped it with
various offerings, and made this wish: 'If it is really a reliquary, let there
be an opening!' 33 At once he saw the opening, so he opened the reliquary,
took out the relic and placed it in a golden bowl to lustrate it. The relic
manifested itself to let all living creatures see it. Then it performed a
miracle, dividing itself in a moment into 2, 3, and up to 80 relics, floating
on the surface of the water in the golden bowl, while the Mahathera
looked on with joyful heart. Then he sent word about it to the Ruler
(of Sajjanalaya) 34 •
32) The text is again defective. Some expressions of the sort we have supplied
here and in the next line must have dropped out of it .
33) This wish was a saccakiriya, an 'act of truth' , which always consists of two
parts, a premise and a wish. Provided the speaker has earned sufficient merit
(e.g . in past lives), and provided the premise is true, he can be certain that
the wish will come true too. See Geiger' s translation of Mahava!psa, Colombo,
1950, p. 125 note I.
34) i.e . ~idaiya, who was viceroy at Sajjanlilaya from 1340 to 1347 . The date of
his appointment is given in the colophon to the Traibhiimikathii (see Coedes
in BEFEO XVII/ 2, pp. 9, 45). He remained vice roy until his accession to
the throne of Sukhodaya in 1347 (ibid. , 13 , 45).
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When the Ruler heard the wonderful news he built a pavilion in the
middle of the city of Sajjanalaya. Then he sent a message invi ting the
Lord Buddha's relic and the Mahathera to come to the city. The Ruler
caused the road from Sajjanalaya to Bang Ja lo be cleared and made
smooth everywhere; on each side of the road he set a row of banana trees,
sugar-cane, fragrant substances, parched rice and flowers, together with
lamps and music of every sort; and he had people wait to salute (the relic
as it passed): the distance from Sajjanalaya to Bang Ja is about 2
yojanas3s. The Ruler then caused drums to be beaten in proclamation
in all the roads and lanes in Sajjana laya to tell everyone to go to welcome
the Lord Buddha's relic. When the people of Sajjanalaya heard the drums
of Bang Ja36 they all raised their hands in salutation over their heads,
facing toward Bang Ja with joy and deligh t, in such excitement that they
got goose-flesh, and they all went together to welcome the relic.
On his journey to welcome the relic and his return trip to the city,
the Ruler of Sajjanalaya was followed by a body of elephantry and
cavalry, and accompanied by a retinue of illustrious persons from the city
and the countryside wearing the dress of the various communi ties, carrying parched rice and all sorts of flo wers, and speaking politely in a
manner befitting the dignity of the Ruler's retinue, while the people
followed in pairs or in groups in an endless procession. The Ruler and
the townspeople went together to the Lord Buddha's relic, scattering an
abundance of flowers and parched rice all the while. The Mahat hera
took out the relic to show it to the Ruler, who caused music to be played
in homage to it. The relic performed an astonishing miracle, and the
Ruler was so thrilled that he got goose-flesh. After watching for a
suitable length of time, he invited the relic and the Mabathera to his city.
He did homage to the relic, raised it up, and placed it in a golden shrine
on the back of his own elephant. The procession then returned to the
city.
35) Taking the value of the yojana as 11 km. , the distance is here stated correctly.
Cf. above, note 26.
36) The text in either this sentence or the preceding one must be corrupt. Were
the drums beaten a t Bang Ja, or in Sajjaniilaya, or all along the road'!
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When it arrived there the Ruler, taking the golden shrine containing
the relic into his arms, placed it in the pavilion with his own hands37,
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and caused music to be played and drums beaten ceaselessly. When the
relic entered the pavilion it would fill the people with joy and faith by
performing very suitable and as ton ishing miracles. After extending an
invitation to the Mahathera to reside near the foot of Mount Siripabbata 38
together wi th the relic, the Ruler, desiring to see the miraculous relic
(again), presented it with many offerings in homage and, saluting the
Mahathera respectfull y, said: 'Your Lordship, I beg to see the relic perform a miracle for the salvation of all creatures.' When he heard the
Ruler say he would like to see the relic, the Mahathera opened the
caskets one after another, smeared his hands with sweet-smelling
substances, a nd took the relic out to show the people, beginning with the
Ruler. When the Ruler and the assembled multitude saw the relic they
were all overjoyed, and paid homage to it with innumerable offerings.
The Maha th era and the Ruler lustrated the relic with perfumed water in
a golden bowl. Then the relic sprang up above the surface of the water
in the golden bowl like a dancing haq1 sa bird , and performed an astonishing miracle by shooting forth rays of 6 colors in order to dispel any
doubt among the people that it was a genuine relic of the Buddha. Then
it divided itsel f into 2 relics 39, and all the people saw this special miracle
which they had never see n before. The Mahathera, together with the
people beginning with the Ruler, uttered exclamations of applause, and
the people, relieved of their doubts, scattered cloths and scarves in homage
a hundred times. The relic, after relieving everyone of doubt, joined
itself together again into a single piece. All the people saw this stupendous miracle, which quickly made them rejoice eve1,1 more than before,
and they did ho mage with a great quantity of rich offerings. When the
relic had completely satisfied their hearts by letting them see the miracle,
the Mah athera, taking various fragrant substances, received the relic and
replaced it in its casket s as before.
3 7) We assume that .i'JV'I'<JW• is a mistake fo r i1u~uuli•muv ~; cf. below, note 43.
38) The text has 'Siripada' , which is obviously a mistake; so we have made the
correction. The Rule r was inviting the Mahathera to tak e up his residence a t
the Red Forest Monaster y. See above, note 20 .
39) The text may be defective. We should ex pect the relic to divide itself into
'2, 3 and up to 80 relics' as it did at Ba ng Ja.
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Now King (Dharmaraja) of Sukhodaya4o, having heard about the
relic, sent officers of the Crown with a message to the Mahathera, saying:
'We beg Your Lordship, who is full of compassion, to bring the Buddha's
relic to Our city to relieve Us of suffering4I.' Thereupon the Mahathera,
full of compassion, having heard the royal message which the officers of
the Crown had brought him, took the relic to Sukhodaya to relieve the
King of suffering.
His Majesty King Dharmaraja, knowing in his wisdom that the
relic was coming, caused the high way to be decorated withal~ sorts of
things, such as bouquets and banners; he had a pavilion built, roofed
with pure white cloth; and he prepared various offerings for the lustra~
tion of the relic. King Dharmraja , the sovereign of the realm, having
caused offerings such as flowers to be prepared, came out with all his
troops to welcome the Buddha's relic and the Mahathera when they
arrived at his city. When the relic reached the city of Sukhodaya he
took the excellent Mahathera to stay at a monastery befitting an
ascetic 42. That same day His Majesty, full of faith, saluted the relic;
then he saluted Maha Sumana and spoke as follows in order to lustrate
the relic: 'We beg Your Lordship, who possesses such beautiful virtues,
to let us see the relic perform a miracle for us all.' When the compassionate Mahathera heard the King make this request, he opened the coral
reliquary with his own hands 43 so as to relieve the King of suffering and

~·

0

40) Lodaiya.
41)

l~'1l ucl!lv9!.'1i\1tiwu~lf1Y!f1~ ;1u . The expression is purely conventional: Y!fl~ (Pali

dukkha) mean s the general ills which all creatures are subject to. The
presence of the miraculous relic might alleviate these by reinforcing people's
faith and their desire to make merit. The King may or may not have been ill
at the time, and be was certainly in deep trouble from his territorial losses;
but the expression here is not intended to refer to anything so specific. A
similar expression occurs at p. 235, where it obviously has no topical
significance .
42) Presum ably the Mango-Grove Monastery, which qualified as an abode of
Forest-Dwellers.
43) The phrase ;1V~!l'U1HVJU, 'with his own hands', may be mistakenly interpolated
here. It reappears, in almost the same form ( ;1~~ a u11~71u ), five lines further
on, where it see ms to be more appropriate. It is much more reason able to say
that the King took the relic up in his own hands than to say that the Mahiithera
opened the reliquary with his own hands (we have already heard bow the
Mahathera opened the reliquary on two previous occasions, wi thout any special
remark about whose hands were used).
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bring the joy of heaven to him. King Dharmaraja gazed upon the relic,
which was so excellent an object of contemplation for his heart. When
he saw it revealed to his eyes, he and all his officers were filled with
delight; and he inv ited it to enter the cloth-covered pavilion to be lustrated. Filled with faith, he took the relic up with his own bands, went to
the golden bowl4 4, mixed water with various fragrant substances4s, and
spoke as follows: 'lf Our Lord's Relic takes compassion on the company
assembled there, then may we be allowed to see a miracle so as to cause
the hearts of the townspeople to open like flowers, and make us radiant
one and all! May we be allowed to worship it!'
But that time it did not perform a single miracle. It became inert4 6
because that city was not the place where the lord Buddha's relic was
to remain47.

44) Co nj ectural translation of a clause that seems to be corrupt. We assume from
the context 1 m~l is a mistake for lll, ~ r'h, the express ion previously used for
'golden bo wl'. Some words seem to have dropped out between '!tid, 'went to',
and ' (ll; •) til '; sc. 'he went into the pavilion and put the relic in •the golden
bowl' ?
45) We assume that the word J1 is mistakenly omitted after 1.il: ne u.
46) Lvll!l '! illl lJti n ~, literally 'attained remaining according to its regular condition.'
47) Doubtless foresbadowin~ the translation of the relic to Uin Na.
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Jinakiilamiili, or J as we shall call it for short, is a history of

Buddhism composed in Pali by the Monk Ratanapafifia at the Red Forest
Monastery (Rattavanavihara) near Chieng Mai in 1516/7, with an
addendum by the same author continuing the narrative up to 1527 1•
This Red Forest Monastery (which is of course not to be confused with
the monastery of the same name near Sajjanalaya) wa s a stronghold of
the 'New Ceylon Sect', founded by a group of Chieng Mai monks who
had been re-ordained in Ceylon in 1424.

The founders of the New Ceylon

Sect were bitterly hostile to the Ceylon sect established earlier by Sumana,
which they regarded as deficient in Pali and lax in discipline; but a
modus vivendi was eventually reached.

Ratanapafl.fia himself writes of

Sumana respectfully enough, though without much warmth.
Ratanapafifl.a was a careful historian whose accuracy, at least for
the period from the 14th century on, has repeatedly been confirmed by
the evidence of inscriptions 2 •

The portion of J dealing with Southeast

Asia was published by Coedes in 1925, with the Pali text, a French
translation, and a valuable introduction and footnote s3.

More recently

Professor N.A. Jayawickrama has given us an English translation of the
complete Pali text 4.

I) See Coedes in BEFEO XXV /1, pp. 4-6 .
2) See Coedes, BEFEO XXV I I, II, 12.
3) Coedes, D ocuments sur l'histoi,·e politique et ,-ehgieuse d u Laos occidental, BEFEO
XXV I I . We shall refer to this work as JIC, with page numbers referring to
those in BEFEO XXV I I . For the full Pa li te xt of J, see Ratanapaii na, Jioakala-

mall, edited for the Pali Text Society by A.P.

Buddhadatta Mahathera, London,
1962 {reviewed by Prince Dhani Nivat at JSS L! I , 54 ff.) .
4) Jayawickrama, The S heaf of Garland s of th e Epochs of the Conqueror, London,
19 68 (abbrev. : Jl J) ,
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Translation of Jinakiilamali, pp. 44, 455

A Thera named Sumana, a resident of Sukhodaya, had gone to
Ayojjapura6 to study the Dhamma with the teachers there, and then
returned to Sukhodaya. At that time a Mahasami named Udumbara had
just come to Rammanadesa7 from the island of Ceylons. Upon learning
this, Sumana and a friend of his went to Rammanadesa to be re-ordained
by Udumbara Mahasami and to study the Dhamma with him. Dhammaraja9, wishing to have with him a monk who was competent to perform
all the acts of the Sangha to, sent an envoy to the Mahasami asking for a
qualified monk. The Mahasami, whose only aim was to advance the
religion, sent the Thera Sumana to Dhammaraja so that he might perform
all the acts of the Sangha at Sukhodaya. The Thera Sumana, accompanied by his friend, took leave of the Mahasami and went to Sukhodaya.
Dhammaraja, filled with delight, installed him in the Ambavanaramal 1,
which he had just built, and supported him with the four requisites12,
One day Sumana, who was on his way to Sajjanalaya, came to the
river named Pat3 and made a halt theret4. A relic appeared by night in
5) The page numbers are those of the Pali text in BEFEO XXV I 1. Cf. the French
translation, J / C, 9 5-9 6, and the English translation, J/ J, 117-8 (in J/ J, at p. 11 7
note 6, read 'west' instead of 'east', and at p. 118 note 1, read '1347' instead of
'1339' ).
6) Ayodhya.
7) The name Rammanadesa is a doublet of Ramai:J.nadesa.
8) cf. above, section 3 and note I 0.
9) ' Dhammaraja' in this passage is of course Lodaiya, since J gives his son's name
a few lines further on as ' Lideyyaraja, ruler of Sajjanalaya', i.e. 1_.-idaiya when
he was Uparaja at Sajjanalaya, 1 340-4 7 (see section 4, note 34). In another
passage of J, preceding the portion we have translated, 'Dhammaraja' means
Mahadharmarajii I C~id aiya ) ; but this ne ed cause no confusion, as the time
referred to is in the rei gn of Kilana of Uin Na (1355-85), whereas the portion
we have translated is retrospective.
10) The rites of uposatha, pavarai_la and ordination; see above, section 4, note 7.
It must be understood th at Lodaiya was asking for a monk who would be
qualified to perform these acts in accordance with the orthodox Sinhalese rites;
there were already plenty of monks at Sukhodaya who could perform them in
accordance with their own tradition.
11) The Mango-Grove Monastery.
12) i.e . clothing, a1msfo od, a dw elling-place and medici ne.
13) Panamam nadim (J/C , p . 44); we follow the translation at J / C, 95, which has
'Ia ri vie~e nom~ce Pa' rather than that at J / J, 117, 'the river called Panam.'
The river is the F/1 Grada.n (~ lfl ltl'llll ); see section 4, note 26. As Pali possesses
no equivalent of the letter rJ, P is used instead ; and flnl'l l\1 is omitted .
14) Apparently intending to stay there a few day s to preach to the people.
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an old monastery, performing a miracle, and the people who saw it
reported it to him. That night a tree-sprite, having assumed the likeness
of a Brahmin, told him where the relic was deposited. The Thera went
there, caused the ground to be dug, and found the relic in a casket. He
then went on to Sajjana laya, taking the relic with him.
At that time Dhammaraja's son Lideyyaraja was ruler of Sajjanalaya. Upon learning that the Thera was approaching, Lideyyaraja went
out to receive him, took him to Sajjanalaya, and installed him in the
Maharattavanarama at the foot of Mount Siripabbatat 5 • As Lideyyaraja
wished to see the relic, the Thera showed it to him. Lideyyaraja, filled
with delight on seeing the wonderful relic, paid homage to it.
King Dhammaraja too heard the news of the relic, and wishing to
see it sent an envoy to the Thera. The Thera Sumana went to Sukbodaya
and took up his residence at the Ambavanarama. Desiring to see the
relic, King Dhammaraja set out accompanied by bearers carry ing a large
quantity of offerings, saluted the Thera, and said : 'Sir, I should like to
see the relic.' When the Thera showed it to him, he paid homage to it,
worshiped it and lustrated it in a beautiful and perfectly clean golden
vessel filled with scented water.

[ln verse :] The relic, in order to show that it did not wish to remain
at Sukhodaya, performed a miracle for the Kingt6.
15) The Red Forest Monas te ry ({~ ~HI~<) on the slope of Mount Brah Sri (Pali,
Siripabbata); see Griswold, op. cit. , Map 3, No. 19. Cf. above," section 4,
notes 20 and 38.
16) In the Original Pali, this stanza (J/C, p. 45) reads:
patiheram ni dassesi sa dhatu tassa rajino
aH hatukamabhav ena sukhodayap ure tahin ti I I
While the norma l interpretation of thi s passage is certainly that of J/C and
J/1, whic h we have fo llowed , there is never th eless much to be sa id in favor
of Maha Sen Manavidlira's contrary interp retation in his Siamese translation,
which, by under standing that the re lic did Not perform a miracle, avoids a
con tradiction with M. In thi s connection Professor Kamaleswar Bhattacharya
of the Centre National de Rec herche Scientifique at Paris kindly writes us as
follows : 'It migh t be po ssi ble to suppose an ao ri st nirassesi, "threw off",
"despised", "neglected". corrupted into nidassesi, like nidassati for nirassati
in th e Suttanipata (cf. Pali Text Soc iety's Dictionary, s. v. nidassati), provided
we suppose an indicat ive pre sent nirasseti, which as far as I kn ow, is not
attested (the norm al indicat ive present and ao ri st being, respectively, nirassati
and nirassi), but which, on the analogy of o ther form s, is not impo ssible (cf.
Geiger, Pa/i Gramma r, English tran s lat ion, § 139. 2). This should be regard ed
as a very bold conjecture.'
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While J's account of Sumana is generally consistent with M's, the
reader will have observed one striking discrepancy. In J the relic performs a miracle for Lodaiya to signify that it does not wish to remain at
Sukhodaya, whereas in M it conveys the same message by declining to
perform a miracle when he requests it to do so. On this point M seems
more likely to be right than J 1.

0

If so, the relic's behavior must have been a frightful shock to
Lodaiya. It had performed brilliantly for his son at Sajjanalaya, where
it surely would have been even less willing to remain tban at Sukhodaya,
so the King was entitled to expect it to do the same for him. He made
his request to the relic in the form of an 'act of truth' (saccakiriya ), a
magical device consisting of two parts, a declaration and a wish. If the
person making it has earned sufficient merit in his past and present lives,
and if the declaration is true, then the wish inevitably comes true too2.
When it failed to work for Lodaiya the only possible explanation was
that his store of accumulated merit was exhausted. Coming on top of
his territorial losses, it would confirm what the unlucky monarch must
already have suspected, and it might well be calculated to hasten his
death.
Fortunately two relics from Ceylon, which arrived at Sukhodaya
probably a year or two later, performed a series of miracles in his presence. Before coming to this part of the story, however, we must glance
backward and try to establish an approxima te chronology.
Both M and J imply that Sumana and Anomadassi were re-ordained
by Udumbara Mahasami soon after his arrival at Martaban. As Udumbara arrived there in 1331, we may assume that Sumana and Anomadassi
were re-ordained in 1331 or 1332. They were already Theras in the
community of Maha Pabbata (Skt. Parvata), the Sa1igharaja of Sukhodaya,
which means they had been monks for at least ten years. Anomadassi
was 'senior' to Sumana, i.e. he bad been a monk for a longer time and
become a Thera sooner, though perhaps not very much.
I) cf. the p recedin g note.
2) cf. section 4, note 3 3.
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Since we have to work by minimum lengths of time, we sball disregard Anomadassi for the moment, and consider only Sumana's case.
Supposing that Sumana became a Thera in Maha Pabbata's community
in 1330 at the latest (which would allow a decent interval of time before
he retired from that community), he must have been a monk at least since
1320, and it was doubtless in the 1320's tbat he studied at Ayodhya.
Before 1320 he had probably been a samaq.era, and moved on into the
monkhood as soon as he was old enough, that is, at the age of 20, so we
can guess he was born around 1300. He would therefore be 31 or 32
when he and Anomadassi retired from Maha Pabbata's community, losing
the grade of Thera, in order to be re-ordained as Sihalabhikkhus by
Udumbara. Five years later, say in 1336 or 1337, they returned to
Sukhodaya; but not yet being Theras they were not qualified to perform
the acts of the Sangha. It was probably around 1340 that Lodaiya
(perhaps prompted by Sumana ?) sent Udumbara the message asking for
a monk who was qualified to perform these acts, by which he meant
qualified to perform them in accordance with the Sinhalese rites. In order
to comply with the request, Udumbara waited until he was able to confer
the grade of Thera on Sumana and Anomadassi.
It was probably in 1341 or 1342 that they ret urned to Marta ban for
three months and received the grade of Thera. Being now fully qualified,
they went back to Sukhodaya and were installed in 'forest mon asteries'one near the capital, the other near Sajjanalaya; and they at once proceeded to perform the acts of the Sangha.

Sumana discovered the relic soon after that, say in 1342 or 1343 .
At that time, as J tells us, Lideyyaraja was ruler of SajjanaJaya, i.e.
1,-idaiya was Uparaja there. This fits in well with the information we
have from other sources that 1;.-idaiya was Uparaja at Sajjanalaya from
1340 to 1347. Furthermore the Traibhiimil(atha, composed by I~idaiya
in 1345, lists Anomadassi a mong the teachers to whom he acknowledges
his indebtedness 3 • This proves that Anomadassi was at Sajjan alaya in
1345, so he may well have arrived there in 1341 or 1342.
3) In the preface he is listed as 'Brah Anomadass-i', and in the concluding statement
as 'Brah Mahatbera Anomadassi'. If the omission of the term Mahathera in the
preface is not simply due to scribal negligence, it may be explained on the ground
that the preface was written before Anomadassi became a Mahalhera in lhe
Ceylon order, while tbe concluding statement was written after he became one.
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It may be objec ted, on th e other hand, that Inscription No. 9 says
the Red Forest Monastery was founded by Mahadharmaraja I in 1359,
while Nos. 4 an d 5 see m to say that the Mango Grove Monastery was
founded by him in 1361, so that our epigraphic evidence, so far as it goes,
sugges ts that these t wo monasteries were not in existence in 1341/2. A
poss ible explanation is that they were really founded around 1341 , but
on a very modest scale, perhaps as mere sylvan hermitages for a few
monks, and that improvements were made later by Mahadharmaraja I
on a large enough scale to be regarded as new foundations4. _This wou ld
be the more likely if the new structure s were not exactly on the old sites
but near them.

"'

<....'

Inscript ion 9, howeve r, throws some further doubt on our proposed
chronology. This text was composed in 1406 by the Sangharaja Tilokatilaka Tiratanasilagandha, who had been ordained as a Gamavasi or
'village-dwelling' monk in 1343, and as an Arafifiavasi or 'forest-dwelling' monk in 1357. After stating that he became Abbot of the Red
Forest Monastery in 136 1 upon the death of Mahakaly aq.athera for whom
the monastery bad been founded two years earlier, the author goes on to
say that Mahadharmaraja I sent for Mahasamaq.athera to come to the
Mango Grove-evidently in the same year, 136!-after which Mahasamaq.athera came to the Red Forest Monastery to salute the author of the
insc ription an d to show him somet hing the name of which is illegible.
In a later passage the author says that Mahasamaq.athera went to the
north in 1369, a statement which identifies him as Mahasumanathera, i.e.
the Mahathera Sumana. The implication might be that both Sumana
and Anomadassi had returned from Martaban in the suite of the 'Mahasami Satighara ja' whose arrival at Sukhodaya in 1361 is recorded in
Inscriptions 4 and 5, or perhaps that Sumana arrived in his suite, whereas
Anomadassi had come back earlier. But the statements are too fragmentary to be conclusive: perhaps Sumana had first been installed at the
Mango G rove around 134 1, but went somewhere else later, and was
4) Alternatively these names may be used anachronistically in referring to events
in the 1340's. There may have been other monasteries on these sites at th at
time, with different names . It is nat ural enough for the compiler of a chronicle
to designate places (and persons too, for th(lt matter) by the most recent name~
the}' had received.
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finally recalled to the Mango Grove by Mahadharmaraja I in 1361. If
the author of Inscription 9 became Abbot of the Red Forest Monastery
in 1361, there is no reason why Sumana should not make a special trip
to salute him and show him the rel ic he bad discovered nearly twenty
years earlier.
While epigraphic evidence is certainly preferable to cbronicular, is
the conjectural interpretation of an inscription preferable to the straightforward testimony of two chronicles whose accounts are plausible m
themselves and internally consistent enough?

*

*

*

Inscription 2, which da tes from Lodaiya's reign, contains the
biography of a monk from Sukhodaya, the Mahathera Srisraddharajacil\amuni, or Srisraddha as we shall call him for short. At the age of
26, when he was still a layman, he fought an elephant duel which was
witnessed by King Lodaiya. When he was 31 years old he was ordained
in the Sukbodayan monkhood. Some time after that, as we know from
Inscriptions 2 and 1 J, he went via Marta ban to India, and then to Ceylon
where he spent ten years. Inscription 2, without actually saying so,
implies that while he was in Ceylon he was re-ordained in the Mahavihara succession, for it tells us that he restored the Mahathupa and the
Mahavihara which were falling into ruin; and the title Mahasami, by
which he is designated, was one the King of Ceylon conferred on monks
who were re-ordained in the island. We assume that the reason he stayed
in Ceylon for ten years was to become a Mahathera in the Sinhalese
order before leaving. Then, as we know from Inscription 11 , he returned
to Sukhodaya via Tenasserim, Bejrapuri, Rajapuri and Ayodhya.
While Srisraddha was in Ceylon he obtained two 'precious great
relics' of the Buddha, the Kesadhatu (Hair Relic) and the Givadhatu
(Neck-bone Relic). About this time, it appears, he learned that one side
of the platform of the Mahadhatu at Sukhodaya had collapsed; at least
Inscription 2 implies that be knew of the collapse before he left Ceylon 5 •
5) In the passage at Il / 40 f., the 'laymen' whom Srisraddha brings from Ceylon are
eviden tly to help in the reconstruction of the Mahadhatu, which seems to prove
he was still in Ceylon when he le;;~rned that the platform of the Mah![dhatu had
~ollapsed.

...
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As the Mahadhatu wa s not only a monument of extraordinary sanctity
but also the magical center of the kingdom, the damage it sustained
would be regarded as yet another bad omen for Lodaiya. After Srisraddha
re turned to Sukhodaya the monument was rebuilt and the two precious
relics were deposited in it, perhaps in the belief that their beneficent
Inscription 2, which
influences would dispel the King's ill fortune.
commemorates the reconstruction of the monument, contains no legible
dates; but the work must have taken a year or more, and Lodaiya was
still on the throne when it was finished. As Lodaiya died in 1346 or
134 7 (p. 1), we conclude that the latest likely date for srisraddha's return
to Sukhodaya would be around 1344.
Taking thi s date as a base, we can work backward and estimate
the latest probable dates for the main events of his life which are recorded:
allowing a reasonable time for his journey from Ceylon to Sukhodaya, he
must have left Ceylon c. 1343; as he spent ten years in Ceylon, he first
arrived there c. 1333; allowing time for this itinerary through India, he
passed through Martaban c. 1332; supposing that he had been ordained
some t wo years before setting out for Martaban, his ordination took
place c. 13.30; and as he was thirty-one years old when he was ordained,
the date of his birth would be c. 1299.
If this is the latest likely date for his birth, what is the earliest
possible one? He was t wenty-six years old when he fought the elephant
duel which was witnessed by K ing Lodaiya, so if we are right in placing
Lodaiya' s accession in 1298, Srisraddh a cannot have been born before
1272. This leaves a range of 27 years bet wee n the ea rliest possible
date and the latest likely one for his birth, and a similar uncertainty for
the other events of his career, not to mention the date of the reconstruction
of the Mahadhatu.
We shall sec in Section 9 th at there is some reason, based on
epigraphic evidence, to believe th at he was still alive in 1376. If that is
right, which is not perfectly certain, he would have been between 77 and
104 years old at the time, an observation which might make us favor a
date closer to 1299 than to 1272 for his birth, and to guess that the latest
likely dates for the events of his career are not far from the actual ones.
Thi s is about as close as we can get if we rely on epigraphic evidence alone.
If on the other hand we take the evidence of the chronicles into
account we can refine our estimates considerably.
The chronicles,
though they have nothing to say about Sri~r addh a , provide indirect
evidence regarding the date of hi s return to Sukhodaya. On the basis of
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information drawn from J and M, we have concluded (p. 70) that
Udumbara sent Sumana and Anomadassi to Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya
respectively in 1341 or 1342, in response to a request made the previous
year by Lddaiya for a qualified Sihalabhikkhu. The request must have
been made before Srisraddh a's ret urn to Sukhodaya, for if he were
already there it would have been unneces sary. We can conclude, too,
that Srisraddha did not return until some time aft er Sumana discovered
the Asokan relic, for the Kesadha tu and the Givadhatu counted as 'great
precious relics', one of them plucked by the Buddha from his own head
during his lifetime, and the other gathered fr om the pyre · after his
cremation; whereas the relic Sumana discovered was only one of the
84,000 tiny particles into which Asoka divided the miscellaneous relics
collected from the pyre; so if Sumana had not discovered it before
Srisraddha's return it would have excited very little notice. From this
reasoning we may conclude that the ea rliest date for Srisraddba's return
would be immediately after Sumana's discovery, which according to our
estimate was in 1342 or 1343. On the basis of epigraphic evidence, as
we have seen, the latest likely date for his return would be around 1344;
and the chronicular evidence suggests that this was approx ima tely when
he really did return. The corollary is t hat the 'late st likely dates' which
we have proposed for the events of his career are quite close to the real ones.
If we take this evidence into accoun t, we arrive at the chronology
proposed in Table III. It places Srisraddba's passage through Martaban
in 1331 or 1332, soon after Udumbara's arriva l. Udumbara's fame,
which attracted Anomadassi and Sumana to Martaban at about th e same
time, may have also inspired Srisraddba to go to Ceylon; a nd Srisraddha
would certainly wish to consult him about his contemplated journey.
Anomadassi and Sumana had to be content with re-ordination and study
under Udumbara ; Srisraddh a was able to go to the fountainhead for reordination and study.
This chronology seems to reflect the compelling attraction exercised
by Ceylon through Udumbara, who was apparently the first forestdwelling Sihalabhikkhu with whom the Sukhodayan monkhood had any
direct acquain tance. In the absence of direct epigraphic proof to the
contrary, it seems to make more sense than a chronology which would
place Srisraddha's departure for Ceylon prior to Udumbara's arr ival a t
Martaban : we may well ask whether Srig raddh a would have thought
of going to Ceylon at all if it were not for Udumbara,
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The only surviving inscription of Lodaiya's reign, to the best of
our knowledge, is No. 2.1 The date is lost, but as the formal purpose of
the text is to commemorate the reconstruction of the Mahadhatu at
Sukhodaya it was presumably erected at the time of the dedication
ceremony, which we have guessed was around 1345.
The reconstruction of the monument was undertaken by the author
of the inscription, who was either Lodaiya or Srisraddha. The latter's
full designation is given at I/41 f. as 'San:ttec Bral:;l Mahathera SrisradharajacUlamuni Srirattanalaflkadipa Mah asa mi _een Cau. ' Elsewhere in
the inscription he is called by variants or abbreviations of the same
designation, with small variations in the spelling.
We have already
discussed the significance of the terms Mah a thera and Mahasaml;
'Sa111tec' and 'Cau' are designations of rank; Srisradharajaculamunl and
Srirattanalat'tkadipa are an oddly spelled mixture of Sanskrit and Pali,
which in our discu ss ion we regularize as Srisraddharajacu!amuni and
Sriratanalatikadipa. 'Srisraddharajacu!amuni' may be a syncretic form
of his pe rsonal and monastic names. 2 'Sriratanalailkadipa' was probably
an honorific conferred on him by Lodaiya when he came back to
Sukhodaya.3
The author of the inscript ion gives a succinct account of the
rebuilding operations (I!/45-48) : 'The platform (pallanka) of the
Mahadbatu had fallen down fo r a distance of thirteen fathoms along the
east side. Filled with zeal, I exerted myself to [rebuild the monument]

'•

1) We have previously design ated the Sukhoda yan insc ript jons by Roman numerals,
but from now on we shall designate tbcm by Arabic numerals printed in 'boldface' type. We shall continue to designa te the differ ent fac es of an inscription
by Roman numerals, and th e lines by Arabic (e.g. 1! / 3 mean s Face II , line 3).
2 ) He is called by a variant of this name, Cau (Prince) Srls radharajacli!amiit;~i, at
I/70, etc., before be ente rs the monkhood. This looks like Skt. sri, an honorific,
and sraddha, ' faith ', plus Pal i rajacu!amuni, 'the royal as cetic Cu\a'; but why
should he have been called an ascetic before he became a monk? 'Ciilamuni'
reminds us of Ciilamani, 'Hair-crest Je wel', which would be a very nic~ oarile
for a p rince. Pe;haps.it wa s later changed to Cut"amuni as his monastic name.
3) This mixture of Skt. and Pali is probably intended to mean ' glory of Ceylon, the
island of jewels' (taking sri as a noun, 'glory', with the Pali compound ratanaLaiJ.ka-dipa modifying it as in Siamese syntax).
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with well-laid brick and to cover it all over with stucco. . . . I also
stuccoed the feet, hands and bodies of the images of the Buddha.
At
several points I built, in quick succession, towers with extremely
beautiful stone Buddha images.
Exerting myself to accumulate an
abundance of merit, I performed twenty-eight works in a single day.'
If the statement seems obscure at first glance, its meaning emerges
when we examine the monument. Originally, as the Department of Fine
Arts discovered several years ago when making some repairs, it cons isted
of a quincunx of laterite towers of Khmerizing style standing on a laterite
platform, with a laterite buttress or gallery connecting each of the four
axial towers to the central tower. 4
After repairing the collapsed
platform, the author encased the central tower in a tall pyramidal
basement, on top of which he built the 'lotus-bud' reliquary tower we
see today. Just as tbe inscriplion says, his work was done in brick and
stucco (in accordance with the Ceylon tradition, in contrast to the
Khmerizing tradition of laterite and stucco which prevailed at Sukbodaya
before that time) . He allowed the axial towers to remain, but gave
them a rich and lively new ornamentation in stucco. He built four new
towers entirely of brick and stucco, one at each corner of the platform.
The corner towers, being free-standing, each have four niches for Buddha
images; but the axial towers, the back of which is blocked by the
buttresses connecting them with the central towe r, each have three niches
only. The reference to 'twenty-eight works-' performed in a single day
means that the author of the inscription installed images in all t\ventyeight of these niches in one day, or at least held all the dedication
ceremonies in one day. 5 The passage is not a model of lucidity, and we
have been able to extract its meaning only by consulting the monument.
As the inscription of course stood bes ide it, the author doubtless
intended his readers to look at the monument if they needed a gloss to
his text.
4 ) The original mon ument may have been built by Sri Inddiditya ; but that is no
more than a guess. See Griswold, 'l'o zc·ards a Ilistory of Sukhodaya Art, pp . 3, 17.
5) See Griswold, :l'ou:ards a I-listm y of SuHwdaya Art , 17 ff. In that work (p. 17
note 46) Griswold identifies the author of the inscription with Lodaiya, but h e
no w hesitates bet wee n Lodaiya and Srisraddha.

0
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Inscription 2 was no longer in situ in 1877, when it was discovered
by a government official sent by King Rama V to search for old inscriptions at Sukhodaya 6 • When he found it it was lying on the floor of a
dark tunnel-like stairway corridor, built in the thickness of the walls of
the brick mal!~apa at Vat Sri Jum, nearly 2 km. northwest of the Mahadb a tu. The mar;9apa was built a t an uncertain date, probably in the
last quarter of the 14th century or later, to shelter the colossal stucco
image of the seated Buddha which occupies most of the interior7. If, as
is generally believed, the image goes back at least to the reign of Rama
Garpher1 , the brick maQ~apa doubtless replaces an earlie1' wooden shrine 8 •
The ceiling of the corridor in which the inscription was found is made of
stone slabs engraved with elegant drawings of Ja taka tales, a very incomplete set comprising less than a quarter of the original number. Representation s of Jatakas, more than any other category of Buddhist art, are
intended for the edification of the general public, so it is certain that
these were not made to be installed in a dark stairway where they could
be seen only with the aid of a candle. They a re of Sukhodaya n workmanship, probaly dating from the middle years of the 14th century.
T hey are not the stone carvings of Ja takas mentioned in our inscription
at 11/39 f., though they may have been in spired by them. They were
very likely engraved for the Mahadbatu and installed there at the tt me
of the reconstruction. Later on, after the majority of them were lost or
damaged, the remainder must have been removed to Vat Sri Jum and
built into the corridor ceiling for safety a t the time the mary:Japa wa s
constructed; and either then or later the inscription was taken to the
same place.
Upon being shipped to Bangkok, the inscription was lodged in the
It remained
there until 1909, when it was removed to the National Library. It rs
now in the National Library's Manuscript and Inscription Division.

Wa ng Na Museum (now part of the Nation al Museum).

The slab of schist on which it is engraved is 2.75 m. high, 67 em.
wide and 8 em . thick (F igs. 1, 2), with a rounded top. Face I has 107
6) Coedes, Reweil . pp. 6, I 77.
7) Fournereau , Le Siam :lnrien, Vol. If, Paris, 1908, Pis. I-IV.
8) See Gr iswold, 'l'mcards a Hist ory of Su/dwdaya. .lrt, pp. 27, 49.
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lines of writing, Face II has 97; but the text, instead of running continuously from the beginning of Face I to the end of Face II, has to be read
as follows: I/1-90, II/1-87, I/91-107, II/88-95.
Very likely the engraver originally expected to be able to write the
entire text in 180 lines or less, and decided to put a bout half on each
face. Perhaps after completing Face I and a good deal of Face II according to plan he found he would need about 25 lines more than he had
calculated, and so, when he reached the end of I/87, jumped back to Face
I to add 17 lines, and finally returned to Face II to add the rest. _
This strange arrangement may not be the fault of the engraver at
all, but the fault of the author.

It seems probable, in fact, that the

portion running from I/1 to Ij90 and from II/1 to the middle of 11/82 is
really the whole of the primary text, i.e. the tex t the engraver received
in the first instance from the author; while the last 32 1f2lines (II/82-87,
I/91-1 07, Il/88- 95) are a postscript, given the engraver when he had almost
fini shed engraving the primary text, or even after the inscription had been
completed and set up. For convenience, without meaning to reach a
definite decision, we shall speak of the two portions as the 'primary text'
and the 'postscript' respectively.
The primary text begins with a long preface full of historical and
biographical information, which all leads up to the formal purpose of
the inscription9.

Then comes the account of the reconstruction of the

Mahadhatu (Il/45-48), and finally the recital of events that occurred
immediately afterward and as a direct consequence of it (IIJ48-82) .
The subject matter of the postscript has no apparent connection
with the reconstruction. While the primary text can be regarded as
complete in itself, the postscript begins with events that occurred at a
different temple, apparently at a later date, and continues with miscellaneous acts of merit performed by Srisraddha. This observation may
serve to confirm our hypothesis.
9) Such prefaces are normal enough in inscriptions. For example the preface to
No. 1 runs through Faces I and II, and the fir st 9 1/ 2 lines of Face III, before
arriving at the formal purpose of the text , which is to commemorate the erection
of the stone throne.
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A photograph of rubbings of the inscription appeared in 1908 in
Fournereau's Le Siam Ancien, Vol. II, together with a faulty and very
incomplete translation of Face II by Pere Schmittl o. The first person to
get the sense of the text was the late Professor George Coedes, who made
use of it in an article that appeared in 192011. In I 924 he published the
full text in Romanization, together with a French translation, introduction and notes12. The Siamese section of the same work gives the text
in modern Siamese characters with a Siamese translation of Coedes's
introduction and notes, prepared by Luang Boribal Buribandh (then Nay
rvan Induva i'1sa) under the direction of Prince Damrong Rajanubhab. 13

--

This inscription is unusually difficult to understand because of the
aut hor's incoherent and some times c ryptic style of composition, which
is further complicated by the numerous lacunae. Probably that is why
Pe re Schmitt was able to grasp so little of its meaning, and why no
Siamese did any serious work on in until Coedes edited and translated
it. Coedes, realizing its importance, addressed himself to its problems
with hi s usual good sense and discernment. He produced a remarkably
good translation, to which scholarship is lastingly indebted, and without
which our task would have been immeasurably more difficult; but he was
not able to disentangle its confused topography completely. In the halfcentury that has passed since he undertook the work, a wider range of
Sukhodayan inscriptions has become available for comparison; a certain
number of more satisfactor y readings have been proposed; theMahadhatu
at Sukhodaya has been cleared of debris and studied; and the meaning
of a good many obscure passages in the text has become clearer.
In 1935 the late Bral)ya Nagara Bral1 Rama raised several pertinent
questions regarding the contents of the text; and though he was not able
to answer them all correctly, he called attention to the parallels between
Inscription 2 a nd Face II of Inscription l t, which are sufficient to prove
10) Fournereau, ibid ., Vol. II , Pl. VIII a nd p. 36 f.
11) Coedes, Origiiles de Ia dynast ie de Suk hodaya., Journal Asiatique, 1920 (!) ,
p. 23 3 ff.; Tlz e Orit,ins of t he Suldwdaya Dy nasty, JSS XIV I I, p. I ff.
12) Coedes , Recueil, I, pp. 49-7 5; cf. p. 7 f. and p. 177 .
This seems to be the first time the text was
13) Prajum, I, B.E. 2467, pp. 61 ff.
ever printed in Siamese. It was reprinted , together with a version in moderni zed Si amese and notes by Maha Cha rp. Doilga~vari_la (but without the introduction) in Prajum, I, B.E . 2 500, pp. 13-3 7,
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that the person whose acts of merit are recorded in the latter, but whose
name is mi ss in g, was Srisraddha him self (JSS XXVIIIj2, p. 218 f.) . This
observation has enabled us to use the two texts to supplement each other.
Of our new interpretations, the most important deal with the location of the different places where Srrsraddha built or restored cetiyas and
monastery buildings. Of the new readings, the only one which need
concern us for the moment is the name of the future King Sri Indraditya
of Sukhodaya, read by Coedes as Pan Klali. D a v ( uwHtl ~lm ), but now read
with virtual certainty as Pan Klan H av (tJ Hn!'IHl1 n, 'district in the middle
of an open space' or 'in the middle of the sky').
In the light of the information now available, we may summa nze
the contents of the inscription as follows:

Primary text :

(If 1-8.)

1.

Introducing Srisraddba.

2.

History of his grandfather, Brafia Srinav Nal)l Tharp. (I /8-20.)

3. Introducing Brafia Srinav Natp Thal)l'S son, Brafia Pha Mom'!.
{I/20-21.)
4. History of the campaign conducted by Ba Khun Ph a Moan
(Brafia Pba Moan) and Ba Kun Pan Kla i1 Hav; their victories; their liberation of Sukhodaya from the Khmer; Pha Moan invests Pail Kla n Hav
as King of Sukhodaya, giving him his own title, Sri Indrapa tindraditya.
(I/21-32.)
5. Digression explaining that Pha Moati. had received this title,
together with the sacred sword Jayasri, from the King of Cambodia.
(1/32-35.)
6. Pha M oan a nd Sri Indrapatindraditya part on very friendly
terms, each withdrawing his troops to his own country. (I/35-36.)
7. Eulogy of Sri Indraditya's son Ba Khun Ramaraja (R ama
Gal)lhe n). (1/36-37.) (Note that from here on, Pan Klail Havis called
by his ne w title in abbreviated form, Ba Khun Sri Indraditya.)
8. Eulogy of Sri Indr aditya's gra nd son Dh a rm ara ja (i.e. Rama
Garp.hen's son Lodaiya). (1/36-37.)

,,
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9.
10.

Retrospective eulogy of Pha Mo::u1.
Eulogy of Pha M oan's nephew, Srisraddha .

(Jf41 -6l. )

11 . Account of Srisraddha's youth and manhood before his final
entry into the monkhood; account of his elephant duel with Khun Cari;
digression regarding his childhood resolve to become an avatara of the
god Vi~l}u; his various elephant duels; his accomplishments; his restless
life. (I/61-83.)
12. His grief at the death of his son; his resolve to r_enounce his
princely caste and become a forest-dwelling monk. (l/84-89.)
13. His preparations to do so, imitating the example of Prince
Vessantara in generosity; his depart ure from the lay life. (I /89-90; II/ 1-8;
cf. No. II, II f5 fF.)
14.

Acts of merit performed by him at six places.

(Il/8-18 .)

a . At one place he builds a cetiya for a precious great relic,
plants a Srimahabodbi tree, builds a vihara and an avasa, etc.

Cf. Inscr.

No. 11, II/9 f.
b. At one place he builds a large bridge, plants flowering
trees and a Snmahabodhi tree, etc., assigning several families to take
care of the premises and to wash the monks' feet on the four holy days
of each lunar month. This place is evidently Sralva n; cf. No. 11, II/ 11 f.
c. At one place he builds a tamnak, a sala, and a mab acetiya,
plants a Srimahabodhi tree, and founds a large statue of the Buddha.
Perhaps at Sukhodaya or Sri Sajjanalaya; cf. No. tl,)Ijl3 f.
d. At one place he goes through the market buying up all the
living creatures and setting them free, etc. Probably at Fhat1 (Fang
near Uttaratittha ), Bre (Pre), Latpbun ( Lampun), Talc or Jiati Don

(Chieng Tbng); cf. No. 11, II/14.

C·

e. At one place, in a forest on Nan Iay Hill, he goes by
elephant to works hip an image of the Buddha, and sets the elephant
free. Note: be is on his way to Martaban, India and Ceylon, though
the text does not say so but begins the next passage with him already in
Ceylon. Cf. No. 11, II/14 - 16, which gives his itinerary.
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f. At one place, he restores the Mahadhatu Hlvai1, 'the
gathering-point of all the Lord's relics,' i.e. the Mahathupa at Anuradhapura in Ceylon, which is falling into ruin and overgrown with forest and
brush.

He discovers a miraculou s shell in the forest, and converts it into

an enormous quantity of lime, wh ich he uses to make stucco to coat the
monument and repair the statues.

Miracles performed by the relics

which had been enshrined in the monument.

Restoration of the

Mahavihara at Anuradhapura and of the broken statues.

Digression

comparing the beauty of the restored temple to that of a terilple (the
Mahabodhi ?) at Pataliputta (Patna) in Majjbimadesa (North India).

·~

Statement that Srisraddba is an avatara of Kr~z~a, Rama and Naraya,~a

(Vi~f).U). Account of some stone carvings around the Mahathupa which
have been ruined by treasure-hunters.
Cf. No. 2, II/ 17, where the
restoration of the Mahathupa is briefly alluded to.
15.

Upon leaving Ceylon, Srisraddha takes a group of Sinhalese
craftsmen with him, as well as two precious great relics [the Kesadhatu
and the Givadh at u ].

Digression concerning the Mahiyariganacetiya in

Ceylon, the relics enshrined in it, and the miracles performed by them .
(apparently to hint where Srisraddha obtained his two relics). (II/40-45.)
16. Reconstruction of the Mahadhatu at Sukhodaya (lJ/45-48).
Evidently the Kesadhatu and the Givadhatu are deposited in the monument
at this time.
17.

Miracles performed by relics at or near the the Mahadhatu.

An unspecified group of relics send forth brilliant rays all over the
universe (II/49-52). The Kesadhatu, shooting out rays, moves rnpidly
about in the sky; the Givadhatu, spring ing out of the cetiya, darts upward;
together they look like two suns, surpassing the Sun itself in brilliance,
and they perform miracles for most of the morning.

The Sinhalese

living at Sukhodaya invite the relics to return to their cetiya, but without
success.

(These Sinhalese, who reappear twice later, are doubtless the

laymen Srisraddha brought with him from Ceylon.)

Then the author of

the inscription invites the relics to return, and they re-enter their cetiya.
(II/52-65.)

u
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18. Continuation of the miracles. A relic whirls down from the
sky and settles on Srisraddha's forehead. A Kesadbatu (apparently not
the one that has just re-entered the cetiya, but a miraculous duplicate
which it produced before returning) whirls down from above and circles
around over his head. The Sinhalese, taking the action of these relics as
a sign that Srisraddha is a future Buddha, do homage to him. (11/65 -75. )
19. Continuation of the miracles. The next series begins at dawn
the follo wing day, when the two great relics (Kesadhat u and Givadhatu),
shining like stars, rise slowly into the sky, then re-enter th~ir cetiya for
one night. At dawn they come out for a moment for everyone to applau d
them, then retu rn to their cetiya. The miracles continue for 31 days.
The purpose is for the relics to show themselves to all the people and
cause them to help uplift the Ceylon form of Buddhism. (1Ij75-82 .)

...

Postscript :

20. Srisraddha presides over the enshrinement of the Dantadhatu
(Tooth Relic ) at a Forest Monastery outside a city the name of which
cannot be read with certainty. The Dantadhatu performs stupendous
miracles, in which various other relics participate, for three months.
(II/82 -87; 1/91-96.)
21. Further acts of merit performed by Srisraddha; mostly
illegible. (1/97-107; II/88-95.)

*

*

*

The script devised by R a ma G a r.n heh in 1283, and used by him in
1292 in Inscription No. I, has changed considerably in No.2. True, the
fo rm of the consonants for the mos t par t rema ins much the same, though
they are narrower and less boldly written; but several of Rama Gar.nhen's
innovations have been abandoned or modified. No longer are all the
vowels written in the same line with the consonants; such vowels as i
and i, u and u, have resumed their places above and below the consonants
in conformity with the practice in Khmer and the other Indian-based
script s of Southeas t Asia . The vow el ~ for i' and~ for i has dropped out of
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use (except in one doubtful instance), so~ and~ have to serve not only
fori and i but also for ·i and I; and indeed the distinction between~ and~
is not at all consistently observed, the same word sometimes being spelt
with the one and sometimes with the other.
The mai-han-akasa n is
now attested for the first time, but only sporadically, and only in Face I;
for the most part its place is taken, as in Rama Galflheit's inscription, by
The diacritical
a reduplication of the final consonant of the syllable.
marks ' and+, corresponding to the modern mai-ek (') and mai-do ( · ),
which nearly always occur in Rama Gmphen's inscription where we
should expect them, are used in this one in a very haphazard manner,
frequently being omitted where we should think them necessary, sometimes
being added where they are not needed; and the same word is often
written indifferently with or without them.
Occasionally something
that looks just like the mai-ek is used a s a separati on marker from the
preceding syllable (I /85, vil l'lo Vul\\1 ). Certain words that Rama Gamb e n
regularly 13egan with iiJ or A are still sometimes written with those
letters, but sometimes with 'IJ or fl instead.

~·

In contrast to Rama Gm:nhei1 , whose style of composition wa s sobre,
disciplined and orderly, with a well-defined succession of events and a
clear topography, the author of Inscri ption 2 is gushing and hyperbolic,
at times long-winded and repetitive , a t times hurried and elliptical to the
point of obscurity. He jumps about from one subject to another in a
very confusing way, so that painstaking study is sometimes required to
decide whether we are in Siam or in Ceylon or in India. He makes too
much use of intensifiers like um1 (unn lJ ), ' topmost ' or ' to a superlative
degree' 14, 11unna u1 (,1 u"nau1), 'exceedingly', or even 11unn11umnfi, 'to an
exceedingly superlative degree' (which we have felt obliged to tone down
in our translation). In Face I (apart fr om lj 1-20, which is too fragmentary
to judge) he is reasonably straightforward, though the eulogy of
Srisraddha, which is drawn ou t to tedio us length, is rather disorganized.
From II/8 to II/ 17 the topography beco mes vague; at II/ 18 we suddenly
find oursel ves at A nuradhapur a without warning, and we rema in there
up to II/35; then after jumping to India for a simile, we are in Ceylon
0

14) That this is the meaning can be gathered from Il / 46, lli'I IJJ!l!>l u nn·, n~ ~u , 'from t he
spire at the topmost, ail the way to the ground' , i.e. from the tip of the spire
down to the ground .

.
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again, with Srisraddha preparing to return to Sukhodaya (ll/40 f.); but
before he starts we are given a retrospective digres sion to the Mahiyanganacetiya. From II/45 to the end of the primary text (Il j82) we are at
Sukhodaya, at or near the Mahadhatu. The account of the reconstruction
of the Mahadhatu (the formal purpose of the inscription!) is so laconic
that it ca nnot be understood without some knowledge of the monument ;
but after the miracles begin (II/49) the style becomes pietistic, diffuse
and disorderly. The postscript opens factually, but when a new series
of miracles begins the style wanders off again.
Despite the oddities of composit ion, In scription 2 contains passages
of considerable bea uty ; besides, when we take the trouble to disentangle
the succession of events and to straighten out the topography it is one of
the most informative we possess.
It is the only known document that gives an account of the liberat ion
of Sukhodaya from K hme r suzerainty and the establishment of the
independent kingd om under a Tai dynasty. Coedes's analysis of this
account is admirable, and requires very little modification today's.
'-'

0e.:.

The revolt was organized by two Tai lords. The higher ranking of
the two was Brafia Pba Moan (Pa Miiang) the ruler of Moat1 R at, which
is generally believed to have been in the valley of the Sak; but a study of
the account in Inscr. 2 has convinced us that it was more likely nea r
Utaratitthai 6 . Pha Moan's father, Brafia Srinav Narp Tharp (Sinfw Nam
15) Coedcs, Reweil, 7 f.; Coedes, Les origines d e Ia dyna.stie de S u!dwdaya, Journ a l
Asiatique, 1920 (1), 233 ff. and T he Ori;,;ins of the Dy nasty of Suldwday a, JSS
XIV I I, I ff. Cf. Griswold, T oward s '' History of Su!dwdaya Art, 2-3.
16) The valley of the Sak wo uld be too far away for the , manoeuvres described at
I/ 23 f. If, as seems probable, the azimuths given in the fragmen tary passage
at I/13 f. h ave Rat as the point of origin, Rat must have been somewhere
northeast o f C hat; and a t 1/2 5 f. Pha Moan's army, wh ich is marching from
Rat to Sukhodaya, pa sses Sajjanalaya. The location tha t wo u ld best sa tisfy
the se conditions wou ld be somewhe re near Ut tar atittha. Tbe ruins of sev eral
old t ow ns have been discovered n ear Ut t aratittha; sec P or a r;~ avatthcs thana,
2 3 6 f. It app e ars that in the rei gn of Ram a I (1 7 82-1806) there was a town
called M o an Rat in the district of T i1. fl u (lill.hn) on the Na n River 50 km.
upstream from Uttaratittha; at least a manuscrip t in the possession of the Abbot
of V/at Bra ii ii ELi at Nan , giving a fragmentary h i stor y of the monastery, says
tbat an army on its way from Bangkok to Nan in Rama I' s reign 'stopped at
n:,." Ji111 in Til ~ott, District , which is equ i valent to Moan Rat.'
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Tom), had ruled-presumably under Khmer suzerainty- a huge territory
which included Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya , and extended southwest all
the way to Ch6t (Me Sot) on the Burma frontier'?.
Pha Moan himself had received the title of Kamratei1 Aii Sri
lndrapatindraditya from the King of Cambodia, together with the sacred
sword Jayasri (which reappears in Inscriptions 3 and 4 as part of Mahadharmaraja I's regalia), and had marr ied a Khmer pri ncess named
Sikharamahadevi. In Khmer epigraphy, 'kamraten afi' is a very high
title, applied to the sovereign and to major vassal ruler s; in the _Sukhodayan inscriptions it is equivalent to 'brafia'. The signal honors Pha
Mom'l received from his overlord sugges t that he ruled a very large territory, perhaps approximately the same as hi s father had ruled.
Pha Moan's ally, who seems to have been younger and more active,
was Pat1 Klai1 Hav (Hcmg Gl(mg Hao). He was perhaps the lord of
Moan Pan Yai1 (Bang Yang), but the reading is doubtful, and the location of the place is not known. Pan Klat1 Hav, who was apparently a
sub-vassal of Pha Moan, did most of the fighting; he engaged the commander of the Khmer garrison in an elephant duel and defeated his forces
utterly. Pha Moai1 then gave Pai1 Klan Hav the investiture as King of
Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya, at the same time transferring his own title
to him.
17) The mutilate d passage at I/ 13 gives the limits of Nal!l Thal!l's kingdom .

Though the azim uth from the capital to Chot has helped us to locate the
capital (see preceding note), it is hard to make anything out of the distances.
The passage seems to mean that C hot was between 20,000 and 30,000 fathoms
(byama) southwest of the capital, which we have ass um ed to be Rat, and that
the kingdom stretched between 200 ,000 and 300 ,000 fathoms to the south of
the capital. If we give th e fathom the same value as it has in Rama Garphei1's
inscription, namely 1.86 m. (see G riswold, Tu ~car ds a llistor:y of Suldwday a A rt ,
p. 8), Cllot would be between 37 km . and 56 km. southwest of the capital, so
the capital would have to be somewhere around Old Iilk, which is clearly
impossible. The southern limit of the ki ngd om would be between 370 and
560 k m. sou th of the capital, and if we take these distances from the latitude
of Uttaratittha, we arrive at tbe Gulf of Siam, wh ich is not unreasonable.
(Would Na~1 ThaJ!l'S kingdom then be C hen-li- fu? cf. abov e, p. 30.) On the
other hand if we were to assign a value to the byama which wo uld give the
right distance bet ween Chot and Utta ratitth a, the southern limit of the kingdom
would be imposs ibly far away. We are inclined to think that the byama in
this passage really is the fathom , but that the distance between C hot and the
capital is either wrongly given or has been wrongly read.
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This tran sfer, which wa s evidently designed to legitimize Pati. Klat1
Hav's succession from an original grant made by the King of Cambodia,
may give us a clue to the date of the revolt, which is nowhere stated in
the legible portions of the inscription. Pha Moan had of course sworn
an oath of allegiance to the Cambodian King; but while such an oath
would . bind him to the monarch to whom he had sworn it, it could hardly,
in the nature of thi ngs, bind him to that monarch's successors. We do
not know whether Ph a Moan had sworn allegiance to Jayavarman VII of
Cambodia, who died around 1220, or to his son and successor Indravarman If, who died in 1243. Writing in 1924, Coedes placed the revolt of
Sukhodaya around the mid-13th century, doubtless with the death of
Indravarman H in mind; but in a la ter art icle he conjectured that it may
have been soon after hyavarman VII' s death!&. On the whole, though
there is no proof, we are inclined to prefer Coedes's first hypothesis.
Sri Indraditya, to use the abbrev iated title by which Pa l'l Klan Hav
henceforth became known, appears to have received a very small kingdom,
perhaps not much more than the provinces in which Sukhodaya and
Sajjanalaya were located, though we gather from Inscr. 1 (1/4 f.) that it
included the valley of the Ping from Iak to Irai!rlhsa (see above, pp.
30-40).
As Coed ~ s observes, Inscription 2 gives us a picture of the manners
and customs at Sukhodaya, and an abundance of details on Buddhism,
which are a welcome addition to those given in No. L Among the
manners and customs, not the least interesting is the information about
elepha nt duels; or again that on the cult of Vi~T).U and hi s avataras, a cult
which acted as a support of royalty in matters of which Buddhism took
no cogni zance, but at the same time added its lustre to the Buddhist
religion. As to Sukhodayan Buddhism in the reign of Lodaiya, it confirms
and supplements the general impressions we have already got from M
and J.
One of the most unexpected results of disentangling the confused
topography is the certainty that Srlsraddha restored the Mahathupa at
Anuradhapura. If we have estimated the dates of his sojourn in Ceylon
18) Recueil, I (1924), p 7; Coedes, L'mn1~e d 11 l iiivre, !219 A.D. India Antiqua,
Le yden, 1947, 83 ff ,
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correctly, he did this work between 133 3 and 1343. At that ti me, as the
former Co mmissioner of Archaeology for Ceylon, Dr S. Paranavitana,
informs us, Anuradhapura had been abandoned by Sinhalese royalty, and
the description of the Mahathupa as given in t he inscript ion-'falling in to
ruin and covered with forest and br ush'-would be accurate. D r Paranav itana adds t hat he has been unabl e to discover in Sinh alese literature
or tradition any reference to a restoration of the Mahathupa by a
Siamese monk.
Who was the author of Inscription 2 ?
The majority of Siamese scholars take it for granted that it was
Srisraddha, since the whole text is bas ically an account of his acts of
merit. If we take this view, the reconstr uc tion of the Mah adh a tu at
Sukhodaya would be not only the occasion of the inscription but also the
last big work of merit Srisraddha bad undertaken at the time of writing;
and t he text would be his own certi fication of the stage he had then
reached in his progress toward Buddhahood, just as Face II of Inscr. 11
is a certification of a later stage.
If Srisraddha was the author, a western reader might conclude that
he was insufferably vain and boast ful, reco unt ing his own virtues and
accomplishments at tedious length, and ca usi ng a record of them to be
en graved on a stone ta blet which was to be set up in a public place. Bu t
such a judgment would be besi de the point. In the Indianizing world it
was not in bad taste, but quite right and proper, for a royal personage or
a future Buddha to praise himself; inscriptions were called prasasti,
'glorification'; and many of them consisted of lit tle more than a eulogy
of the author and a reference to his performance of the particular work
they are intended to commemorate.
Coedes, after observing that Inscription 2 consists mainly of a
eulogy of Srisraddha, remarks: 'Bu t he himself is not the author of the
text; the author is someone else who speaks in the first person19.• If
this view is right, t he author would have to be Lodaiya, since he and
Srisraddba are the only two living persons eulogized in the text. The
eulogy of Lodaiya (I j37-38) is brief and conventional; it does not specify
a single act of merit performed by him, perhaps because the reconstruction of the Mahadhatu, recounted later on, overshadowed a nything else
l9) Recueil, p. SO; our translatioq.
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he may have done. Lodaiya also appears a t I/72-74, but only in the role
of a witness to Srisraddha's bravery in an elephant duel.
Two arguments may be advanced in favor of the view that Lodaiya
is the author. In the first place it is hard to believe that anyone except
the King would be allowed to remodel the monument that was the magical
center of the kingdom. In the second place, the wording at II/45-65 is
difficult to reconcile with the view that Srisraddha was the author. In
this passage the author, speaking in the fir st person singular (f!), rebuilds
the Mahadhatu; the relics begin their miracles, which last ~everal hours;
then the Sinhalese come across the river to see what is going on, uttering
shouts of applause; they invite the relics to return to their cetiya, but the
relics pay no attention. When the author invites them to return, they
come down, fly around the cetiya, and leap up again. 'I had boundless
faith,' says the author; 'I threw myself on the ground and offered my life
as an irrevocable gift, vowing to uphold the religion of Lailkadipa, and to
obey the Buddha's words in all things. Then the relics came whirling
down (etc.) and entered the cetiya like bees hurrying into their hive.
Then I rose and performed a fijali.' In all this passage the author is the
only individual mentioned; the Sinhalese are referred to collectively. As
soon as he fini shes the account of the honor thus bestowed on him by the
relics, the author relates the honor bestowed on Srisraddha by some other
relics, apparently miraculous duplicates of those that have just re-entered
the cetiya. At II/66 the author, who calls himself I! in the preceding
sentence (II/64), refers to Srisraddha as 11m (i.e. vhu), 'His Lordship', and
at II/67 by the title Bra]:l Srisraddharajaci.ila muni Sriratanalatikadipa.
As both the King and Srisraddha must have been present at all
these events, Srisraddha must have seen the miracl~s honoring the author,
and the author must have seen those honoring Srisraddha. If one of them
is called I!• and one is called vl111, it is hard to see how both could be
Srisraddha.

c-..
c

Yet it might be possible after all. The author, as we have several
times had occasion to remark, is not always very coherent. He may be
using the first person as if the passage were a sort of direct quotation;
and it would be less surprising for him than for a more rational man to
refer to himself as 'I' and a moment later as 'His Lordship'. The statement at IIf60 ff., about offering his life as an irrevocable gift, vowing to
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uphold the religion of Ceylon, etc., may sound more appropriate to a
future Buddha than to a monarch; and if we ask why Srisraddha, who
must have made this same vow long before, should repeat it now, the
reply is easy: the author never hesitates to repeat himself when he
wishes.
On the other hand it can equally well be argued that the vow is
more appropriate for a king who bas never made it before, especially so
fervent a Buddhist as Lodaiya, at the conclusion of the most conspicuous
act of merit of his reign.
What of the author's hyperbolic style of writing, his repetitions and
ellipses, his jumping about from one subject to another, his dream-like
chronology and topography, and his general absent-mindedness? Are
these things the normal characteristics of a high-ranking monk, of great
energy and determination, who is confident of achieving Buddhahood and
wants everyone to know it ? Or are they to be ascribed to a monarch
who has reigned (as we think) for more than 45 years, during which he
has lost nine-tenths of his inheritance, whose kingdom is on the verge of
collapse, and whose mind may have been affected by his reverses? Yet
one of the most telling arguments in favor of the first hypothesis is that
Inscr. 11, Face II, which was almost certainly composed by Srisraddha,
displays very much the same sort of incoherency.
As neither set of arguments is conclusive, we shall leave the question open. Indeed it may be less important than it appears, for obviously
even if Lodaiya is the nominal author who remodels the Mahadhatu, he
must have had a lot of help from Srisraddha in remodeling it and in composing the inscription; and a large part of the text, such as the passage
dealing with Ceylon, could hardly have been composed by anyone except
Srisraddha2o.
20) Looked at in this way, Inscription 2 might be compared with No. 62, which
was set up at Wat Pro. Yiin at Haripuiijaya in 13 70 by King Kilanii of Liin Na

(see Prajum, III, p. 136 ff.; there is a French translation by Coedes at BEFEO
XXV I 1, p. 197). No . 62 opens with a statement naming the King as the author,
which may or may not have been true of No. 2 because of the lacunae; No. 62
gives credit for several acts of merit to the King by name, which is not true of
No.2; but a large part of No. 62 is a eulogy of the Mahathera Sumana, just
as most of No. 2 is a eulogy of Srisraddhii; and though the King is the nominal
author of No. 62 it seems obvious that most of it was actuall y composed h}'
S11maua.
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Translation

[I/ 1 and I/2 : illegible.]
[I/3-8.) ................. . Sa111tec Bra!). S . . .. . r en [Cau) ...... .. .... .. .. ..
. . . . . when Sarptec Bral} . . .. Sri ....... .... ........ ..... a Mahathera named
Srisradharajacillamlir?i Srirattanalarikadipa Mahasami ren [Cau) .... .... .
Mavalikaganga in Lailk~FI ...... . Moari Ui!J1bai1,22 up to ... Sar:1tec
.......... there he built the BraQ. Dantadhatusiigandhaceti23 which has
three . . .. .... at that [place 0) ........ . . in the towns of Sralvan and
Son Qve .24
[I/8-20.) His grandfather who was named Brafia Srinav Nary1
Thaf!1 . ... was the father of ................ built in two cities, one named
21) This passage apparently contained a short list of Sris ra ddha's acts of merit, some
of which are more full y described late r on. The one referr ed to here is his
restora tion of the Mah iyanganace tiya on the bank of the Mahavalukagailga; see
II/ 42 ff., a nd note 149. The Mahavalukagailga was the chief river of Ceylon
(modern M'ahaveligailga); see Malalas ekera, Dictionary of Pa!i Proj;c1· Names,
s.v. Mahaval ukaganga. In the 13th century, ordination ceremonies were held
on more th an one occasion on a raft moored in its waters, as ordinations performed in an 'udakukkbepasima' were co nsidered less liable to hi dden flaws
than if performed on land (see Coedes in BEFEO XXV, p. 105 note 2;
Ciilaval!tsa. 87/72, 89/7 0 f., 94/17, as well as Geiger's footnotes to thes e
passa ges in his t rans lat ion of Cii f,,_~·m~tsa , Colombo, 1953 , p. 82 note 4, p. 199
no te 3).
22) Perhaps near Sukbodaya, since the Khmer garrison-commander a t Sukhodaya is
called Khlon La~ban (! /2 5, I/27, I/28). But the reading of the name in all
these passages is uncertain.
23) This 'fragrant cetiya of the Tooth Relic' is probably the monument at the
Monastery of Forest-Dwellers where Srisraddha enshrined a Tooth Relic
(II/ 82-87, I/91 ff.). Unfortunately we do not know where t he place was.
Could it have something to do with the Temple of the Tooth at Moan Fhan
(FJng ), about 15 km. east of Uttarati tt ha, which was very famo us in the 17th
century and perhaps earlier? 'Pour ce qui est de .7\lleiiang Fang ,' says La
Loub ~r e, ' ...... parce qu'on y garde u ne Dent, qu'on pretend etre une Relique
de Sommona C'odom ,
la memoire du quel l es Siamois batissent tous leur
Temples; il yen a qui appelent cette Ville non pas .\Ici iang-fa;~g ma is llieiiangfan, c'est a dire, Ville de la Dent. La superstit ion de ces Peuples Y a ttire
touj ours un grand nombre de Pelerins, non seulement Siamois, rna is du Pegu,
et de Laos. (La Loub ~ re, Du 1·oyaume de Siam , Paris, 1691, p. 12). For the
antiquities at Moan Fhan (Svailgapuril , cf. Porii~avatthusthlina, p. 239.
24 ) For Sralvail, see above, p. 3; Son Gv.; was the old name of Bi~J?u l oka.
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Nagara Sukkhodai, one named Nagara Sri Sejanalai25. Bra~ S ..... ...... .
. . .. . ... . .. there ....... .... .... .. ... ......... .. .. .... .. ... .. . noblemen 26 in very great
number .......... ...... Moan Jalyar1 27 . . . . . .•.. . ... Ba Khun Narp Thaf!12 s ... .
... to the southwest as far as Chat, twenty
. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 0
thousand and .......... .. four fathoms . . . . . . . . . . . 0 To the south, two
hundred thousand fathoms . . . . 0
To the north, as far as . .... ..... .
0 when ............ Ba Khun NaJ1! Tharp ... 29 at Moan Sukkhodai .. ... .
... .. .... ..... ..... knew how to capture wild elephants, was daring and brave,
. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . e1ep h an t' s 11ead w ith I- T..
en Bu}11··on. 3o
... .. .. .. ........... Ba Khun Nam Thm}1 ..... .i Ten BuJ:lH:il'!; about as big as
an alms bowl ... .... Moan Deil 31 and M oar1 Sukkhodai. 0 Ba Khun
Nal)1 Thaq1 .... .... made him enter . ... for him.
0
......... .... ... .
two ............ ... would . ..... .
[I/20-21.] A son of Ba Khun Srinav Na q1 Tharp named Brafia
Pha Moari, the ruler of Moan Rat , . . . . . . [possessed?) a hundred
thousand elephants, his country was girt about with areca palms, and
countless cities paid him homage32. 0

-----------------

-~

25) Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya.
26 ) '~\l 11l ~ (I/ll) means nobl emen in general. T he meani ng of ~uil (if that is the
right re ading of the word that precedes ~ uuH ) is unkn own ; but the context
suggests that it me an s another category of persons who might be me ntioned at
the same t ime as noblemen.
2 7) Clwlielt[J , about 2 km. cast of Sajjanalaya. Chalien g is thought to have bee n
the seat of the Khmer ad ministratio n of the p rovince before Sukhodaya became
independent.
28) For the titl e Ba Khun ( w'!u , 11'-l"'!ll, Po Ku n), see JSS LIX/ 2, p. 205.
29) The word we have omitted appears to be m!l , which makes no se nse in the

0

context. Perhap s (•118 , 'died'?
~
~
.
30) BLLt>~~~~ ~LlH (I/ 17), appare ntly t he nam e of a female elephan t, 'Miss Fie ry Red'
( 1'1tL~~ seems to b e an expanded fo r m of L l'r~l, 'fire').
31) The location of Deri ( u;H , Timg ) is not known.
32) As we have co njectured (p, 60 ), Rat was probabl y in Uttaratittha province.
The wo rd we have t ra nslated a~ 'possessed' is mutilated; whatever it was, it
mus t have meant something of this sor t. Our translation 'his country was girt
about with areca palms, an d co untless cities paid him homag e' is conje ctural;
th e reading is uncertain. The expr ession u1w~1J~ ( U1HL~ll~ ) at I/21, though
written only once, seems to be us ed twice : first, referring to Phii Moa n' s
country, as the object of 1uu; second, referring to his tributary cities, as the
subject of

!l!l\1.
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(I/21-32.] Long ago Ba Khun Pari Klari Hav, the lord of Moan
Part Yaii,33 caused. . . . . The army of Ba Khun Ph a Moat1, the lord of
Moan Rat, ... [and] Ba Khun Pha Moan divided (the troops] between
them34. 0
Ba Khun Pat1 Klan Hav captured Moan Sri Sejanalai ... .
Ba Khun Pha Moan, tbe lord of Moan Ra t, brought up his army ........ ... .
Pail Khlan .... presented Pan Khlan to Ba Khun Pha Moan3s.
Then
Ba Khun Pha Moan took his army to Moan Rat, Moari Sak6tai3 6
Sri Sejanalai, and Sukkhodai.
gave battle37 ........ G

..... . ,

The valiant Khom, Khlofi Latpban,

Then Ba Khun Pan Klat1 Hav went .. : .. ...... .

the army of Ba Kbun Pha Moab, ruler of Moan Rat, came ........... they
combined their forces. G Ba Khun Pail Klai1 Hav and Ba Khun Pha
33) The reading nhm 11~ cH (l / 22) is doubtful, so our tra nslati on 'the lord of' is
equally so. The location of Piin Yiiil (-u1WH ) is not known. It may have been
somewhere between Moan Riit and Sajjaniil aya, or else perhaps at or near t he
modern Pan Yiin ( un.Jm~), about 7 km. south of New Sukhodaya (Rajadhanf;
see Royal Inst itute Gazetteer, III, map faci ng p. 14 60); but these are no more
than guesses.
34) fl ~1 il (I/22 ), Khmer ph tac, ' to divide', ' to part'; cf. Prajum Silacarlk I, Bangkok ,
B.E . 2500, p. 36, note 1. The reading of this passage 0/21-23) is uncertain
and our translat ion very doubtful, but the ge neral sense see ms clear enough.
Probably Piilt KHiit Hav persuaded Pha Moan to j o in with him in the campaign
which is about to be described; the n, as one of the two armi es was st r onger in
one type of military f orc e , say elephantry, while the other was stronger in
an othe r, say fo ot-s old iers, they divide d their f orces in wha t they thought
would be the most effective manner.
35) Pail Khlan Wang Klan~ ) (I/24) has not been ident ified; the context suggests
that it may have been somewhere be tween Sajjanal aya and Sukhodaya. We
might reconstruct the lacunae preceding and f ollo wing the place -name in
either of two ways, giving the sen tence two quite different mean ings: (I) Ph
Moan brought up his army to Pail Khlait, and the rul er of Pari Khlan surr endered to him; or else (2) Pha Moan brought up his army to some other place,
whe reas Pai1 Kl1ii1 Hav captured Piii1 Khla i1 and presented it t o Pba Moari.
36) Sakotai (ff1nll'il'l , I/ 24-25), also unidentified, was eviden tly between Moai1 Rat
and Sa jjanalaya , perhaps nearer to Mom1 Rat.

a

37) The valian t Khom (Khmer) Khl on Liii)lban was evidently the commander of the
Khmer garris on at Sukhodaya. The word 'khlon', attested in Khmer epigraphy,
denoted an official of a particular rank, generally military.
XIV I 1, p . 6. Note that the reading 'Larp.ban' is uncertain .

See Coed es , JSS
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Moati. mounted their elephants ................. met each other.3s [Ba Khun
Pha Moan] asked him to get up on his elephant's head with him. 0
When the plan was completed 39 , Ba Khun Pail Klan Hav and the valiant
Khom Khlofi Uin:tbah fought each other. 0 Ba Khun Pan Klan Hav
sent word to Ba Khun Pha Moati. Ba Khun Pha Moat'! .............. The
valiant Khom Khlofi Uirpban ... was defeated utterly. 0
Then Ba
Khun Pha Moan was able to enter the city of Sukkhodai. 0
He
presented the city to Ba Khun Pat1 Klah Hav. 0 Ba Khun Pati Klan
Hav, out of deference to his ally, did not enter it. Ba Khun Pb a Moan
withdrew his army, and Ba Khun Pa n Kl a n Hav entered the city. 0 Ba
Khun Pha Moah conferred the abhi?eka on Ba Khun Pah Klat1 Hav, as
ruler of Moan Sukhodai, giving his ally his own name Sri Indrapatindradi!ya, 0
which was the former title of Kamra!.ei1 Afi Pha Moah4o. 0
Formerly the god4t who was ruler of Sri Sodharapura42
had given Ba Khun Ph a Moah his daughter named Lady Sikharamahadevl,
together with the sword Jayasri and a title of honor. The reason why
Ba Kbun Pai1 Klan Hav got the name Sri Indrapatindradi!ya was
because Ba Khun Pba Moan took his own name and gave it to his ally
[together with] Moail Sukhodai, that is why. 0
[1/32-35.]

38 ) This passage (I / 27 ) has usually been read as l'.:l l)! l r< ffu m .nt, which Coedes
translates as 'les BraiHi se rencontrerent'. But we are very doubtful about the
reading 'braiHi' ( 1~ 1 1)! 1), a title which is nowhere else applied to Pan Klan Hav
in this inscription. In any case, however, the sense of the passage seems to be
that Pafl Klan Hav and Pha Mci ar1 met each other.
39) t.il~f! U, cf. tllll!u, 'to calculate completely'. Apparently the two leaders, while
seated together on the elephant's head, made a pl an for concerted action.
40) Pha Moail, wiD had received the rank of Kamra!en An (Khmer, 'king',
'viceroy', etc., more or less equivalent to Siamese branii) and the title Sri
Indrapatindriiditya from the Khm er king, now gave his title to Pail Klait Hav,
together with Sukhodaya, SajjanlHaya and two or three other provinces,
but probably retained the rank of Kamra!eil An and most of his territories.
(It is possible that the Khmer king gave the title Sri Indrapatindraditya to
whichever of his vassals ruled Sukhodaya; if so , we might guess that Pha Moari,
before succeeding his father as viceroy of the huge territories of Moan Rat
and receiving the title Kamra!eii An, had been ruler of Sukhodaya.)
41 ) ~ v11 (l/33), the T ai equivalent of Skt. devaraja.
42) The king of Cambodia.

'Sodbarapura' is Yasodharapura, i.e. Angkor Thorn .
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[I/35-36.] Ba Khun Sri Indrapatindradi!ya and Ba Khun Pha
Moan gave back each other's troops 4 3, led them everywhere ... .. ..... ... .
formerly, strolled around saying good-bye, and each one's people went
back to their own country as before44.
[I/36-37.] A son of Ba Khun Sri Indraditya named Ba Khun
Ramaraja, wise and well versed in the Dharma, built a [monument
named] Bra)J Sri Rattanadhatu in Sri Sajanalai 4S.
[1/37-38.] A grandson of Ba Khun Sri Indraditya named Dharmaraja . ., well versed in merit and the Dharma, possesses most excellent
and unutterable wisdom46. 0
[I/38-41.] Ba Khun Pha Moai1, ruler of Moan Rat, caused cetiyas
to be built, he earned the gratitude of many kings, he was the teacher
and protector of a whole throng of monarchs4 7. • •.•.•• at Sri Sejanalai
..... all places to be ... . .48 for all the .. .. in the future. 49 He allowed
... to choose and selectso, he besto·wed alms ... . . on venerable persons
in enormous quantity. 0
43)

(l /35). The wo rd I'IU no longer means ' to give back' in Siamese,
but bas retained that meaning in Kilmer.
44) We have translated t his passage (l / 35 f.) a li ttle differently fr om Coedes. As
well as we can make out, the two leaders, who had div id ed their troops between
them for the campaign (see note 34), separa ted them agai n after the victory.
The soldiers the n said good -bye to their new friends and went horn e to be
dem obilized.
t!ll 11MJU!llHI

45) From here on, Pai1 Klan Hav is called by his new title in abbreviated form,
Sri lndraditya. Rarnaraja is Ram a Ga1~heil , and the 'monum ent of the Precious
Relic' (srirattanadhatuJ is almost certainly the st up a now called Vat
Lom
(Cluing Lu111), which stands in the ceater of the walled town of Sajjanalaya.
46) Lodaiya. The absence of a eulogy of anyone between Rama raja and Dharmaraja seems to prove tha t L0daiya was Rama Gamhei1's immediate successor on
the thro ne of Sukbodaya (cf. JSS LVII/1 , p. 82 and note 20) ; the abs ence of
any eulogy of a king of Sukbodaya following Dharmaraja proves that the
inscription dates from Lodaiya ' s reign .

Jan

4 7) The express ion we translate as 'kings' is dav bra na ( m1mqp ) ; the word we
translate as 'monarchs' is ksat!riidhiraja, i.e. Skt. k~atradbiraja. It is not clear
whether the two terms are supposed to mean the same thing. Perhaps the
second is intended to in dicate rulers of a higher rank than the first.
48) Perhaps , if we rec onstruct 1-l ·. as t;'lfl, piija, we should understand: 'to be
worth y of worship'.
49) wlv~utpmci~ (m v~u~uHcr~ ) is a jingle meaning 'in the future' .
50) sc. 'he allowed people to choose whatever they wanted'?
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[I/4 1-61.] There is a nephew5I of Ba Khun Ph a M oan named
Sarptec Bral} Mah a th er a Srisradharajaculamuni Srirattanalankadipa
Mahasami r en Cau. Bra~ Mahathera Sr isra dharajaclilamuni, Ba Khun
Pba Moan's nephew, who is full of faith, loves to perform works of merit
and to act in conformity with the Dharma. He bestowed alms 52
constantly, he never tired 53 of giving ....... clean and exceedingly
beau tiful, he gave food to the monks, and he gave alm s5 4 without missing
a single days s, giving .... tim.es [each day] ... . [Since becoming a monk]
he usually takes food56 [only once?] .... .... each day. He likes to
observe the precepts and meditate in the depths of woods and forests,
absorbed in thought, forgetting to eat. [His usual food is only?] fruits
and the root s of plant s. His dai ly rou tine is like [th a t of] Sinbala 57 in
every way. He li kes to wander abou t the country in search of wisdom 58
.. ... [He knows a ll) countries, he knows a ll languages. He likes to
51)

1111 m

(1 / 41 ), which could mean either nep he w or grand son.

We are inclin ed to

a gree w ith M r Kachorn Sukhban ij , who takes Sr!sraddha' s father Brana
Ga~hen Brall Rama (men t io ned at I/63 f.) , to be a son of Nii tp. Tba1p (see JSS

,"''

X LIV / 2, 139 f.), and so a bro t he r o r half-brother of Pha M oa n; and we
certainly agree that Bra i'ia Gatp.he n Bra~ Rama is not be co nfused with Rama
Ga~hen; Braii.a Gat"!lheil Bra~ Rama may have ruled Rat as a vassa l of Sukhodaya . Bu t we cannot who lly exclude t he alternative, that Srisraddha was a
grandson of Pha Moan, wh ich would mak e him a great-grandson of Natp Tba1)1;
and in t hat case ~ a t 1/ 8 wou ld mean 'gr eat-g rand father' (in Sukbodayan
in script io ns ~ can mean a paterna l o r mat ern al grand father o r a great-grand fa ther) .

c

5 2) We u se t he past tense in this pas sage, as it seems to refer to Srfsraddha 's
activities before becom ing a monk.
53) U~Vl ll rHI, 'never reckone d it diffi cult to'.
54) llnl (I/44, twice) is ap pare ntl y a mistake for l'llu, 'alms'.
55) We fo ll ow Coedes' s r eadin g 'sakk van n' (trnmuu ) a t 1/ 44 (see RcCllei!, I, p. 54 ),
in preference t o the r ead in g rrnn e~ u given in Prajum I (B. E. 2500). If we were
to adopt the latte r, the tran slat ion wo uld run : 'witho ut o mitting a single thing.'
56 ) \Hill (iu ), 'to take fo od ', is used only for monks; that is why we ad·d (in
bracke ts, at the beginn i ng of t he sentence), ' s ince beco mi ng a m o nk'.
57) Ceylon.
58) Accordi ng to Maba Charp. D o n ga~van: a, !HIJ1l11ff is for thmiiradesa (Khmer
thmor, from tor, to walk).
Coedes, ho we ver, reads n in pl ace of o, and
translat es: 'Les gens du Kameradesa [ l e pa ys khmer ] viennen t c hercher la
science (a Sukhodaya).'
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practice asceticism. He is not not idle by day or by night59, because he
earnestly desires to accumulate the requisites of Buddhahood 60 • . . • . . . •
He plants sacred Srimahabod hi trees and makes images of the Buddha
everywhere.
He uplift s the religi on of the Lord . .... , which is
disappearing6t, to prevent it from .fall ing into ruin or being des troyed
anywhere whatever. 0
The Mah a thera Srisradha rajacul a mlinl, who is
full of faith . ...... [if someone injures him] he does not get angry in
return, but acts with forbearanceG2 and benevol ence.
He shows
compass ion to human beings .. and all crea tures, he sets them free so that
they will not die ..... in that way. He recognizes peoples's merits and
virtues, he is modest and gentle-mannered. He teaches himself an d
everyone else to be ashamed and afraid of doing evil, to be afraid of
doing wrong to old people, pare nt s, teachers, spiri tua l preceptors,
companions or friends. The Mah a thera Sri sradh a rajaculamun i speak s
...... . . in the highest degree. 0
When the Sarp tec Bra!1 Mahathera
pen Cau brings a kadii1 tree 63 or a bra nch of a Srimaha bodhi tree, or a
....... , or a . . .. . [ga thered] in the la nd of Siilhala, and plants it in the
ground, he utters th e wish: 'lf [I am] truly [destined to become] a Buddha,
then may it live, ri se up 6 4, and put out at least one shoot,' and as soon
as 65 he utters tha t wish 66 , a dry leaf . . .... . .. . turns green and
exceedingly beautiful, and the tre e comes to life so as to grow large, tall
and exceedingly bea utiful. [He h as founded] many [sta tue s], namely a n
image of the Lord [made J of carved ... ., placed in the Sri Ram a . ..
59) Such is evid ently t he me aning of the jingle n m~ ().11 ) u t~ VIJ n <J H~ w u a ~, literall y
'in the middle of the day he does not stan d still, in the middle of the night he
d oes not remain (quiet) .'
60) bodhisambhara.
61) A reference to the old prophecy that the Buddhist re li gion is destined to suffer
a sharp dec] ine at the e nd of eac h tho usand years after the Parinibbana, and
disappear altogether at the end of five thousa nd years. See Coe dcs , I.e 2 5 00e
anniversaire du Bouclclha, Diogene, Paris , 1956. But proph ecies are not totally
inexorable , and the making of sufficien t merit can postpone thei r fulfillment.
62) khsanti (l / 50), for krasanti.
63) caloph.yllum i11ojJhyllum.
64) ~ for :Jn, 'to be raised up' . We ass um e 11>1 is a mistake for 1~.
65) fl\.l\1, for f!lu .
66) The wish (adisthana , 1/5 5) was part of a saccakiriya, an 'act of truth'. See
section 4 , note 33 ,

''
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bihara .... ... 67 of Sukhodai, one placed at the foot of the Mahas6s ..... ,
one placed in the spired building 69 near ... .. . . , one in Sri Sajanalai .. .
. . . . in front of the Bral). Maha . ..... 70 . When he is propagating [trees]
... ... . he utters the wish: 'If il is true that there is a city in Lankadvipa7 J ••••••••• .. n [or that] there are many places in great Jarp.budvipa 73 ,
then may there be ...... .. . . .' Satptec Bra!1 Maha thera ........... a
·)

throng ..... . ..... laymen .. .. at that time. 0
[I/61-74.] Cau [Sris radharajacUlamu~iJ74 .. .. .... , like a king of
lions possessing enormous strength, fought an elephant ~uel with Khun
Cmin 75 . Khun Cailn was riding a huge male wa r elephant,7 6 which was
in rut, with the oi l . . . dri pping down.77 Riding up at great speed, Khun
Cailil . .. . taunted Brafia Gan)heil [ Bral} Ram a Fs, [telling] Bran a Garphen
Bral). R a ma .. . to exchange a silk cush ion in place of . . . . . .. like that.
Cau Srisradhara [jacul a mu]~l resented it extremely on his father's
account , like a Nagaraja whose tail is hit with a hammer. [Riding a
female] elephant named D ....... ... .. ., he drove her .. .... ... the
female elephant. The male war elephant was dripping oil [so abundantly]
that it soaked his feet .... .. The war elephant, groping with his trunk
67) IU V' (l / 57), indicat ing that the missing word was ' no rth', 'east', ' south' or
'wes t'. The Ramamabav ihara (if tbat is h ow the name at l/57 should be
r eco nstructed) cannot be identified.
68) Conjectural translation. Mahas . .... (l/5 8) was perhaps the name of a
moun tain. But cf. mnliwl\1 ('g rea t bridge') in Ins cription 11, II/12 .
69) Assu ming that I) M1~1ll (1 /58 ) is pu t for

t;,J41!11l,

Pali ku fagara.

70) Perhaps BraJ:l Maharatanadhatu; cf. above, note 45 .
71) Ceylon.

The passage is another 'act of tr uth'; see note 66.

7 2) The lac una at !1 / 59-60 may h ave contained some .expression like 'which was
visited b y the Lord Buddha' .
73) India.
74) Srisrad dha when h e was still a layman.
75) ~H (1 / 62), fo r ~-1 (Jan g ).
76) '!fHllllV ([/62 ). We take

'<' 11V

to be t h e Mon word sriiy (sarai ), 'a warrior', etc.;

see Halliday, Man -En glish Diaiona.ry , Bangkok, 1922, p. 4 48 .
77) When a mal e e le ph ant is in rut (called ' mast ' b y Ind ian elephant-driv ers) a
th ick oil drips from two p o re s in hi s forehead. Elephants in this condition
?8 )

are r egarded as extremely dangerous.
As the next sentence shows, Brana Ga1phcil Br a~1 Rama was'srisraddha's father.
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to find his way underneath 79, ..• .. \vhicb was banging down, touched
Cau SrisradharajacU!amlil).i's head . ..... got pierced by the hairpin80
......... 81 touched the bole [from which] the oi l [was dripping]. The war
elephant walked with extreme pain .
[Cau SrisradharajacU!amlil).i's]
foot-soldiers went to help bin]. They stabbed82 the war elephant, who
then retreated,83 limpings4, plunged into a thicket, and took flight. Cau
Srisradharajaculaml!I).i then drove the female elephant in pursuit, striking
relentlessly8s .... , and boldly urging her forward ............ [The male
elephant], groping with his trunkB6, took flight, fell into a thicket of tall
grass, hesitated87 two or three times, entered ....... , and ran away
altogether. The [female] elephant pursued relent lessly, caught the war
elephant, and brought him back. Sa1ptec Dharmaraja 88 , [the ruler of]
Sukhodai, said ..... : 'How is it that a female elephant fights a male
elephant which is dripping oil and the male elephant .. ..... . .. runs away
from the female elephant?...... How is it that the male elephant
which is dripping oil runs a way like that from the female elephant ?'

·········· 0

[I/75-79.] When Sa1ptec Cau Sr isradharajaculamuJ~i formed the
resolution to become the god Haril.1r ... 89, at that time . .. . . when Cau
79) unm (1 /6 7). Equivalent to 'l~ciH, a ter m used in elephant fighting when an
elephant pushes under i ts adversary in order to lift it up and overturn it.
80) Perhaps the male elephant, aft er faili ng to overturn the female, j erked hi s trunk
upward, then started to lower it, and got it pie rced by Srisraddha's hairpin on
t he way down.
81) The meaning o f fl~1JU (f / 68) in this co n tex t is unc e rtain .
82) We take UlH (f/ 69 ) to be a mistake f or LLlH, 'to stab'.
83) u·n, 'to withdraw ' (Pallegoix).
84) lHiu n, for Ll'f ftu n, glossed as h un ('limping') in Prajum, f, B.E. 2467, p. 79.
85) Ull Vl (1 /70 ), 're l entlessly'; see Remeil , p. 6 6 note 6.
86) Reconstructing - mJ (1/71) as m1u, 't o grope'.
8 7) L~ !l ~ (1 /7 I), i.e. Li!l~ , 'to stop' (Pallego ix).
88) Lodaiya.
89)

L'l~~ll H'iL~ll Ll.hJitl'z l ... LY!fi {l/75 ). We take ~ Hi as repr esent ing Pali a sa, 'yearning',
'resol u tio n'; L~aahJ , 'to go and be ', i. e . 't o bec o me '. Hari"\lr ... (read as
HarTI~ra .. in Prajum I, B.E . 2467, p. 6 8) loo ks like Hari~rakksa, i.e. Harirak~a.
an epithet of Ra ma (frequently used in the Si a me se Ramakirti) a nd of
Narayat:a (Royal Institute's Siamese Di c tion a ry). Cf. 11/3 7 f. , wh ere
SrlSradha is identified with Rarna an d Nara yana (Vi.~\lu) . Our interpretati o n
of the passage at 1/7 5 is differ e nt from the usually a ccep ted o ne, whi ch
separates the words differen t ly ( 1'1 ~~ - <ll - cH ~ ll ) a nd mak es IH ~ll l equivalent to
!L~ Hi1, ' to dress' or m ~ t ili'v ~, 't o pu t on pri n ce ly attir e' (Prajum J,, B.E. 2467,
p. 79).
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Sris radh araj acu l a mu~i

was a small child a little over two years old, st ill
being nursed by his moth er9o , he t hought9t. . ... ... When he reached the
age of seventeen or eighteen years he had a fi ght 92 wi th a lord called
Dav .... a fight with another person, ca lled D av f Ca n. When he
reached the age of twenty-six, be had the great bat tle in which he fought
the elephant duel with Khun Cat1iJ . .... ... .. .... a little ....... \Ve sha ll not
relate it in detail, as it took place as related above. 0

[I/79-83.) Cau S r israd haraj acul a mu~i .. .. .. ..... qualities, he liked
to study the qualities of .. ...... Furthermore he knew the qualities of
elephants, he knew the q ua lities of horses, he knew the qua li ties of ... .,
he knew the qualities of .... , he kne w the qual ities of lions, he knew the
chief and accessory sciences . .... ., he knew the qualities of .. .... ... .. Cau
Srisradharajaculamu~i now did good, now ev il, now laughed, now wept ,
now won, now lost, now felt happiness, now sorrow, turning about and
returning, going and coming with unquie t hea rt, in this round of rebirths,
over and over again.
[I/84-89.) When he was between twenty-ni ne and thirty years old,
be had a son 93 [who died, causing) him [to gr ieve] .. ............ exceedingly.
He saw that this world of rebirths is impermanent, imperson a l, without
stability94; then he thought9 5 . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. When he was thirty-one
years old, he had very great fai tb; if anyone wished to take his life96 ...
. . . . . he offered it to him at once. Then .. . 97 he destroyed9B all his
90) A good mot her \vas sup;;osed to continue n ur si ng he r chi ld fo r as lon g a p eriod
a s p oss ible.
91) ~1u~ (l /76 ), for ~n1~. Pe r ha ps he had a vis ion informing him tha t he was an
avatara of Rama and Vi~~Ju.
92) ~lU~~ (l/77) = Khmer: caqtpail, 'a fight', from cpaii, 'to fight'.
93) kumarabatra , pe rhaps for kumarabbadra, 'a belolled son', o r kumaravatsa,
' a young son'.
94) cf. the tilak khana ('three characteri stics' o f ex istence ) o f or thodox Buddhist
teach ing: anicca (impermanence) , dukkha (suffer ing ), and anatta (im p ersona l ity ). See Nyanatiloka, Bi!ddlu'st D ictio;;ary, C ol om bo, 195 0, s.v. til ak kha~;Ia.

95 ) We reco nstru ct ~ll~ -(l/ 85 ) as

Flnl• (fini• ), 'to think', since ~~ is no r mally

follovv·e d by a verb .
96) Literally 'head'.
9 7) The meaning of '11\J U is uncerta in.
98) ml ii i'l ( JJ~H ), cf. Khmer, la 1·1, 'to was h ', 'to destroy', a nd ral}1Iilli, 'to make
di sappear' , ' to destr oy '.
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weapons, such as. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . He longed to live99 in the
the forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Then he [decided to J renounce
his [princely J caste! oo and leave his home.

[I/89-90; If/ l-8 .] He erected a tent of red cloth, yellow cloth, black
cloth, green cloth , white cloth and iridescent! OJ [cloth] . ........ ..... .. 102
Then he presented the three kinds of almsfood [to the monksj . .. ......... .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jewels ..... .... .. pilgrimages .. .............. . he adorned
his two daughters splendidly, putting gold [bracelets Jon their wrists, and
rings ... ... ............. in profus ion, and offered them as a gift to whoever
came and asked for them , because of hi s great [faith?] . . . . .
(his
wife?], dressing her splendidly, making her lovely for the eye to look at,
and offered her as a gift to whoever came and asked for her I 03 . Then he
departed.... .... . In his eagerness to become a Buddha ...... he lefti 04
the world of riches 105 to become an ascetic, carrying an almsbowl slung
over the shoulder . ....... .. all ... ...... to wander about in search of precious
great relics, resolved to perform acts of merit ............ ...... ... [and finally
attain J omniscience 1 06 while seated under a Srimaha bodhi tree. Then he
set off in search of [seedlings] to plant .. .... ... . at Nagara Sukhodai, Pai'1
Chlai1i1I 07 and Sri Sajana laiya, wishing in his heart to make them into
holy cit ies.
99 )

1 00 )

i.e. to become a Forest-Dwellin g monk. du11 (I /8 8) is for 'lfl~tl 'to keep
dreaming of', i.e. 'to long to'. The expression we have translated as 'to live'
is }! ~~ H:luu, literally 'to cook food' (us ed only for monks).
ff11~ (l / 89) is equivalent to Tai Yuan !'11~, 'to discard' and to modern Siamese
!'11~ or ffll t , 'to renoun ce' , 'to relinquish', 'to abandon'. ,;uu is for Ylll!U,
Skt. var'!a, 'ca5te'.

101)

Rec on structing Ll1~!l -(l / 90) as Ll· :~oJJ, modern L~!JJJ, 'shining', which we take
to be equivalent to nn at 11 / 57.

102 )

In thi s and the following lacunae there ar e several legible fragments of
words; but the lack of contex t ma kes it impossible to get the sense.
He is undertaking the 'perfection of generosity' in imitat ion of Prince
Vessantara, the penultimate incarnati on of the Buddha . Following Vessantara 's example he is first g ivi ng away his two children and then his wife.
WLtlrrn1 JJ , binesk ram (ll/5), i. e . abhiniskram, 'to leave one's home in order to
be come an asce tic'. ile is imitating Gotama's ' Great Departure' (Skt. mahaabhin isk ra ma1.1a, Pali ma ba -a bhinik kham ana).
ratanabhumi (ll / 5), 'the world of j ewels', i .e. life in the palace.
sarrbeiiuteii otn a (ll/7), for sarvajiiatiijnana, sa bba nii utaiia':la.
UlHlo~~ (nft·~ ) , flli11g Chat;ing , presumably between Sukhodaya and Sajja na·laya .

I 03 )

104)

105)
106)
107)

r
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[II/8-11.) At one placetos he built [a cetiya for] a precious great
relic, he established the nine jewels 1° 9 , he planted a Srimahabodhi tree,
he built a vith a ra and an avasa "o, .... [h e founded] a statue of the
Buddha here which was beautiful, fine111, and in conformity with traditi on, he bu ilt ku~is, and fore st hermitageslt 2 ••••• • ••• -

..-·
•·

[II/ll-14.) At one place . ... .. he built a large bridge, planted big
trees with flo wers of many colors . . . . ... . . and a Srimahabodhi tree,
assigni ng several families to take care of [the premises), together with
areca groves and betel groves; he donated rice-fields and m~ny ...... of
every color; and he a ss igned servants 11 3 ....... to wash the feet of the
I 08)

The expression <IWHI~ ( mmr1~ ) at 11/8, which reappears frequ e ntly in the
ens ui ng passage, could mean either 'a t one pl ace ' or 'at some places'. In
each c.1se it ser ve s to introdu ce an ac count of some meritorious act , or series

of interconnected me ritori o us acts, performed by sr"lsraddha, so we translate
'at one place'. If we remember th at this is its purpose, our translation 'at
one place', which admittedly sounds a little awkward, will be und erstood to
mean some th ing lik e 'irr one instance' or 'as one item in his program'.
109) Th e wo rd u~n (1! / 9) , which we tran slat e as 'established ', also means ' to plant'
and 't o build'.
Nauv arattana ('n in e jewe ls' ) could be a foundation deposit
in the form of a square flat stone, with sockets fo r jewels in the center and
at each of the cardinal and sub -ca rdi nal points, to be placed in the relicchamber of a cetiya. On the other hand t he term re ca ll s the 'nine sacred
objects' ( m ~ 1nni n1 ) mentioned at II / 41, which we think are the nine to wers
of the Mabadh a tu at Sukhodaya (see belo w, note 146). We might therefore
be temp ted to take the passage at ll / 8-11, or at least part o f it, as referring
to operations at th e Mahadhatu (with u~n meaning to build, or to rebuild);
but if buildi ng the 'forest hermitag es' mentioned at the end of th is passage
belongs to the same set of operations, the referen ce cannot be to the Mahadb atu, which is in the middl e of the city of Sukhodaya.
11 0) a vasa, ' a d we lling place,' ma y here mean a residence for senior monks.
Ill) While Skt. vicitra means ' many-colored', 'diverse', 'e laborate' , 'charming',
etc. , Sia me se r'l~r.l usuall y means 'fine' , su ggesti ng excellence of detail, e.g .
as a result of pa in stak ing and delicate exec ution (in contras t to ~ ,lJ , the
general word fo r ' beautiful ' ).
11 2) !l1l'fllJUl1!l1.11Hl~l'llj_ The first wo rd is Skt. asramapada, 'hermitage'; we have
omitted the se cond word (!l uH ) from ou r transla t ion , as it does not make
sense and may be a fals e reading; the third, attabi, stands for Pali a~avi,
'forest' .
113) li,U~ \'1 . •• , upatt . . . (I I/ 13) sho uld perhaps be reconstr uct ed as up a~~haka,
' perso nal attendant' . Coedes (ReCLteil, I, p. 68) takes it to mean laymefl
(upasaka ?).
·
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Mab a theras, the Anutheras and all the monks on the days of the new
moon, the full moon, the uposatba and the pavaraf).a.

(IT /14-15.]

At one place he built a large !aJ:nnakkii4, a salal!S and
a large .... ; he also built a mahacetiya, planted a Srimahabodhi tree, and
fou nded a large statue of the Buddha.

(II/15- 17.] At one place he went through the market buying up all
the livin g creatures and setting them free ...... , such as human beings,
goats, pigs, dogs, ducks, chickens, geese, birds, fish, deer, and all sorts of
creatures .... of goodly body and handsome form. He carved a beautiful
seat-coveringii 6 , and he carved a statue of the Buddha from (the wood
of] an indra-treeti7.
(II/17-18.] (At one place?] in the forest in ... on Nai1 Iay Hill,
he went by elephant to vvorship [the statue of] the Lord, and set (the
elephant] free at that placerrs.
(II/ 18-40.]
relics 119
I I 4)

115)
11 6)

117)
118)

119)

)20)

At one place, the gathering-point of all the Lord's
which . .. . was falling in to ruin 1 20 and overgrown with forest

Siamese taf!!hn~k and Khmer t al!lt}ak both usuall y mean a pavillion or an
individual house for a princ e or prin cess in the pre cinct of a palace. In the
present passage , which is conce rned with buildings in a monastery, we should
probably prefer one of the alternative meaning~ of Khmer tal!lnuf< suc h as a
re st-house for pilgrims.
The word sal a may or may not be in apposition to tiif!!nakk; if not, it means
an ope n-sided pav ilion in a monastery.
ff\Jll ¥1 ([! / 17), apparently for Pali santhata; the usual meaning is a rug for a
monk to sit on, but as it was 'carved ' it must have been something more
permanent, probably for a statue.
~ u1w~ w l1l (l[ Jl 7). According to McFarland (p. 998), 1~~ ll is a species of
tr ee of th e red sandalwood group, but with larger fruit.
He is on his way to Marta ban; cf. In sc ription 11, II / 14-1 6, which gives his
itinerary; see also section 8, notes 20-22, espec iall y not e 21 which gi ves th e
probabl e location of the forest where he set his elephant free.
The Mabathlipa at Anuradhapura, Ceylo n; according to the old prophecy,
5000 years after the Buddha's parinibba na all his bodily relics will spring
out of the ir monuments wherever they may be and fly to Ceylon, where
they will gather at the Mabathupa, then fly to the Bodhi tree at Bodhgaya
and be consumed in a great holocaust; see In sc ription 3, I/ 48 f., which refers
to ~he Mahat hupa as Ratanamalikamahastiipa; cf. M, p. 262 f.; and Coedes,
Le 2500e annh ·enaire dlf. Roudd!w, Diogene , No. 15, juill et 195 6.
~l Ti l ll, for antaradhana, 'disappearance ' .
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Sat~ntec Bra~ Mahathera Srisradharajaculamii~i ~en Cau ....
saved the [celiya of the] Bra~ Mahadhatu Hlvail and restored
itJ22. The cetiya was ninety-five fathoms in heightJ23, not [counting?]
.... on top of it, two or three fathoms in circumference t 24. Srisradharajaculamuni
. -pen Cau strove to cause . ..... then built it .. seven fathoms
higher. He stuccoedl25 and completed it. The cetiya, [including] the
new construction as well as the old, reached a height of a hundred and

a nd brush,
• . . • . • 12 1,

12 1)

mm (Il / 20) probably refers to the Buddha.

A~

the context is lost, we

cannot guess what the passage meant.
122 )

The wo rd we tr ans late as 'saved' is t!Hlfl (!1 / 20) whic h we take to be the same
as modern L;n, 'to uphold', ' to raise up', in the abstract sense; cf. ~ (v n),
whic h implies d oing some thin g to stre ngthen the Buddhist religion and 'save'
it from decline. Coedes , however, evidently takes L!lVn to be equivalent to
modern 1rivn , ' to choose ', ' to elect', a nd translates: 'il decida de restaurer
la Grande Relique'. 'DhiHu' or 'Mahadhatu' can mean either the cetiya or
the re lics enshrined in it; here it is evidently the cetiya. The expression
'Bral_l Mahadhatu Hlvan' or a var iant of it ('Bra!). Mahadhiitu', ' Bra!). Dhatu
I-IIvati.') rec urs several times in the ensuing passage wi th the same meaning;
and in order to a void wear isome repeti tio n we translate it as 'the cetiya' or
'it'.

..

123)

The origin al he ight of the Mahathiipa is said to have been 120 cubits, i.e.
120 Sinhalese 'architect' s cubits' one of which was probably equal to 31
E ng li sh in ches, which would make the height about 9 3 m. This figure may
or may not have included the harmika, but it almost certainly did not
include the cha t tra. If the word 11, which we have translated as 'fathom',
means the Sukhodayan fath om of about 1.86 m., the height given in the
insc ripti on would be around I. 7 8 m ., which is of co urs e imposs ible. But the
author may have used th e wo rd in this passage to mean the Sinhalese
'architec t's cubit' ; and an orig inal hei ght of 120 architect's cubits may well
have been reduced to 95 during the period the ~onument was neglected .
See Gris wold, To wards a H ist ory of Sukhodaya Art, p. 61.

124)

lHlHimHl'liJliil)J.

125 )

l'lnw ~u

An eiJ)J is the circu mference that a man can enci rcle with
both arms, i e . a c ircumference of one fathom, say 1.8 6 m. so the circumference mentio ned wou ld be between 3.72 m. and 5.58 m. The objec t
whi ch was so measu re d would be round , with a diameter between 1.18 m.
and 1.77 m. It m ay have been the remains of a chattra, whi ch the author
of the inscription is apparentl y not counting in the height he gi ve s for the
ceti ya .
note 2.

(IJ / 22), 'to stu cco', still used in T oi Yuan; see Coedes, Recueil,

p. 69
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two fathomsi26. The Khom call it 'Bra~ Dhmp'I27, 0
It is built in
the middie of Lord Kris's cityi28. When [the men] were ready to stucco
it, as [shells] to make lime were extremely hard to find in the midst of
the forest, they could not make lime. Then Bra9 Srisradharajaculamii':i
12en Cau pronounced this wish: 129 'If it is true that I shall attain omniscience and become a Buddha, then may I find lime ..... ' Having made
the wish, at the very moment when he turned around he found a very
extraordinary 130 shell for lime. They used it to stucco the ceti ya, the
new construction as well as the old; then they used it to repai r ~he stone
statues of the Buddha which were broken and fallen down; and when the
work was finished there was still some lime left over. 0
The Bra!~
Mahadhatu Hlvar1 perfor med a great many miracles and prodigies,
surrounded by innumerable large relicsi 31 . 0
[The men] pave d the
floor of the great Mababibarai3 2 with brick; when it was finished and
I 26)
127)

!2 8)

129)
130)
131)

132)

cf. Griswold, Tm C'ards a l-listory nf Sufdwday a fl rt . p. 61.
As Coedes poin ts out (Reweil, p. 69 note 4), ' Brah Dha~' 0 /2 3) is Khmer
for 'the large Buddha'. The term would be suitable for any large object of
veneration assoc iated with the Buddha, and particularly for a cetiya such as
the Mahathupa. In fact 'Bra.\J. Dha~' would be an acceptable transl ation of
'Mahathlipa.'
i.e. the city of Lord Kr~1.1a; f or a possible reason why thi s epithet sho uld
have been applied to Anuradhapura, see Griswold, Tozca.rds a History of
Sukhoda.ya. A1·t, p. 61. It would be the more su itab le in the present context
as SrTsraddha thought he was a reincarna tion of K ~~!l a; see below, Il/37 .
adhissthiina (l / 24), i.e. Pali adhi~~hana, 'a resolution'; he was making anothe r
'act of truth' (saccak iri ya).
l'IWlYI (l / 26), modern Vlll'JWl, 'hard' , 'strong', 'extraordinary' .
'Brah Mahadhatu Hlvai1' here refers to th e relics enshrined in the monument;
the miracles they performed doubtless consisted of springing out of it, shining brightly, and flying ar ound in the sky, while other large relics, fl ying in
from elsewhere, surrounded them and accompanied them in their journey.
The Mahavihara, the principal temple in the monastery of the same name at
Anuradhapura. (The Mahathlipa was situated in the precinct of the Mahh"vibara.) Coedes (Recueil, p. 70) takes the word ( n ) TI!J~ (li/ 29 ) in its usual
sense, ' to hold a dedication ceremony'; but we think this difficult to reconcile with the words 'lllVV~ ( vi1~VJ;) following the object, which imply that the
men were using brick to do something to the Mahavihara. The word u"MJ~
can also mean 'support' (cf . the term for 'shoes' in the Royal 1anguage,
i!M~HltUll1, literally ' supports for the feet'; the exac t equivalent of ltJmi1,
'supports for the feet', in ordinary Siamese ). By analogy we translate the
expression as 'paved the floor.'
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perfected they went .... to search for old broken stone statues of the
Buddha to worship, bringing them from as far away as two or three days'
travel!JJ, to set them up in the Mahabihara. At some places they found
a neck or a body, at some places they found the hair or an arm or the
breast, at some places they found a head which had fallen far away
[from the body], and which it took four men to carry . .0 At some
places they found a shin or a leg, at some pl aces they found a hand or a
foot. Naturally they hauled the big stone statues to the Mahabihara by
cart or by barrow. They brought them there to piece together and
repair with mortar, to make them as beautiful and fine in form and
appearance as if they had been crea ted by Indra; they brought them there
to mend and restore into large, fresh-lookingl34, and ... . exceedingly
beautiful statues of the Buddha. T hey filled the Mahabihara with them,
placing them in many r ows and nichestJs. It was exceedingly beautiful
... [like?] the reliqua ry temple called Sridh a naka taka [?]in Majhimadesa,
in Pataliputtanagara near the ba nk of the river Anom a nadi [?)136. 0
13 3)

134)

11Ho1l~ l: Yp1 ~ ~~.h1 w rl l ll1'111lJ1 J.! 'I! 1 ~ 1 u CI ) tl11'!! 11ff B H'fl lJ~ll (1[/30). Coedes translates :
'on alla ala recherch e des anciennes statues en pierre du Buddha, on leur
rend it hommage pendant deux ou troi s nuits,' etc. (Recueil , p . 70). In order
to take acc ount of the expression .i1u1 on we have ventured to consider the
period of time as indicating dista nce, and to asso ciate it with the verb 1111 Vl lJ1
rather than with J.! 'ln ; ~~~. ' night', can also mean a period of 24 hours; and as
we assume that the men would travel by da y, we have translated accordingly.
dn (f/34), literally 'young', 'adolescent'. An examination of the stone does
not justify the conjectural reading 0111, 'durable', as there is no room for the
!.

135)

136)

_,

We assume that 'li !H at Il /3 5 means 'niches', but it could also mean 'at intervals'. If associ ated with '~~ . apparentl y n<H means 'rows'; if not, it could
mean 'groups'. Coedes translates: 'on les inst"alla en groupes ou on les
rangea dans les galeries .'
If we are right in supposing that 'the te mpl e called Sridhanakataka' is
introduced simply for compariso n, it must be because it was even more
famous than th e structure whose restoration has just been described. From
the point of vie w of Ceylon Buddhis m, there was only one structure in the
world which could ful fi ll that condition : the Mah;ibodhi te mple at Bodhgaya
in Patna District in Bengal. The Mahabodhi temple, which stood on the
holiest spo t in the Buddhist world, would unquestionably be the object of a
pilgrimage by any Buddhist who visited northern India (cf. Griswold, T lze
l-loly L md Tra nsported, Parana vitana Felicitation Volume, Colombo , 1968),
so Srisraddha is sure to ha ve visite d it (see belo w, p. 140, n. 23). It was,
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It was founded by the Lord Krist37,

The Lord Kris is the person of

Bra)). Mahasami SrisradharajacUlamuf!i Srirattanalat1kadipa Een Cau, that
is, the person ofRama and the god Narayat 38 who descended from heaven
to be rebornt39 and travel through the round of transmigrations, wanderingl40 back and forth from birth to birth. 0
'Mettaiyo .. Gotamo':
moreover, intimately associated with the Mahathiipa at Anuradhapura by the
prophecy that the Buddha's relics will assemble at the Mahathiipa 5000 years
after his death, and then fly to Bodhgaya where they will be destroyed by fire.
We feel pretty certain, therefore, that the monument introduced for comparison is the Mahabodhi temple, which would fit very well with two of the
references at II / 36 f.:
Majhimadesa means northern India; and Pataliputtanagara is Patna. The other two names do not fit, but the reading is very
doubtful. The old name of the Mahabodhi temple was not Srldhanakataka
but Sri(maha)vajrasana ('Adamantine Throne'), while that of the river
Phalgu wh ich flows past it was not Anomanadi but Mahanadi or Mohana.
See Griswold in Paranavitana Felicitation Volume, p. 174; Barua, Gay ii and
Bnddha-Gay a, Calcutta, 1934, pp. 5, 7, 9. (For 'Anomanadi', see Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, s.v.; for ·~hidhanakataka', see Bareau,
Le site de la Dhli nyalw! ak~ d e 1-l iHall -tsang , Arts asiatiques, XII p. 21 ff.;
Bareau, L e stiijJa de Dhanyaka~ a!~'Zi selon Ia t radition tibetam e, ibid., XVI, p. 81
ff., and Rechenhes compllnnentaires SHr /e site probable de !a Dhcwyaka~ al<ii de
Hiuan-tscmg , ibid. , p. 89 ff.).
137)

The god KqJ?.a; cf. above, note 89.
K~~~1a

The statement may mean that the god

founded the Mahathiipa; we know of no legend to that effec t , but if

Anuradhapura was considered to be Krs1:1a' s city it would be natural enough

138)

139)
140}

to think he founded the Mahathi:ipa. On the other hand we could translate
til;,!!m (pratistha) at Ir/37 as 'restored' rather than ' founded'; and in that case
the statement would serve to introduce the following passage, in which
Srlsraddha is identified with K~~l_la, etc .
Rama and K~~r:a are both incarnations (a vatara) of the Hindu god Vi~nu, one
of whose names is NarayaJ?.a. It was not unusual for Southeast Asian princes,
whether Hindu or Buddhist by faith, to claim to be incarnations of this god
(e.g. the Buddhist King Kyanzittha of Pagan). It is not in the least surprising
th at a similar claim should be made of ou behalf of Srisraddha.
~~1'1 (Skt. cyuti, Pali cuti} means to descend from heaven in order to be reborn.
1rrn, dola (II /3 8}, literally 'to swing'; but as the word is used in the Traibhiimikathii in the sense of 'to wander', we have so translated it. 'Dola',
however, is also the name of the festival in honor of the god K~~~~a. in which
persons or figures representing him are swung back and forth in a large
swing; and as K~~l)a (Krls) has just be e n mentioned, the as sociation may be
intentional.

,
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this stanza is in the Mahanidana.141 0
Surrounding the large and
lofty cetiya142 were stone carvings of the five b undred ...... 143 jatakas,
marv elo usly beautiful and finely executed, 144 which vvere pried loose by
foolish men to get gold, and ruined1 45. 0
[II/40-45.] The San)tec Bral~ Mahasami, leaving Sihala, brought
with him a group of laymen .... to carry up bricks from below to restore
and perfect the nine sacred objects with zeal; and he also brought two
141)

142)
143)

144)

145)

_,

..

Coedes comments in a footnote (Recuei!, p. 71, note I) that he has searched
in vain in the Nidanakatha for a stanza with this beginning, so presumably
some other text was intended; in any case, be adds, it is bard to see bow such
a stanza would be connected with the subject under discussion. We conjecture that srisraddba intends to go on repe atin g this stanza to himself in
all his futur e incarnations in order to keep his mind on his quest for Buddhahood, which, as has already bet:: n revealed at II / 25, be will eventually attain.
In the present kappa (a eo n), there will be a total of five Buddhas; four of
them have already appeared , th e fourth of whom was Gotama; Metteyya is
still to come. The earliest possible chance for Srisradha to attain Buddhahood will be in the next kappa; and until that time comes, be will continue
to pass through the round of rebirths.
The 'large and lofty cetiya' must be the Mahathupa.
The word we have omitt ed from our translation appears to be tiradesa, the
meaning of which is obscure. Query: 'parables'? from Pali tiro , ' across' or
'oblique', and desana, 'preaching'?
Perhaps bas-reliefs placed in rows around the base of a stupa for the edification of the public. At least it was the practice in Burma to display Jataka
scenes in that manner (see Luce, T he 500 Jatakas iu Old Burma, Artibus
Asiae XIX); and it may have been the same in Ceylon. Coedes bas suggested
that the Jataka scenes referred to here are the engraved stones at Vat Sri Jum,
Sukhodaya , and that they were originally placed at Sukhodaya's Mahadhatu
(Arts asiatiques, III / 4, p. 254; cf. above, p 77 .). it now seems certain that
they were located at the Mahathiipa at Anuradhapura; but it is possible that
Srisraddha had small copies of them made, which wou ld later serve as models
for the Sukhodayan Jataka engravings.
The passage is obscure and the translation conjectural. We guess tha t ~tn
is Khmer truk or trak , both of which mean 'stupid'. For lJ~H, cf. Tai Yuan
JH, 'to pry', and Siamese ,j\ ~ , 'to scatter'. We reconstruct l'l!l- as mH . The
connection be tween this pa ssage and the preceding one is far from clear.
Perhaps the author, having di sc ussed Srlsraddha's previous incarnat ions, is
reminded of Gotama's, whi ch in turn remind him of the Jataka carvings at
the Mahathupa .
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precious great relics from Sihala to enshrine at that placel46. We cannot
recount in detail [everything be did] . .0
At one place, half[way] .. ... .
. . . . . near the bank of the river Mavalikagariga, where the Lord Buddha
stretched out a piece of hidel47, be restored [the monument of] the precious great relics which is called Mahiya iJi1ganamahaceti, [in which] the
Kesadhatu, the [Giva]dhatu and the Paribhogadhatu [are enshrined],
and at that placet48 the [relics of the] Lord Buddha performed very
marvelous miraclesl49 .
146)

147)

148)
149)

The statement at II / 40 -42 must mean that Srisraddbii, upon leaving Ce ylon,
took the two relics and a group of Sinhalese craftsmen to Sukhodaya with
him, the craftsmen to help in the reconstruction of the Ma hadhatu , and the
two relics to be enshrined in its central tower (see Griswold, Totcm·ds a
H istory of Suldwdaya A 1·t , pp. 17-2 3). The 'nine sacr ed objects' ( vll ~Lnnll\t ,
sc. ~:mn1 11nt, with ~1u used as a classifier equivalent to modern !H~) at 11 /4 1
must be the nine towers of the Ma h iidhatu, fi ve of which were already in
existence but were to be remodel ed, while th e other four were to be added;
the two relics are the Glvadhiitu and the Kesadh a tu which perform the
miracles recounted at Il / 52 ff.; and the craftsmen are the ' native s of Stbala'
(••m;\,11) who are prese nt at the events re cou nt ed at If / 58 f., II/72 f. , and
Il / 83 f.
One possible objection to this interpretation is the expression ~lllHI ,
'at that place' (Il / 42 ). If it refers to the Mahiidluit u at Sukhodaya, we should
expect the a uthor to say 'at. thi s pla ce', as the inscription was cer tainly
erected beside the monument. But the same anomaly r eappears at Il /72
and Il / 80 , where ~crmu~t uu a nd ~uuu certainly refe r to the Mabiidhat u. We
guess that the a uthor composed the text a t his own residence, and forg ot
where the in3cription was going to be erected.
There is also another possible o bj ec tio n, which we shall discuss below
(note 149).
~mJ'IIUU (Il / 43), caramakhann, for cammakhaq~a, a n animal' s skin used as a
rug; see note 149. The Miivalikaganga (Mahavalukagailga ) has alread y been
mentioned at I/6, doubtless in reference to Srisraddha's meritorious works
at the Mahiyanganacetiya which are about to be described (II / 42 ff.) .
Restoring H ln!U (ll / 45) as ~mw , i .e. ~u'u.
Mahiyailgana, on the bank o f the Mahaval ukagatiga, was the place w!Je re the
Buddha, on his first visit to Ceylon , h ov ered in the air in order to frighten
the Ya kkhas , and then spread out a piece o f hide (cammak haq9al on the
ground to sit on (Mahava1p.sa, I, 21-3 2). The Mahiyanganacetiya was later
built on this spot by Sumana, the god of Mount Suma naku(a (Ada m's Peak),
to en shri ne the Kes adh iH u or Ha ir Relic, which he had r eceived fr om the
Buddha who plucked it fro m his o·w n he ad dur ing hi s first visit to Ceylon
(Mahavamsa, I, 33-36) . The Thera Sarabhi:i enlarged the mon ument and
deposited in it the Glvad hatu or Neck- bone Relic which he had obta ined
from the Buddha's funer a l p yre (Mahava f!-l Sa , J, 37-39; cf. Geiger, Cuitu1·e of
Ceylon in Medieval Ti !ll es, Wie sbaden, 1960, p. 2 13, not e I) . The Kesadha tu
and the Glvadh fi tu wer e tw o o f the f ive mos t venerated relics in Ceylon in
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the 12th ce ntu ry; the oth er three were the Akkhakadh atu or Colla r-b one
Relic , the DiH hadh a tu or Too th Re lic, and the Patt adha tu or Almsbowl
Re lic (see Geige r, Culture ofCeyion in Medieval Times , p p. 211-214). The
Almshowl was a Pa ribhogadh a tu or 'relic of perso nal use' which the Buddha
had used du r in g his lifetime; the oth er fo ur were Sar-irakadhatuy o or 'bodily
reli cs . ' In addit io n th ere were l ar ge q ua ntiti es of unspecified relics (see
Ge iger, C•dture of Ceylon ilz lvledieval Times, p. 213).
Sin ce the fi rs t o f the thr ee relics r ef erred to in Inscription 2 a t !I/ 43-44
in co nn ectio n wi th th e Mahiyaligana ce ti ya is th e Kesadha tu , it seems cer tain
tha t t he seco nd, the name of which is mut ilate d (11 / 44) , was the Glvadh atu
(elsewhere in this inscrip tio n wr itt en 'Givad hat u' ) so we !)ave restored it
accord ing l y in our tra nslat io n, ju st as Coede s does in his tra nsc ription
( Recueil, I, p. 58 ). We hav e been un a ble to learn a nything about a Paribhoga dha tu ever hav in g been de pos ited in the Mah iymi.ga nace tiya.
We have t rans lated t he passage at Il / 4 2-4 5 ra the r fr eely. It begins
wit h the express ion ClWilH 'at one plac e' , whic h as we hav e observed is al ways
in th is inscription a signal tha t som e ac t of merit perfo rmed by S r l~ra d d h a
is abou t to be re lated : and fo ur of the six insta nc es we have already seen
involved buildin g operati ons . As Sr!sraddba did not build the Mahiya nga nacet i ya, we are safe in assu min g th at be re stored it. Ju st as the wo rd 'dha tu'
(in Kesa dh at u, G lva d ba tu , Pa ribh ogadhatu a nd Sr fra ta na mahadh a tu a t 11/ 4344 ) can mea n eit her the re lics or the r eliquary mo nument, so 1h ~!H11
(p ra tistba) ca n mean either ' to enshri ne ' a r eli c or else 'to build' or ' to
res tore' a mo nument. At II / 27 th~ffm means ' to build' or 'to restore'; a t
Il /42 it mean s ' to enshri ne' the re lics , but it also impli es rebuilding the
mon um en t; here it certainl y mea ns ' to re st ore '. We ass ume that 'Sr lrata namahadha tu' is use d as the generic na me for monuments such as the Ma hiyanga nacetiya wh ich co nta in 'prec ious grea t relics' (as distinguished fro m
or_dinary miscell aneous ones); bu t it m igh t be in apposition t o Kes adh iitu,
Givadhatu a nd Par ib hogadha tu . It se ems too indefinite a word to r efe r to
one more rel ic in ad diti on to t he th ree th a t ar e so specifically designated.
There is no do ubt tha t in th is passage the Kes adhatu a nd the Gfvadhatu
are the two chie f rel ics a t the Ma hiyanga nacetiya.
Yet la te r on (11 / 52-82 )
we f in d two re lics of the same name a t Sukh odaya pe rfor ming spectacular
m iracles . How did they ge t there ? We do no t wish to suggest th at
Sr!sradd ha stole t hem fro m the Ma hi yai!ga nac eti ya; we prefer to think th a t
th e Kesad ha tu a nd th e Gi vad ha t u, whil e perrorm ing miracles a t the Ma hiyanga nace ti ya, mira cul ousl y re du pli ca ted themsel ves, that duplic a tes fl ew
dow n an d landed on Srisraddha's head (just as the y do a t Sukhoda ya la ter;
see II / 65 ff. ), an d that their ac ti on signi f ied they wished him to take them
to Su khodaya.
In no te 14 6 a bove, we said there mi ght be a further objection to our
vi ew tha t 'tha t place' a t II / 42 mea ns th e Mabadhatu a t Sukhoday a, and tha t
t he ' nin e sacred obj ec ts' a t Il / 41 are the nin e t owe rs of that m onum ent.
Here it is. If the a ut hor bas jumped fro m Ceylon to Sukhodaya, wh y does
he jum p back aga i n to Cey lon before r eturning to Sukhoday a t o take up the
acco unt of the reco nst ruc ti o n of the Maha dha tu {II/ 45 ff)? O!le answer
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t o the ob j ec ti on is th a t ord er a nd continuity are no t his str ong p o ints; and
he seems to be revert in g to the miracles a t th e Mahiyariganacetiya to suggest
w her e he got th e relics to b ri ng to ,Sukhodaya. We believ e this t o be tru e;
but the tra in o f tho ught may b e more complex .
In a r ecent l etter, DrS. Paranavitana, the f or mer Commissioner o f
Ar chaeol ogy in Ceylon, has kindly given us the following information a bout
the two rival kingdoms into which Ceyl o n was di vide d.
A ro und 1330 th e
Jiivaka dyn as ty of the kingdom o f Yapapatuna (m odern Ja ffn a ) was
supplant ed by the Aryacakravarti d ynasty, founded b y a scion o f a Ra jput
f a mily from Gujerat. A brot her of the last Javaka king of _Yiipapatuna,
after t ry in g unsu ccess full y to recover t he kingdom f ro m the fi r st Aryacakravarti ruler , retreated southward to Kurunegala , where he wa s a ble to oust
Parakramaba hu IV, the last k i ng of the Pa ~~ ya branch of the Sinhalese royal
fami ly. He made hims e lf king a t Kuru nega la, assum ing the regnal name
Vijay a bahu V. T he Aryacakravar t i r uler pushed the frontiers o f hi s kingdom
so uthwa rd, so as to include Anuradbapura and Yapav u within his terri tor ies;
and Vijayabab u was forc ed to retreat to the hill s in 134 I. In the same ye ar
he was succeeded b y hi s son Bhuvaneka bahu IV, who made his capital a t
Gampola, 12 miles so uth of Kandy. Vij ayaba hu V and bis successors at
Gampola cla i med the overlord ship of the whole island, and th eir cla im seems
t o have b een acknowledged by the Aryacakravarti of Yapapatuna, tho ugh
he was at thi s time more powerful than the y.
Mahiya1iga na was within the
te rr it orie s of th e Kurunega la a nd Gampola kin gs . As their kingdom and
Ya papatuna both claimed to be the legi timat e successor of the kingdom o f
Anuradhapura and Po lon m!r uva. both might cla im th e epithet of ·siha la ' .
In the r eig n of Vijayabahu V ( 13 3 5-41) An ur iidh ap u ra was under the rule of
the king of Yapapa \un a, so SrTsra ddhii must h ave r eceived the patronage
and ass istance of th a t potent ate to ca r ry o ut works of repair t o the
Mahathupa.
As most o f Sri sraddhii's sojou rn in Ceyl on was a ppare ntly spe nt at
Anuriidhapura, it seems possi ble to us that for him ' Siha la' me ant the kingd o m of Ya papa~una, and more particularly the reg io n of Anuradhapura
it self. If we take 'Sihala' at 11/ 4 0 in this sens e, the n the 'nine sacred
objects' c ould be monuments outside of Anura dhapura. There were altogether s ixteen pl a ce s of the grea te st sancti t y ( so\asamahii~hanan i) in Ceylo n ;
see J / J, p. 49 and note I, alsop . 13 0 . Seven of them were in Anu riid ha pura
and nin e els ew here, the foremost of these ni ne being the Mahiya nganacetiya;
se e Geiger, The C!!ltm·e of Ceylon in Med iaeval Times, p. 207.
M ost like l y the passage in Inscription 2 at 11/ 40-42 i s a kind of
religious d oub le-talk, in wh ich the 'nine sacred ob ject s' are not o nly the
n in e towers of the Mahiidhat u at Sukhodaya, but a l so at th e sa me time nine
cetiyas in Ceylo n , as if each of the f or mer were magically identi fie d with
one of the la tt er. The central t ower of the Mahad hatu, in which mirac ul ous
duplicates of the Ke sadh at u and the Glvadhatu were to be de posited , wo uld
the n correspond t o the Mah iya il ganacetiya, wh ich contained the famous
ori~inals,
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[llj45-48.Jlso The platform of the Mahadhatu had fallen down for
a distance of thirteen fathoms along the east side. Filled with zeal, I
exerted myself to [rebuild the monument] with well-laid brick and to
cover it all over with stucco. 0
When it was coated with stucco from
the tip of the spirerst down to the ground, it was as large and lofty, as
white and beautiful, as Moun t Kailasa. I also stuccoed the feet, hands
and bodies of the images of the Buddha. At several points I built, in
quick succession, to wers with extremely beautiful stone Buddha images 1s2.
0
Exerting myself to accumulate an abundance of merit, I performed
twenty-eight works in a single dayis3 .
[II /49 -65 .] Then the great relicsl 5 4 performed tremendous miracles,
[sending forth rays] like ocean waves or great showers o.f rain. Some
rays were like the rain t ha t splashes the mangoeslss, or a torrent of
flowers of brilliant colors; some rays shone like stars at night, or like
liquid gold flowing brilliantly everyw·here; some rays were white like ... . . .
jewels, or like double and single gardenia flowersl 56 appearing all over
150)

At last the author comes to the point, the reco nstr uction of the Mahadhatu
at Sukhodaya. For a discussion see Griswold, Towards a Hist01·y of Sukhodaya A rt, p. 18 ff.
151) 11J'M1Ufltl (1! / 56); cf. above, note 14 .
152) The word we translate as 'in quick succession' is u;;u (ll / 47-48), for uciu ' to
move quickl y' . The one we translate as 'towers' is hntH (lf / 47), for 11 ~u\
here equivalent to prasada .
153) See above, p. 76.
154) The Kesadhatu and the Givadhatu, which have evidently just been enshrined
in the 'Golden Cetiya' , i.e . the central tower of the Mahadhatu (see below,
note 158); but the y spring out again to perform the miracles. With them are
'a throng of [other ] relics' (1[ / 63) which participate in the miracles , perhaps
miscellaneous relics that Srlsraddha brought from Ceylon to be deposited in
the 'Gold en Cetiya' at the same time, or else some that had been deposited
ther e before. The recital of the miracle s pe rformed by the Kcsadhatu and
the Givadhatu, which begins here, goes on to the end of the primary text
(middle of H/ 82) .
15 5) The 'mango-showe rs ' which occur sporadically in Siam around February,
when the countryside is otherwise hot and dusty, and when the mango trees
are covered with blossoms. The rain is believed to ai d pollination.
156) ~~ w.rvu ~V!Wt~ (11/52 ). Coedes takes ~V!1'Ual.l as equivalent t o ~on~vun~u ,
'tuberoses', and translates the combination as 'tuberoses and gardenias'; but
we doubt if the tuberose was known by that name in Siam in the 14th century.
We think it more likely that ~~!1 '1HJ\l means ~emi'v u , 'double flowers', while
~vm~~ would be the gardenia with single flowers. The latter, which is rare
in the western world, is cultivated in Siam as well as the double variety.
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the universe. The Kesadbatu performed a miracle .... . like flashes of
lightning and streams of wateris7, moving rapidly about in the sky in a
marvelous manner. 0
Moreover, they saw the Sun . ..... come out,
blue like the flame [used for J firing earthen pots and jars [in a kiln. ] .0
The Giv adhatu, coming out of the Golden Cetiyarss , darted up to the . ..
(The two relicsJ appeared like two suns, exceed ingly brilliant
and beautiful, surpassing the Sun [itself] . . . . . The Givadha tu appeared
... . . like a large silver drum surrounded by a broad [band of] brilliant
rays .. . .... it is fit ting to say that there were rays of six colors I5 9 ,
yellow, red, black, green, white, and iridescentl6o, brightly lighting every
part of tbe universe. The miracles lasted from [tbe hour of] fa int sunshine up to two degrees of shadow before noon. The nat ives of Sibala
[who were living in] the five villages i6I came across the river Bay [?]!6 2
157)

Recalling the Yamakapa!ihariya, in which the Buddha produced flames and
streams of water alternately from different parts of his Person; see Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper N ames , II, 683 .

158)

The Golden Cetiya (ceti dbri, l~~mH or Suva t:~!lacetiya) is the central tower
of the Mahadhat u at Sukho daya ; the large bulb on t op of it, represent ing a
reliquary urn in the form of a l ot us-bud, was originally gilded. See
Gri swold, To wards a History of S uklzodaya Art, pp. 19-20; it now seems
more certain than ever that these miracles occurred at Sukhodaya, not
Sajjanalaya .

159)

chappbannarannsl CII / 57), i.e. chabbaqJ)arail si, the rays of six colors, which,
according to tradi tion, emanate f rom the Buddha's head. On evidence fr om
the Pa~hamasambodhi, the Royal Instit ute's Dictionary li sts them as : blue,
yellow, re d, wh ite , orange-red like a cock's comb, and shining like crystal.

160)

As ' blue' and 'green' were more or less interchangeable, the se six ' col ors '
corres pond to those in the l ist in the preced ing note except f or one pu zzli ng
discrepancy: 'black', rather than 'orange-re d like a cock's comb' . The
same discrepanc y is f ound in the six colors of the cloths li sted at I/8 9-90.
As nn at IJ/ 57 correspond s t o l lHID( :J ) at I/90 , we have tran slated it as
'iridescent'.

161)

The 'layme n' (ga hapati) ment ioned at ll / 41 , whom Srisra dd ha broug ht fro m
Cey lon.
They had eviden t ly settled down in fi ve villages close t o
Sukhodaya.

162)

Conject ura l translati on, on the supposi ti on tha t vn tJ (Il / 58-59) mean s 'the
rive r Bay .' Cf. the ri ver Sarp.bay, on whose ban k Ra l)l a Gamhen placed an
ins crip tion (see Ins cr iption 1, III / 2 4) . This r iver is said to be wes t of Va t
Bra\! Bay Hl vari (IV at Pm PtJ i L ucmg ), nor th of the old city of Sukhodaya .
Coedes takes 1·nu to mea n 'paddle ' , but we th ink tha t in that case it woul d
have to be fo llowed by lJ !J ,
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uttering shouts of applause, and there was tremendous excitement. They
invi ted the relicsi 63 [to return], but [t he relics] d id not come down. They
asked me to in vite the relics; [the relics] came down, made the pradak~iqa
of the Golden Cetiya, and then leaped up again. 0 I had boundless
faith, I threw myself on the ground and offered my life as an irrevocable
gift, vovving to uph old the religi on of Lankadipai64, and t o obey the
Buddha's words in all things. 0 Then t he relics came whirling down
a nd made the circuit of the G olden Cetiya i 65, shooting out rays which
were marvelously beautiful to beholdi66 like crystal cart -wheels. Then
the Givadhatu entered the G olden Urnl 67, and the throng of [other]
relics . .. . . . en tere d the cetiya like bees hurryingt6s into their hive. 0
Then I rose a nd performed afijali ...... . ... . ..... . .. . . ... the precious
great relics of our Lord. 0

[11/65-75.] One relic, beaut iful in color like gold, with a halo the
size of a . . .. fruitl 69, came whirl ing down from the sk y and made the
circuit of His Lordship'sl70 person, then rose up and set tled on his head .
The precious relic then came and landed in the middle of his forehe ad.
Bra!1 Srisradharajaciilamuni Srirattanalailkadipa ra ised his two hands to
163 )
164)

vm (II / 59); the Kesadhatu and the Gi vadhatu.

1nil (!I /6 1) is equivalent to nnVi1 . The expression l11ll'll11tw~m~u means 'the
religion of Ceylon' rather than 'the religion in Ceylon'; he was simply vowing to uphold the Ceylon form of Buddhism. The statement that he was
vowing to make a pilgrimage to Ceylon (Gris wold, T ozcm·ds a Hist01·y of
S uldzodaya Art , p . 20) must therefore be retracted. In Sukhodayan inscriptions there are se vera l instances where 1u means 'of' (as it does in Khmer) ;
further on in Inscription 2 , at II / 81, we have a clear case (see note 184).

165)

Suvannacetl (I! / 62), for s uval) t;~aceti ya , the Pali equi va lent of ceti d on
< ~ ~~mN ), 'Golden Cetiya ' .

16 6)

mr.vn (II/ 62), i.e . m~~~~n , 'to l ook at ' (loan- word fr om Khmer) .

167 )

1nmnJ.: (kosa don, Il / 63), perhaps an epithet for t he gilded bulb in the form
of a lotus-bud on t op of the central to wer of the Mahadbatu.

16 8)

Conj ect ural translation, on the supposition that l~l -, should be restored as
1~ n~ , no w used chie fly as an adverb, 'hither and thithe r', 'in disorder'.

169)

~ !1111Jln

170)

mu (11 / 66 ), i.e. tllll, the honorific pronoun of th e second or third person.
As appears from the next sentence, it here means Srlsradd ha.

(Il / 66) ca n mean an y sort of fr u it ; t he particular kin d was probably
specified in the lacuna.
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receive it and do obeisance. A Kesadhatu i7 I, shinin g and beautiful,
came whirling down from above and circled around over his head. Bra ~
Srisradharajaciilamu~i was full of faith, his tears flowed in great
abundance and he did obeisance with his breasf, h is knees and his palms,
in a manner which is beyond descri pti on. 0
All the natives of Siha la,
seeing the miracle, threw themselves down in a dense clusterl72 doing
obeisance with the fiv e members l 73, prostrate on the ground, embracing t74
the legs 175 and feet of BraJ;l S risradb a raja cill a mu~i . All the people doing
obeisance covered the ground like rows of scythed sugar-cane scatteredl76
in quantity a ll over tha t place. 0
Then they rose to their feet , doing
homage. Some of them. said, 'This Cau Rajakumaral7 7 Mahasami is
really a future Buddba, isn ' t he?' 0
They brought water to wash the
Mahasami's feet, and collectedt7s t he water to drink.
Wherever the
Maha sami Srisradharajaculamu~i stepped, they d ug up the earth a t tha t
place as soo n as he raised his foo t: t hey dug it up as being worthyl79 to
take home a nd worsh ip.

(IIj75- 82.] At dawn the next day the two great relics, sh ining like
stars, first ro se slowly into the sky. Then Bra~ Srisradh a rajacul am u~i
went across th e river tso .. the re lics entered the Golden UrntB! for one
171)

lfll'fnlll!lff\1\J~ (If / 68); the expression implies that this Hair Relic is not one
that has already been mentioned. Presumably it is a miraculous dupli cate
of the Kesadhiitu that has been enshrined, and the unspecified relic at If / 65
is a similar duplicate of the G-ivadbatu . We have already been told at II / 6364 th at the Glvadbatu and the 'throng of other relics' re-entered the cetiya
like bees hurrying into their hives; but the two duplicate relics at IJ/ 65 -70
must have been laggards, waiting outside to bestow their honors on
Srisraddha .

172)

l'flHll'lW~~ (II/7 I) , i.e . sand abatta; cf. Pali sa r:~ a . 'a cluster,' 'a mul tit ude,' or
sanda, 'thi ck,' 'close,' and bad dha, ' clustered together,' etc.
The 'five-fold obeisance ' con sis ts of prostrating oneself and touchi ng the
ear th wit h forehead, fore arms and kn ees.
wn, 'to ho ld'.
'il~ <, i.e . 'il~, , ,, 'shins'.

173)
174)
175)
176)
177)
178)
179)
180)
181)

1'111-Nll l'f (II/72), 'scattered'.
raj ak umara means a Icing ' s son .
<Y, i. e. l'flJ, ' to collect', no w m ainly used for co llecting wood to make a f ire .
~lHH'il-ll-l.(ll/75), 'which was suit able ' ; cf. Ta i Y uan itJ, equiva lent to Siames e
f11l, 'ou ght to', ' befitting'.
Wlfl~fll (II /7 6), presum abl y the Ri ver Bay ; see a bove, note 162.
We guess that 1fll'f . ff ~ {!I/7 7) sho uld be read as 1ml nti< , 'Golden Urn '.
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night .. . At dawn they came out for a moment 1s2 so that all the people
could see, applaud and worship them. Then they re turned , shinin g as
bright ly as a cakrai 83 which rolls through the sky, a nd re-entered the
Golden Cetiya where they were before.
Their rays struck it and
scattered, surpassing the rising Sun in bri lliance and beauty . The relics
performed miracles at that place for thirty-one days. 0
The reason
they performed such miracl es was to sho w themselves to all the people,
to cause them to help uplift the Dharma of Lm1ka[dipa]'8 4 as a great
source of merit, and to make the Budd hi st reli gion manifest.

(If /82- 87 .J At one place' 85 he wen t to (a monastery of] Forest-D we llers
outside th e city of Kal)1balai [?]' 86 . The natives of Sihala had arrayed
it with flags, banners, lamps, incense and sweet-smelling garlands. They
then .. the Mah a .. . dha tu1 87 with a very numerous escort of honor
following the maha [theras ], the theras and the [anu]theras. T here was
a troop of theras who observed the dhutahgasilas' 88, the Bra~ Mahasa mi
.. ... ....... ...;next came the counsellors and royal ministers, upasakas and
upasikas is9, in countless numbers .... ....... .. ... pavilioni 90 . . . gold, taking
the Mahadan_tadha tu ' 9' wit h very great ... to put in ... [The Maha] sami [Brap] [f/91 -96 ] Srisradharajaciilamuni then raised both hands
together [?] in homage, so tha t the people might behold truly, clearly
and easily. [Bra!). Srisradhara jaciilamuni Mahasami] Een Cau, filled with
fa ith, offered himself as a gift .. at that place19 2 . ..... .. . . . . .... .. .. . . . . made
182)
18 3)
18 4)

18 5)
186 )
187)
188)
189)
!90)

191)
192)

u.-J~uu~ . 'for a qu ick mome nt' ([ I/77). In U io and T ai D eng , the world lnJ~
mean s 'quick'.
The d isc us-wea pon of the cakravarti n (universa l monarch) .
flJn l liJ'lu <~~ mi1t1 {!I/ 81 ); l1J is for un; 1mu1u~~ mntl here clearly means the
re ligion of Ceylon; 1u ca nn ot po ss ibly mean 'in', as it wo uld be absu rd to
ex pect ' all the people' to go t o Ceylon.
.
The pos tscript begi ns here. As usua l, the expre ss ion 'at one pl~c e' introduces the recita l of ye t a nother meritorious act on the part of Sr israddha.
T he reading fi n·1h (1! / 83) is very dou b tf ul, a nd th e pl ace (if th a t is what it
re pre se nts) cannot be identified.
Doubtless the Mahadantadhatu; see belo w, II / 8 7.
Optiona l ascetic pract ices.
Male and fem a le lay dev otees .
Reco nstru cting .. nm as JJ l H\'1 \'l .
A T ooth Re lic; cf. the Dantadhatusugand hacetiya mentioned a t I/7 (see
note 23).
We om it the second ~ uuu 'at that place' (I / 92) , as the repetition a ppears to
be a mi stake.
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a spire l93 there. The relic performed stupendous miracles for three
months ... .. .......... all of them, the entire ....... ...... went into that place
.. ... ... .. ... . .. the precious relics, theGivadhatu, the D ...... , the Dan!adha tu,
the relics ... ..... .. .... in the sky. The natives of Sihala, seeing them with
their own eyes, were filled with faith ....
[I/96-107.) ..... . ..... 194 [Srisradbaraja]cUlamuJ~i, on top of Mount
S ..... 195 perform meritorious acts. The people of Bral:). .. . worship
. ....... one ....... . carved out of .... of Denura[ja]I96, founded .. .
. . ..... ... . .. . . a Footprint, . . ...... went to restore .. the cetiya in .. .. .
[The relics?] came back, rays of six colors ...... went up .. .' ..... ....... . ..
...... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. Bral) Sri [sradhara ja]clilamuq.i .. .. ...................... .... [11 /88-95] Bralf. Mahasami Srirattanalai1ka[dipa] ........ .... ....... ...... ...... .. .
. . . . . . At the level of the pinnacle ... .. ......... Arya Maitril97 .............. ..
meditation, firm and straight under the tree _............ Srirattana ... the
great city of [Anu]radhapura where ... .. .. .. ........ .. .. the Srirattanadhatu
.... .. ......... images of the Buddha ............................... a hundred and
fifty thousand .............. beyond counting ..... ...... . ..

193)
194)

195)
19 6}
197)

~JCl 91 (1 / 93), modern ~a91; probably the finial of a cetiya or a vihara.
This passage may have begun with l'lNmH , as it seems to introduce still
a nother meritorious act performed by srisraddha, perhaps the founding of
a Buddha pada (Footprint of the Buddha) on a moun ta in (but the text is too
fragmentary to be certain).
Perhaps Suma nakii!a (cf. Inscription 8).
This name (I / 98 } is probably intended for Dhenuraja, 'lord of the cows' , an
epithet of Kr~l)a; cf. above, notes 89 and 13 8.

Ari ya Metten'a, who will be the last Buddha of the present kappa ; cf.
a bove, note 141.
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8.
Inscription 1 t was discovered in 1921 by Prince Damrong Rajanubhab on top of Frog Hill < ~·J , nu ) at ~ak-na111 Bo, Nagara Svarga. It was
shipped to Bangkok the following year and placed in the Vajirafiat~a
Library. It is now in the Manuscript and Inscription Division of the
National Library.
The fragmentary slab of schist on which the text is engraved is 30
em. high, 50 em. wide and 6 em. thick. Face I has 19 lines of writing;
Face II has 29; and there are a few illegible letters on the narrow edge
of the slab. Both the top and bottom of the slab are broken off, carrying
away the beginning of the text on both faces, as well as the end of the
text on Face II. There is no date in the surviving portions of either face.
The inscription was first published by the late George Coedes in
19241. As he observed, the two faces are unrelated to each other. He
ascribed Face I to the reign ofMahadharmaraja III ( 1419-38}, and believed
that Face II was later2; but he afterwards changed his mind about Face
II and accepted Bra9ya Nagara BraJ:l Rama's view that the person whose
acts of merit it recounts, though the name is lost, is Srisraddha 3 •
Recent studies have convinced us that Face I was composed by
Mahadharmaraja I. Its purpose is to commemorate several acts of merit,
including the founding of a monastery by him in the town at the foot of
the hil14.
We can hardly doubt that Face II was composed by Srisraddha.
The nominal purpose of this text is is to commemorate tile erection of a
cetiya by him 'at Ratanakutanagara, which the Tai call Katpban Gran
0.• Ratanaku~a , 'Jewel Peak', was probably the old name of Frog Hill,
and Ratanaku~anagara t hat of the town at the foot of the hill, on the
present site of Eak-naf9. Bo; the na me Karp.ban Gron 6 shows it was on
low land (kat}lbait is either the Khmer word for a landing-place or the
Malay word for a settlement; groh is mHH, a canal or waterway; and o is
1) Recueil, I, 145 ff.; Siamese ve r sion, Prajum I, B.E. 2467, p. 149 ff. (reprinted
B.E. 2500, p. 17 5 f.).
2) Recueil, I, 145.
3) E tats hindouises, 398-9.
4) cf. G riswold, Toward s a History of Suklwd aya At·t, p. 39.
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vD, reeds) . Th is text seems to certify a later stage in Srisraddha 's
progress toward Buddhahood than Inscription 2. We shall probably not
be far wrong if we ascribe it to the 1350's .
Both faces of Inscription 11 vvould therefore dat e from the reign of
Mahadharmaraja I, bu t it is not clear which of the two is earlier.
In
favor of an earlier date fo r Face I is the absence of the mai-han -akasa,
which occurs four times in Face II. On the other hand the use of the
same stone for two unrela ted texts could be more easily explained on the
hypothesis tha t Face lis later; if Mahadharmaraja I built his :;nonastery
around a cetiya erected some years earlier by Srisraddb a , he might
very logically put his own inscription on the reverse of the same slab of
stone that Srisraddha had placed beside the cet iya 5 • The stone would
then be left in situ to inform visi tors to the monastery of the identity of
the donors. Why it wa s later moved to the top of the hill is not clear.
In the present study we are concerned only with Face JI6. The
ort hography is much the same as in Inscription 2. The vowels are
similary used, and the mai-han-aka sa occurs sporadically (four times
in this short text, which is relatively more than in the much longer text
of No. 2). The mai-ek does not appear, though something that looks
just like it is used several times as a separation marker (much more often
than in No. 2; cf. above, p. 59) . The style of compos it ion is much like
the more concise and elliptical passages in _ ro. 2, with even worse
incoherencies which make parts of it very hard to understa nd .

5) At tile foot of Frog Hil l there is a viha ra dati ng from the Sukhodaya peri od,
with a cetiya of 'Sinhal ese ' type beh ind it , which may belong to mor e or less
the same p eri od; se e Griswold , Towa rds a H istory of Sukhoday a Art , Fig. 40;
and ffl1Ui1H.l1t mff'hw, Bangkok (Department of Fine Art s), B.E. 2505, Fi g. 67. We
a re tempted to ide nt ify this cetiya with the one bui lt by Sri srad d ha, a nd to take
the vihara as part of the m onastery built by Mahadha rmar~ija I.
6) We ho pe t o study Face I in a later paper wh ich will be devoted to th e epigraphy
of Ma hadharmara jii. I.
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INSCRIPTION 11, FACE II
Text

[Lines 1-3, illegible exce pt fo r a fe w letters .]
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Translation

[II/1-3.: illegible except for a jew letters.]
[II/4-14.] ............... ....... .. .............. . caste?, everywhere . .... ...... ..
.. .. .... .. .... .. .... .... two daughters. . .... ..... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. like thats,
adorning them splendidJy9 .... .. .. ... .............. ... .... . in his faith and eagerness toto .......... .. .. .. .......... .... ... the ten perfections! I .. .. .. ................ ..
. . ........... . made a holy [image] .. ........ .. .. .. ....... As forl2 planting
Srimahabodhi trees .......... ... ........ 13 an avasat4. As for Nagor Sralvail,
[he foundedps an image of the Buddha, [planted] a Srim[a?abodhi tree]I6,
......... [built] a large bridge, and assigned a throng of good people to
draw water to wash the monks' feet and ....... take care of [the
premises]t7. Then he went to Sukhodai and Sejanalai to accomplish the
perfectionsts ......... holy Mahadhatut9.
7) cf. No.2, I/89, 'renounce hi s [ pr incely ] ca ste' .

v

8) Restoring-wru (II/6) as ~HVtl .
9) cf. No. 2, II / 2, 'adorned his two daughte rs splendidly'.
10) cf . No.2, Il / 5, 'in his eagerness to become a Buddha.'
11) dasaparami (II/8 ), i.e. t he perfec t exercise of the ten principal virtues leading
to Buddhahood , namely: generosity (dana), morality (slla), renunciation
(nekkhamma), wisdom (panna), energy (viriya) , for bearance (khanti), truthfulness (sacca), resol ution (adinha na), all-embracing kindness (mettli) and
equanimity (upekkhii). Cf. the Dasajati, the tales of the Buddha's last ten
previous incarnations.
12) We restore- 1>1 (II/1 0) as ul'l , 'only', 'counting only,' 'as for .' The word ul'l
occurs repeatedly in this text before an enumeration of a particular group of
meritorious deeds performed by Srisraddha, or the name of the place where he
performed them.
13) The lacuna doubtless contained the enumeration.
14) cf. No. 2, Il / 9, 'he planted a Sr!rnahabodhi tree, be built a vihara and an
avasa.'
15) Literally 'there is' ( ~, II / 11 ), which seems to carry through to the end of the
clause. We have substituted a transitive construction for clarity.
16) cf. No.2, Il/15, ' be also built a mahacetiya, planted a Srimababodhi tree, and
founded a large statue of the Buddha.'
17) cf. No. 2, II/ 11 ff., 'he built a large bridge, planted big trees (etc.) and a
Sr[mahabodhi tree, assigning several families to take care of [the premises ]
(etc.); and be assigned servants to wash the feet of the Mahatheras, the
Anutheras and all the monks on the days of the new moon, the full moon , the
uposatha and the pavara~a.'
18) sambhara parami ( ll /1 3 ); sambhara means accumulation or storing up; for
parami, see above, note 11.
19) Either relics or a reliquary towe r
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[II/14-16.] He went to Fhan, Ble, Rabun, Jak, Jyan [Don], [Chbt )2°,
and all the way to the forest where he set his elephant free2I, [then on
to] Nagara Bann22, the kingdom of Kalinga, Pa~alipu!ja, . ...... puranagara, the Three Cola Kingdoms, the Malala Kingdom, and all the way to
Lankadipa 23 .
20) Fhan is i\ll iia ng F('mg , in Bijaya District(~. w'l!·u), Uttaratittha Province, a?out
40 km. south of the town of Uttaratittha; Ble is Pre ( t~w i); Rabun (Hpl )
is L amp/in ( ~w!ll ) ; Iak is old Tak (now u\ llmn), on the right bank of the Ping
ab~out 25 km. north of the present town of Iak; Jyan Don is Chieng Tong
( ~ 'i!Vl11 D~ ). which was a riverine port on the Ping (perhaps near the present town
of Iak) used by travelers wishing to continue their journey overland, via Me
Sat , to Martaban; the context enables us to restore the lacuna at Il/15 as Chot
( nv~ ), i.e . .lie Sot . This passage may be compared with No.2, II/15-17, where
Srisraddha goes through the market (do ubtless at Fhari. or one of the other citie s
enumerated), buying up all the living creatures and setting them free; carves
a seat-covering (for the p edestal of an image); and carves a sandalwood statue .
21) The forest where he set his elephant free mu st have been on the wes t side of
the watershed in Burma, near Kawkareik on t he north branch of the River
Gyaing, where he could take a boat or ra ft downstream to Martaban. As he
had no further us e for the elephant, he turned it loose as an act of merit. Cf.
No.2, II!18: 'in th e forest in . .. on Niiri. Iay Hill, he went by elephan t to
worship [the statue of] the Lord, and set [the elephant ] free at that place.'
22) Nagara Bann (Il/15), the city of Ban, i.e. Martaban. The use of the word
nagara confirms our view that Ban means the capital of Ramaiiiiadesa, no t
some small place nearby. The route taken by Srisraddha from Jyari. Don to
Ban is the same as that followed in the opposite direction by the Mahathera
from Ban whom Mahadharmaraja I invited to Sukhodaya in 1361 ; see Inscr.
4, II / 11, ff. For a n acco unt of this route in the early 20th century, see Lunet
de Lajonquiere, Le S iam et les Siamois, Paris, 190 8, pp. 15 6-2 39.
23) Srisraddhli evidently took ship at Martaban, sailed across the Bay of Bengal,
and landed in Kalinga (modern Orissa), a kingdom which had successfully
resisted Muslim encroachments and was still ruled by a Hindu dynasty . The
harbor at False Point in Orissa is one of the best in India. Sr!sraddha may
have stopped there, then continued up the coast to the mouths of the Ganges,
and sailed up the river to Pataliputta (modern Patna); or else perhaps he went
to Ka~ak (Cuttack) on the Mahanadi in Kalioga, a nd continued overland from
there to Pataliputta, a distance of some 600 km.
In either case his real
objective was certainly Bodhgaya, the scene of the Buddha's Enlightenment,
which is in Patna Di strict 100 km. south of the town of Patna. All this region
had been under Muslim suzerainty since the end of the 12th century, but the
local raja at Bodhgaya was doubtless a Hindu, who would feel no inclination
to interfere with Buddhist pilgrims or the profitable business connected wit h
receiving them . If Srisraddha was traveling overland from Ka1iuga, there
would be no reas o n for him to go to the town of Pataliputta at all , for he
wo uld reach Bodhgaya first.
Srisraddha's itinerary from there to Lankadipa (Ceylon) is not perfectly
clear. Coedes transcribe s the intervening place-names as ' .... pura nagara
tri colamanndaHi mallaraja'; in his translation he omits the unidentifia ble
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' .. .. pu ra' , and takes the other names to be Na gara T ri, Colamarg!ala, and the
kingdom of the ~all as (Reweil , pp . 146, 149); but he evi dently had doubts
abo ut 'Nagara '!:ri' as a place-n ame, becau se he puts a question-mark after it.
In the last name on the li st, lHHm'l!, he is certainly ri ght in interpreting ll 'IJ as
Hl!~ , ' kin gdom'; but lJcHl cou ld re present either ' malla' or 'malala' , and we are
in clined to prefer the latt er: the Malala Kin gdom was a pp roxi mately equivalent to Keral a o n the Malabar coast. As we gue ss that 'cola ma nndala' is
intended to be a plural, we propose to und ers tand the na mes as ' .... . . .
pu ranagara, tr i co! ama ~9 aHi , ma lalar aja ,' i.e.' ... . . . . pu ra nagara, t he Three
Co!a Kingdoms [ a nd] t he Malala Ki ngdom. '

·~

-,

The Coja Empi re , whic h once ruled a large par t of South India,
di sappeared in the 13th century, but the name Co!ama ~J9 a la survived, and
sti ll surv ives tod ay in the form ' Co ro mandel' which desig nates the east coast
of South India. On the ruins of the Cola and Calukya Em pires fo ur kingdoms
arose. The Muslims conqu e red a great dea l of South Ind ia by the 1320's, but
most of it broke away in the ea rl y I 330's, and a nu mbe r of Hindu chieftai ns
star ted restoring the old way of life (see Nilakanta Sastr i, Ilistory of South
I ndia, Madras, 1955, pp. 202-228) . The ' T hr ee CoJa Kingdoms', thoug h we
have been unabl e to discover an y reference to thi s term in Ind ian histor y,
must mean three states , either independent or tributary, on the Coroma nd cl
Coas t.
In the unse ttl ed conditions t ha t then prevailed in South India,
Srlsraddha would sure ly hav e fo und o verlan d travel difficult, so we belie ve
his South Indi a n itinerary represents a sea-tri p with calls at ports along the
eas t coas t on the way.
Upon leaving Bodhgaya , Srl srad dha probably returned to Ka lin ga. We
are te mpted to restore' ... pu ranagara' as Dantapuranagara, a city in Kalinga
known to Buddhists as the pla ce where the Tooth-Relic had been deposited
before it was translated to Ceylon. Dantapura is generally identified with
Puri, where there is a hu ge 12th-century te mple dedi cated to Ja gan na tha, a
form of K~~J?.a. as we ll as many temples dedicated to Vi~J?. U, Rama , Siva and
other Hindu gods (see Walker , The Hind u W orld, London, 1968 , p. 490 f.;
Coomaraswamy, H istory of I ndian and Ind onesian A rt, New York, 1927 , p. 115).
This complex wo uld certainly attract Srlsraddha, who considered himself to
be an avatara of K ~ s~ a , Rama, etc.
If we accept Dantapuranaga ra as a pa rt ial restoration of the lacuna, we
still have space left for about fou r le tt ers, which probably gave the name of
the port where Srlsraddha embarked for Dantapura; perhaps it was Ka~ak.
After leav in g Kalinga, he stopped, as we have guessed, at three ports
on the Coromandel coast; possibly making short trip s inland to worship at
Vi~J?.U temples or some of the survivi ng Buddhist centers.
One of these was
probably Nagapattinam, where there was still a fl ourishing community of
Buddhi sts (see Ramachand ra n , The Nagapa ~~inam and oth er Buddhist Bron-zes
in the Madra s Jluseum, Mad ras, 19 54, pp. 1-19).
Srisraddha's last s top
before reaching Ceylon was probably a t some port in the eastern part of the
Malala Kingdom, not far f rom the southern tip of India.
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[11/17 -22.] . ... .. he found some precious great relics2 4 which, after
beginning to whirl around, [continued] moving2s for . .... 26 As for
restoring the Mahadhatu to exalt the religion in the great city of Sinhala 27
.. . ... as well, [it took him] a total of ten years2s . Then he came across
[the sea] to Tanavsri29, [stopping there] to3o select a throng of good men
24) maharatanadha tu (II / 17), doubtless the Kesadhatu and the Givadhatu which he
saw performing mi racles at the Mahiya tiganacetiya in Ceylon (cf. p. 126 ).
The miracles proved that the relics were genuine. The implication is th at he
had been unable to fi nd an y in Siam, Burma or India that pro ved their authenticity in this manner.
25) U11U1Miil11ni"u l (II/ 17); m1m·i'l , ' beginning wi th whi rli ng' (the word U1vll>l also
occurs in No.2 at II / 66) ; m~11n~m, 'performed a movement' ( ~i'm, Pali cariyii,
wh ich ordinarily mea ns 'behavior', must be here used in a sense closer to its
derivation fr om carat i, 'to move' ).
26 ) '11'1 (II/ 17), apparently meaning 'for' in the sense of duration of time, is followed
by~~ .... ; the first word must be eith er 111, ' five ' , or 11n, 'six' , and the second
either ~ 1w , 'days', or l ~ll ll , 'months'.
27) Anuradhapura; cf. section 7, note 149.
28) NlYfflJ1'1.11 (Ilfi 9). The wo rd «ff (modern tim"i'lJ ) mear.s ' added together'. The
period of 'ten years' must mean the length of t ime- he spent in Ceylon, long
enough to become a Thera in the Ceylon Sangha .
29) Tenasserim, including Mergui and the town of Tenasserim. Mergui had a
sple ndid natural harbor, in which ships were safe in the roughest weather, an d
by sailing upst ream from there on a flood tide they could rea ch the town of
Te nasserim. We have a detailed description of the Trans-Peninsular route in
the 17th century (de Bourges, Relation du Voy age de Monseigneur l' E veque de
Beryte, seconde edition, Paris, 166 8), an account of a trip made over this route
in the opposite direction in 19 32 (Kerr, Notes on a Trip fmm Praclwap (Kaw
LaO to 1\lergui, JSS XXVI, 203 ff., with a map ), and some valuable comments
by Mr Maurice Collis (S iam ese W hite, London, 1936, 19 ff., 30 ff., with map
facing p. 30). In the 17th century, and perhaps lo ng before, travelers could
t ransfer at Tenasseri m to river-bo ats which were propelled by crews with
sweeps or poles, and dragged over the rapids with ropes; the boats would ascend
the Little Tenasserim and its tributary the Theinkun as far as a place called
Jal inga, whe re the travelers wo uld d isembark an d continue the journey by
sedan-chair or on foot. It was abo ut 15 miles from th ere to the Dim N oi Pass
(Burmese: Maw Ta un g), which is only abo ut 1000 fe et above sea-level. From
the pass the route led down the slope to the Gulf of Siam, about 12 miles away .
Under favorable conditions the trip fr om Mergui to the Gulf took less than a
fort night. This was certainly the route that Srlsraddha took. On reaching the
Gulf, he continued, probably by boat, to Bejrapuri, Rajapuri and Ayodhya.
30) ~~v (II/19), which usu ally means 'because' in the Sukhodayan inscriptions, is
found in No. 2 at II / 6 with a sense closer to its modern meaning, 'in order to',
which is evidently what it means here .
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Sihaladipa until [the coming of] the Buddha Sri A.r MaitrP I.
[He went to] Bejapur!, Rajapuri, N .... s., 32 [and] Ayodya Sri Ramadebanagara33, the place of the pond[?] of the Birlit}iisa at the _eatala, the
[Satp] tee's palace [?] which His Majesty built there34.
31) The future Buddha, Ariy a Metteyya (Skt. Arya Maitreya). Though the lacuna
at II / 19-20 is rather sho rt, the only meaning we can think of is that the throng
of good men were to build something which wou ld exalt the religion of Ceylon
until the coming of the Buddha Ariya Metteyya. As the sentence stands, it
must mean that Srihaddhii selected these men at Tenasserim, either to send
them back to Ceylon in exchange for the craftsmen he had obtained there to
take to Sukhodaya, or else to take them to Sukhodaya together with the Sinhalese craftsmen to help rebuild the Mahadha tu. But a li ne or two may have
been o mitted by mistake and added later , perhaps with a p~nctuation mark
equivalent to a caret (no lo nger visi ble) to show where they should be read.
We suspect that, after reading line 18, we are supposed to read line 20 to the
end of 'llJ7il, the n li ne 19, the n the rest of line 20, and go on normally from
there. If so, the meaning might be something like this: ' As for restoring the
Mahiidhatu [ i.e . the Maha thupa ] to exalt the religion in the great city of
Sii1hala [ and performing other w~rks t o exalt it in the whole of] Sihalad-ipa
unti l [ t he coming of ] the Buddha Ari ya Metteyya as well, [ it took him] a total
of ten years.' This certainly gives a more satisfactory sense.
32) Judging f rom its po sition on the itinerary, we suspect this name may have
been mn'h ff i, i.e . Nagar a Jayasri.
33) 'Ayc dya' is Ayodhyii. Ramadebanaga ra, 'city of the god Rama', is used as an
epithet of Ayo dhyii, in allusion to Rama's legenda ry city of Ayodhya in India,
and at the same time in paranomast ic reference to Ayod hyii in Siam, whose
ruler doubtles s had 'Rama' as part of hi s titulature; at the same time it recalls
Sirijaya Jian Sen's former capital, Debanagara. If, as we suggest in Table Ill,
Srl sraddha visited Ayodhyii around 1344, it must have been near the end of
Siri jaya Jiai1 Sen's reign or the beginning of Ramadhipati's.
34) Conjectural tr\lnslation.
The readin g ~ff!ll at II / 21 is fairly clear; ~ is
doubtless for i1 , 'place'; and ff!ll can be identified by a comparion with the
Asokiirama In scri ption of 1399 A.D., where a name which the Si a mese face
gives as i•1lff !J j is written Samkhasara ('conch-voiced') on the Pali face
(see JSS 57/1, p. 39 line 16, p. 42 line 50, p. 45 and note 21, p. 53 and
note 7 5) : ff!ll is therefore a doubl et of Pali sara, and the context shows
it is used here not in the sense of 'voice' but in the sense of a lake
or pond, perhaps in allusion to the Sa no Pond ( ml!l~1ffll) on the island of
Ayudhya. Blru~a sa is pro bably put for B-irii~a sana (which would be
pronounced the same way in Siamese), an alternative spelling of Virul}iisana,
'the th rone of Viruna.' In the Rlimakirti, Viruva is the Naga King of Patlila
in whose subterranean palace Queen sita takes refuge when her husband Rama
accuses her of infidel ity (see u ~!l:fl!l UlllJl~U l~, Bangkok, B. E. 2510, 238-9) .
We guess that vn~ ... at the end of 11/ 21 should be restored as vo~mr~, 'palace',
and we feel fairly certain that -~~~ at the beginning of the next line should
be restored as ff l~~ . Samtec, i.e. either Sirijaya Jian Sen or Ramadhipati.
The next word, mu, doubtless stands for vhu, 'His Majesty'. If we accept
these conjectures, we should probably understand that Sirijaya Jian Sen or
Ramadhipati had built, or was building, a palace near the Sano Pond in imitation of the legendary palace of the fabulou sly wealthy Naga King (after a
hypothetical description in some version of the story of Riima and Slta from
which the Riimakirti of the Bangkok period derives).

.. .
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[II/22 -29.] As for the cetiyas he 35 built for precious relics, the
total reached a thousand . . . hundred and fift y-seven36. At Ratanakutanagara , which the Tai call Km~bat1 Grori. 0, he built a cetiya . . . As
for the Srimaba bodhi trees3 7 he pla nted, the total reached three hundred ,
some of them [taken from] the top of t he tree3s, some [from) a branch39,
and some [from] seeds, [always) plan ting them with a wish [ba sed on J his
p erfections 4°, then .. .. 4 '. [As fo r ] the Bo trees42 he pla nted, [the total
reached] a thousa nd. As for the fl owering t rees of va rious kinds he
[planted ] in homage, [the to ta l) r eached t wo .. .. three hundred a nd
eig hty 43 . [As fo r the offer ings he made) in add ition to those [alread y
m entioned), they cannot be counted at a ll. As for holding a lamp on his
head , (he d id so] a thousa nd night s thro ugh out th e nigh t, obser ving44
h imself ma ny times, then tak ing ...... for a th o usa nd nigh ts 45, wit h the
oi l pouri ng dow n a ll over his bead 46 . T he grea t la mp ..

[The ;·est of the text is missing.]
35) We have supplie d the p ron oun as the subj ect of the sent ence, wh ich obviousl y
refers to Srisradd ha.
36) As the illegi ble wor d near the end o f Il/ 2 2 seem s to ha ve bad th ree lette rs , the
total mi ght be 12 57, 1357, I 757 or 1957 .
3 7) T he te xt makes a cl ear di stinct io n between Sr i-ma habo dh i tre es ( vmcr; mnh •n,
II / 24) a nd n o t re es (vmhi , II / 2 6). The Srimahabodhi t re e is th e .fiws ,-elig iosa,
p refera bl y grown f rom a cu t ti ng, lay erin g, shoot o r seed of t he fa mo us
Srimah ~ b odh i t re e a t A nu radha pura , whi ch in turn had be en grown fr om a
la ye rin g of a lar ge branc h of the tre e at Bodhgay a wh ich marked the si te o f
t he Enli ghte nme nt.
38) sc. fro m a cutt ing or lay ering taken fr om the top of t he Srimaha bodhi tre e at
Anur adha pura.
39) fl l (11 / 2 5) , mode rn n1 o r fllA U, 'a la rge fo rk of a tree .'
40 ) Fo r t he pe r fecti ons (pa ram i) , see a bove, note 11. Th e wi sll was a n 'act of
tr uth ' , the te rm s o f whi ch are not s ta ted here . Ey compa ris on with No. 2,
II / 5 3 f. , we can g uess tha t it ran somewha t as fo ll ows; ' If I a m trul y desti ned
to beco me a Buddha, t hen m ay this t ree Jive a nd fl o uri sh,' etc .
41 ) sc. 'the tree cam e to li fe', or so met hi ng of the sor t ; ef. No .2, ll / 65 f.
42) P roba bly th esj;esia popul nea (imm a ), whi ch grows wi ld alon g wate rcourses, an d
which d oub t le ss ga ve its name t o t he Ri ver Bo ( u~ Jlhl ) , as the lower sect io n
of the Ping was f ormerl y ca lled. Hence t he name Pa k-n:i!Jl Bo for the j un cti on
of t he Ping and the Nan a t Nnga ra Sva rga (see F.G . G iles at JSS XXVIll / 2,
2 I 3 f.) .
43 ) If th e mi ss ing word at the end of II / 26 was rnm , ' thousand ,' the tot al was
2380; bu t as the lacuna pro bably conta ined f our le tte rs it seem s mor e li ke ly
t o hav e bee n •~ ~ ~ w , 'ten thou sand ,' wh ich wo uld ma ke t he t otal 20,3 80.
4 4) ~t ! (ll / 28), mode rn u<1 .
4 5) Or perhaps fo ur th ousa nd ni ght s; we cann ot t ell if ~ fo ll o win g t he lacuna a t
the beg inning of 11/ 29 means if, 'fo ur' , or was the end of some o the r word .
46) It is hard to gue ss wha t thi s se nt en ce mea ns. As Sri's raddha's act ion wa s
o bvio usl y supp osed to be meri tor iou s, it may have been so me sor t of as cetic
pra ct ice to a id med itat ion by f orcin g him to stay awake all n ig ht.
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9.
We append here a piece of information which may be pertinent.
In a letter written to His late Royal Highness Prince Narisaranuvattivansa on August 25, 1941, the late Bral).ya Anumana Rajadhana,
who was at that time Director General of the Department of Fine Arts,
said that an inscription on gold leaf had recently been discovered in a
cetiya at Sukhodaya, and he enclosed a transcript of the text. The
transcript, dated July 31, 1941, was made by the late Maha Cha~
Dbngarpvarqa, who states that the first three lines of the -inscription and
part of the fourth, which are in Siamese, are written in the characters of
the south (i.e. Sukhodaya or Ayudhya), both for the words and for the
numbers; while the Pali stanza at the end is written in the characters of
the north (i .e. Haripufijaya or Chieng Mai). BraJ:tya Anumana's letter
and Maha C ha111's transcript are published in Silpakara, XII/i, pp. 28-32 .
The exact provenance of the inscription is unknown, as well as its
present whereabouts. No copy of it has been found among Maha Chaf!l's
papers, and so far as we have been able to discover there is no photograph
or rubbing of it in existence. Because of Maha Chall?'S scrupulous
scholarship, however, we have no hesitation in accepting the accuracy of
the transcript.
The text states, first, that Sarptec Bra[.l Mahathera Culamuni built
a vihara on Friday the first day of the waning moon of the sixth month
in C.S. 738, a year of the dragon; then tha t he enshrined a holy relic (or
relics) and a lot of images of the Buddha {presull!abl y votive ta blets) on
Wednesday the fourth day of the waning moon of the tenth month at the
Krttikark~a; and finally that he erected an IS-cubit statue on top.
We are indebted to Mr Roger Billard of the Ecole Franyaise
d'Extreme-Orient for calculating the dates for us in terms of the Julian
calendar. In a letter of July 23, 1971, he tells us that the date given
for the building of the vihara corresponds to Friday April 4, 1376 A.D.
(Julian), while that for the enshrinement of the relic and images corresponds to Wednesday September 3 of the same year, at a moment when

.~
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the true moon was in the Kntika~k~a or constellation of Pleiades, i.e.
after the local midday; and he adds that the mention of the Krttikark~a
makes it possible to confirm the accuracy of the corresponding date.
We think it highly likely that the Sa1ptec Bra]). Mahathera Cu)amuni
of the gold-leaf inscription is the same person as Sarptec Srisraddharajacul.amuni Sriratanalahkadipa Mahasami fen Cau to whose acts of merit
so much of Inscription 2 is devoted. To enshrine the relic (or relics)
and the images he evidently built a cetiya beside the vihara he had just
completed; he doubtless placed the gold-leaf inscription in the relicchamber of the cetiya; and this cetiya would be the one at Sukhodaya,
which we unfortunately cannot identify, in whose ruins the inscription
was discovered.
By this time Srisraddha must have been nearly eighty years old,
perhaps more. If we are right in our identification, the gold-leaf inscription records what must have been one of the last large acts of merit
performed by him.
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Romanized Transcription of tbe Pali Stanza in Line 4

·~

imina pufifiakammena

buddho homi anagate

sarpsara mocanatthaya

sabbe satte asesato
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[In Siamese: 1] In sakaraja 738, a year oft11e dragon, in the sixth
month, on the first day of the waning moon, a Friday, Saq1tec Bra~
Mahathera Cu(!a)muni built this vihara, [2] which was finished after a
month and fifteen days!. After that, in the tenth month, on the fourth
day of the waning moon, a Wednesday, (when the moon was in the)
constellation of Krttika 2 , he enshrined [3] the holy relic3, and many
images of the Buddha which he had made of silver, gold, tin4 and ivory.
Then he made [4] an eighteen-cubit image 5 on top 6 • [In Pali :] By means
of my meritorious action may I become a Buddha in the future fo r the
purpose of releasing all creatures from transmigration completely!

1) It is not clear whether the date gi ven is th at of the commencement or the com-

2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

pletion of the vihara, i.e. whether the 'month and fifteen days' began or ended
at this date.
karrtikariksa. for krttikark ~ a.
or relics.
11 u n , i.e. l ~ti n , still used in 7'ai Y wm to mean 'tin' .
atharasa, for Pali a t~harasa, 'eighteen', i.e. a Buddha image having a height of
18 cubits (a little less than 9 m.) , traditionally believed to have been the actual
height of the Buddha Gotama.
~ •
lrHJ !llnl ; the printed edition has ll!U ~ lnl which Maha Chatp glosses as nt ll!lriu , 'on
top of it'. As it seems unlikely that the letter lJ had yet come into existence
'
~
( ~ t )
in the 14th century, we ven ture to substitute 111 ti!JUU , either for ll1 tl !l!l ll tl nt ti <J!ltl
or for 1m:le u·u ( l 11 ~ tnfu) , which both have the same meaning.
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Addendum

In this paper, as well as our previous Epigraphic and Historical
Studies, we have referred to the Manuscript and Inscription Division of
the National Library. This is in the old National Library building,
between Vat Mahadatu and the Sancmz Luang, and is now called
Vajirafiat:a Hall. The former Vajirafiat:a Library is part of the National
Museum .
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